
Caution: Don t be ^ the house you don’t want 
Faithful AMERICAN REPRODUCTIONS you can b



This is New Parfaltl Magnificent reproduction of classic marble In gleaming solid vinyl tilel

The key to the smart woman’s styling secret: coordination

Congoleum-Nairn Floors
For FREE sample of new Parfoit (justThis lovely Flemish kitchen wos inspired by Congoleum-Noirn's
one of our 405 masterpieces) andnew Parfoit* Tiles. They're ever-gleaming solid vinyl —clean like
Decor-Key Kit filled with exciting newmagic. And what colors! . . . luscious pastels that harmonize
decorating ideas, write Congoleum-beautifully in any room. In most 12' x 15' rooms, new Parfait 

is yours for on omazingly low price —obout $110 —installed! Nairn, 192 Belgrove Dr., Kearny, N. J.



DECORATING
MAGIC
STARTS

IMPERII^L
wutmas I TRIMMED & PASTED WALLPAPER

JUST WET AND HANGPLASTIC BONDED

...can do...can-Z- can
Made by Imperial of special wet*strength paper that 
won’t come apart when wet. Paste won’t run or mess. 
And it’s guaranteed* in writing to be washablel
Right now your Imperial dealer has the very design and 
color you want to refresh the decor of your bedroom, 
living room... any room! The new collection of E-Z-DU 
for 1962 is in his store... a dream book of decoration, 
modestly priced. Less than $15.00 will E-Z-DU a bed
room. Matchingfabriestoo. See your Imperial dealernow.
E-Z-DU is made by Imperial; also makers of these other fine wallcovering 
products: Glendura Fabric Wallcovering, New Jean McLain Fabric Wallcovering, 
Imperial Fabric Wallcovering, Glencraft and Glenstyle washable wallpapers.

FIRST STEP:
Cut E-Z-DU wallpaper to len^h desired. 

SECOND STEP:
Dip in special Imperial toater box until wet. 

THIRD STEP:
Place strip on wall in proper position and sponge 
smooth.
Tliat’s all you need do when you decorate with E-Z-DU. 
Most of the work has been taken out l>efore you even 
l>egin. E-Z-DU comes ready-pastetl and pre-trimmed.

E-Z-DUNEW HELPFUL DECORATING GUnw:. Send 10^ in coin for this attractive color booklet, 
“Pattern. Pattern on the ivall“ Shows many different ways to beautify bedrooms, 
living rooms, hallivays. kitchens and bathrooms. Write to Dept. EZO, address 6e/ou;.

■When cleaning instructions are followed.

OLENS PALLS. NEW YORK

by IMPERIAL
department of mekculss powdeh companyMPBRIAL COLOR CHEMICAL A PAPER,
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Spray, Steam & Dry Iron with wash-and-wear settings!
It sprinkles as you iron. Just touch a but
ton and automatically, a continuous mist 
of warm water melts away stubborn wrin
kles. No tiresome thumb pumping.

And now, with three wash-and-wear set
tings (most other irons have one), you can 
safely iron Dacrons, Acrilans and other

modem synthetics (see built-in fabric 
guide) without fear of scorching.

You can even steam-iron most fabrics 
safely and easily!

The General Electric Spray, Steam & 
Dry Iron is modern, beautiful and light
weight- Try it at your dealer’s. It’s the

iron with three wash-and-wear settings. 
General Electric Co., Portable Appliance 
Department, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

generals;^ electric

Automatic Can Opener! Opens cans safely, 
cleanly, at the touch of a finger. Removes or 
hinges lid, leaves no jagged edges.

Rotisserie Gives "Open Air" Broiling! Fresh 
air drives out moisture. Meats are quick- 
seared outside, succulent and juicy inside.

New AM-Purpose Sharpener! Shar|>ens {pen
cils, knives, scissors electrically—quickly, 
easily. An unusual gift to please anyone!
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FROM OUR HOUSE table to be ready foi- our earliest adlers. Then 
to make a fuss over them, and pretend to be 
fiightened. No matter how tired you are, 
these are musts. The only way to enjoy Hal
loween is to put on the eyes of a child.

(’ostumes I Liked Last Year:
A girl who was a flower in a flower pot— 
on her head, huge red crepc'paper 
petals held upright with wiring, her body 
swathed in green.

An octopus with so many arms 
stulTed with cotton that he had to be 
supported by three or four laughing 
friends.

ttm'e.space
& DECoKAliNG

Clocks are to be lived with! Func
tional and informative, they are 
looked at so often they should be 
decorative as well. Choose your 
clock for its ability to blend with 
the decor of your room.

9

LOSE YOURSELF IN OILS 
Nothing like an evening with oils, turpen

tine, and brushes, along with adult chatter, to 
clear away cobwebs that have been accumu
lating. If your high school has adult educa
tion classes, and you can spare time, I recom
mend painting for complete escape. You can't 
draw? Just splash paints on the canvas—ex
press yourself! When you later visit a mu
seum, you’ll see that you’ve become far more 
discerning of technique, and will return to 
class inspired by your favoi ite master.

Visitor to Jeanie, 10:
My goodness, your sister Martha is 

as tail as you are.
Jeanie: “Well, not really. It’s just 

that her knees are higher.

BI£SSEII BABY SIHERS
I’m giving a biidal shower for my favorite 

ex-baby sitter. Pat came to me one summ«* 
when 1 was near exhaustion with a house full 
of little ones. She won my undying gratitude 
the first day when she popped three of them 
into the tub for baths, without my even sug
gesting it. God bless baby sitters, no matter 
what age (the good ones, that is) who, with 
big hearts and energy to spare, set us moth
ers free for a while.

As foi* the others, who take the .second word 
of their title literally—no comment.

Frankly, No —
('hristy, 5, conies in at 6:30 or 7 A.M. 
to her parents’ bedroom, wants to play 
cards. She is waved away.

What’s the matter? Don’t you like 
to play cards?

Autumn in all its golden glory— 
with Halloween high jinks to boot

MAK<iY WYVILI. Rl'CLGHINE

hut is there in the way of spectator sports 
that quite equals high school football—es

pecially when there's one of your own on the 
squad? We’ve switched our allegiance from 
the pro and alma muter varieties to climb into 
the high school stadium with blankets and a 
thermos of coffee every Saturday afternoon. 
The stands are full of our neighboi's, and the 
children find friends to pal around with. The 
half-time show of the two competing bands 
puts just the right kind of music into the ciisp 
October air. It’s fun to be part of it—again.

W
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Welcome Aboard, Kalphie!
Our neighbors had to go away for a 
week and asked if they could bring over 
Kalphie, their canary. Amy, 3, pul in 
her bid to be “in charge" of him. I saw 
her carrying the cage downstairs to 
the playroom, and later, upstairs, but 
I didn’t pay much attention until I 
heard her climbing the slairs to the 
attic with it.

The Townhouse by Sunbeam lent/s a 
glamorous accent to any room. Cord- 
less, balltry-powered model runs a 
year on one flashlight battery. $24-95'*. 
Regular electric clock, $14,95*

Sun dials and hour glasses were 
styled by guesses; today's docks 
are consumer tested to meet the 
tastes and moods of modern 
America.

'Amy, what in the world are you
doing?

I’m showing Ralphie the house.I0J'.J2 I

® : 3
HAPPY HOBfiOBLINS

They’ve just about eliminated vandalism 
where we live by having a parade of children 
in costume at each school. About seven in the 
evening, there’s another parade from the rail
road station to the center of town. Then 
there’s a party at the Y, and prizes for the 
funniest, prettiest, etc. The recreation com
mission has a stratagem which gets most of 
them home by nine, too—“The Goblin 
makes telephone calls, and there’s a prize for 
every boy and girl called who is at home.

There’s always that last-minute rush, to 
get everybody’s costume on, supi)er into them 
(they’re so excited, and dying to get off to the 
candy), trying to find out who’s going collect
ing with whom, and when they’ll be home. 
Meanwhile, frantically packing trick-or-treat 
bags for the big salad lx)wl on the front hall

8 : .
44

f9

AUTUMN FEVER
This kind of weathei’ makes me restless.
I want to be in Ireland, where the blue- 

green hills and lakes, the white cottages, and 
stone ruins (as seen in color slides of a friend 
who has just been there) set my feet to wishing.

I want to be in Vermont, where the maples 
and birches are aflame on the hills.

I want to be in the Southwest, where the 
dry air whis[)ers “stay—everywhere else but 
here winter is coming on.

Like bii'ds and gypsies, I want to take flight 
and be gone.

Th« Slim Wood by Sunbeam fills a 
need jor a clock with picture-Jrame 
thinness Jor use as a bedroom alarm, 
or in den or on mantle. From $10.95* 99

For new, exciting uses of clocks 
as decorating elements, see your 
Sunbeam dealer for the best elec
tric clocks made ...

>»
Chicago U. III.

•Rocofnmondod Retail Pricaes.C. tSunbaarn
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PACKED WITH POWER-LOWER IN PRICE-LESS WEIGHT AND BULK-LAVISH WITH FEATURES

E U R E K ANEW
VACUUM CLEANER

MORE CLEANER FOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE...
New Eureka Princess!—for the lady with neither time CORD-HOLDER HANDLE-Shaped and balanced to fit
nor closet space to spare. Or money. In features per the hand. Cord winds around securely for storing.
dollar, here’s the savingest cleaner ever I POWERFUL MOTOR — Over 1 H.P. assures finest deep PRINCESS
FLIP-TOP LID-flips wide open for easy bag changes. cleaning, works faster, harder. MODEL 702-A

EXTRA LARGE DUST BAG-less bag changing. Sani- TOE SWITCH —No stooping or bending to turn it on
tized® for lasting freshness. and off.

Price Hie^er in CanadaAIR JET — Attach hose for spraying, demothing, blow-MOBILITY— New trim size weighs just 12Vi pounds.
ing out comers and crevices.Rolls easy, carries light, turns without tipping, snugs EUREKA

away with closet space to spare. POWER ADJUSTER—Gentles suction to clean lamp Value Leadership Floor Care Line
shades, blinds, general dusting.DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS-8 pc. set, for rugs, floors.

upholstery, dusting, etc. . . . complete with deep- AU this and more. Your Eureka dealer can tell you.
cleaning rug nozzle. See him. At $39.95 your dollar buys big again I

EUREKA -Eureka Williams Company ' Div. of National Union Electric Corp. • Bloomington, Illinois Polisher-
Scrubber

Uprights Vibra-Beat



NO SUGAR 
TO ADD... 
LEMON PIE 

FILLING

LOOK,
IfSwith Borden's Eagle Brand

Look, Pa, No Cord is needed by this M" 
electric drill. It has its mvn self-contained 

power unit—which means that you can take it 
with you out to the back 10 acres, up to the roof, 

out on a boat, or any place. It can drill 75 
holes in y fir before its power cells need 

recharging. This is done by plugging the drill 
into a charger, which in turn is plugged into 

a conventional electrical outlet. Drill and charger, 
$59.90. Black & Decker, Towson 4, Md.

Fingertip Pop-Up Drain makes suck good 
sense in the kitchen sinfe that we can’t help won
dering what delayed its arrival on the scene. At 
last there's no need to plunge wrist deep down 
to the bottom of the sink to let out the soapy 
water. This boon to the dishwashing department 
is available on stainless steel sinks with single 
and double bowls as well as this three-bowl 
kitchen Cuisine Centre which has a separate 
fingertip drain for each of its side bowls. 
ElkayManufacturing Co., 1874 
South 5^th Ave., Chicago, III,

Smoother... because Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk is 
a blend of whole milk and sugar... 
precooked to a velvet creaminess.

HLUNG

1 crumb or baked-pastry 8" pie shell, 
cooled • ll^cups(15-oz. can)Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk • H cup lemon 

juice • I tsp. grated lemon rind 
or H tsp. lemon extract *2 egg yolks

Put Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk, lemon juice, lemon rind or ex
tract and egg yolks into mixing bowl; 
stir until mixture thickens. Pour filling 
into chilled crust.

MERINGUE 
^ teaspoon cream of tartar 

2 egg whites • 4 tablespoons sugar 
Add cream of tartar to egg whites and 
beat until almost stiff enough to hold 
a peak. Add sugar gradually, beating 
until stiff and glossy but not dry. Pile 
lightly on pie filling and seal to pie 
crust all around. Bake in slow oven 
(325®F.) until top is lightly browned 
—about 15 minutes. Cool.

(fCgiff) BORDEN’S 
Sfe I VERY BIG 

ON FLAVOR
Hair Dryer that attaches to any 
Norge autoynatic clothes dryer comes in 
three parts and snaps over the clothes port 
of the machine. The hood is adjustable 
to individual height, and the dryer’s 
temperature controls regulate the heat. 
$29.95. Norge Sales Corp., Merchandise 
Mart Plaza, Chicago 5^, III.

Where Shall We Hang the Phonograph? It’s a good question.
This new high fidelity stereo model can be used on the 
wall, as shown here, or placed on a coffee table or room divider. 
Its two doors are the speakers and they swing back or can be 
detached and moved away from the cabinet on 10’ 
extension cords. The turntable inside flips down and pulls 
out for use, and next to it another panel tilts open to 
provide record storage. The handsome cahinef is finished 
in walnut veneer and measures 30" wide, 20” high, and 16" 
deep when the doors are closed. The doors are covered 
inside and out ivith grille cloth. $250. With AMIFMIFM- 
Stereo tuner, $300. General Electric, Decatur, III.

6 The Borden Co.

r 1
FREE! <70 Magic Recipes” Booklet

28 pages of exciting cakes, pies, can
dies, puddings using Eagle Brand. Write; 
The Borden Co., Dept. AH-101, A, Box 
171, New York 46. New York.

Name

Address

All prices are approximate
City state.

L
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do more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than am/ other product T
Because Cascade eliminates 
drops that dry into spots!

Joining Plywood at Right Angies is no problem 
u'ith an aluminum corner post. It has open grooves on each 
side for jmnels which may be screwed or glued in place 
giving you a perfect corner, smooth inside and out. Grooved 
for '4", or plywood, 8' lengths are $S.88, $3.88, 
and $^.88. Reynolds Metals Company, Richmond 18, Va.

T
A Broiler Element m the

See what happens when plain water is sprayed on glassware, sil
ver. This test shows how drops fonn. These dry into ugly spots.lid of this electric fry pan 

doubles its usefulness.
WATER DROPS

Making a handsome
addition to the buffet with
its atiractive side handles
it will broil a steak
to rare in 20 minutes. The
broiler element, like the
control, is remora6?e so
that both pan and lid can
be immersed in water for
cleaning. $3^.95.
Westinghouse Electric
Corp., 300 Phillippi
Road, Columbus, Ohio.

awio MAVA

But see with Cascade no drops forni! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides olT in clear-rinsing “sheets.’’ Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.CASCADE

Cascade gives you visibly cleaner dishes, visibly brighter silver. You'll 
discover Cascade does a superior job of stopping spots (your toughest 
problem in automatic dishwashing). That's because Cascade contains 
Chlorosheen ... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause 
spots. No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy 
streaks or messy spots. No wonder more dishwasher owners use Cascade 
than any other product.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well yet is so safe for fine 
china patterns! Only Cascade is rated safe 
for today's loveliest china patterns by the 
American Fine China Guild, whose members 
make Cast leton, FHntridge, F'ranciscan, Lenox 
and Syracuse china. Their exclusive recom
mendation was given Cascade after thorough
ly testing every leading dishwasher detergent.
Look for their seal of approval on every 
Cascade package.

PROCTLR & CAMBI.K'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADLM; DISHWASHER .MAKER

Prepasted Burlap Wall Covering is easy enough for the 
do-it-yourselfer to handle. Right in the popular trend for 
fabric-covered walls, it just needs moistening to adhere to any 
surface. Called Burton, it is 38" tcide, odorless, and comes 
in eight colors. This is the perfect treatment for walls 
that may be slightly cracked or crazed. $2.50 a yard. Van 
Arden Fabrics, 9 North Moore Street, New York IS, N.Y.
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Doirr Bi
SOLI) THE HOUSI

GUIDE
FOR

HOME 
BUYERS 
PART XI

JACKSON HAND

The American Home believes (hat everj family (hat pos
sibly can, should live in its own home. We are naive enough 
to believe that families are different, (hat each lives in its 
own way, and that there is a right house for every one. It 
would make us happy to think that every husband and wife 
looking for a new house would be encouraged in every way 
in their search until they have found the house most suitable 
for their family.

However, many factors put people into houses where they 
do not belong. Not the least of these is reckless salesmanship, 
aimed to make any dwelling seem the best house possible 
for any family. Since we know this is not true, let’s take a 
look at the pressures that salesmanship can apply, with (he 
hope that everyone will buy a house—but nobody will buy 
the wrong one.

A few years ago—everywhere in the United States— 
[)eople were so frantic in their search for any kind of dwell
ing that builders put up any kind of dwelling and sold it at 
a splendid profit. A sidesman could be any ill-mannered 
slouch silting with his feet on a card table in the corner of a 
bare model home, taking orders from customers who apolo
gized for disturbing his lethargy.

Today’s salesman is often more lethal than lethargic— 
a different breed entirely. He’s a man trained by experts to 
drive home the sale—often kept in fighting trim by sales
men’s comi>ensation systems which reward the hard, hard 
sell. He’ll pay pleasant-sounding lip semce to your needs, 
but his reid interest in you begins and ends with your abil
ity to buy the house. Watch out for this kind of salesman 
or you may end up living in a house in which you and your 
family will be most unha])py.

HOW A PRIZE-WINNING SALESMAN MAKES 
YOU BUY THE HOUSE HE WANTS TO SELL

These sales operators are at their best when they can 
get you at your wornt-jittery and nervous. If they can 
tilt you off balance—and they ai’e skilled at it—they can 
make decisions for you that no one should make but your
self, regarding the house you’re going to live in.

Stick your head inside the door of this room where a sales 
meeting is going on, and listen to youi*self being set up

for the kill. A prominent home builder is talking to his 
crew of sharply honed salesmen . . .

“. .. our regular commission is one-and-a-half per cent. 
Now get this. If any of you men sells 50 houses. I’ll boost 
youi* commission to a full two per cent. And I’ll make it 
retroactive to the first house you sold this year. Is that 
worth a little extra push?”

How would you and your family like to be the lambs 
who come up fiftieth for one of these salesmen? It would be 
worth $2000 or $3000 to him if he could make you buy. In 
these times of ditlicult home selling, could you be sure he 
would try to put the right family into the right house? Or, 
would he keep one eye on that $2000 and call forth all the 
forces of salesmanship?

BEWARE OF TODAY’S HIGH-POWER SALES PITCH
These days, techniques are very potent and well drilled 

into sales crews. Every trick of the selling trade is being 
brought to bear, for many builders have some bad guesses 
on their hands. While most builders and realtors are honest 
and won’t cheat you, there are others who won’t hesitate. 
A builder who has a house that is below par doesn’t 
consider it che^iting to let a family put its life savings into 
a down payment—if the man and wife are gullible enough 
to sign a contract.

Rule No. 1. Don’t get nervous. Relax. The minute you feel 
yourself becoming jittery, tell the man you’ll see him later, 
and go off and talk it over by yourselves. Figure out which 
of the ideas you are forming about the house are your 
ideas—which are the salesman’s.

A carefully trained super salesman makes $15,000 a ye«u* 
and up. To do so, he’s got to move people into a lot of 
houses. Here are some of the basic techniques he uses.

First, through a series of planned, friendly questions, he 
finds out what your basic instincts as a family ai'e—the 
things you l eally believe in. These he considers your weak 
spots, and instead of attempting to give you a true picture 
of the house, he emphasizes only those feature which will 
play on your weaknesses. He takes great pains to conceal 
anything about the hou.se which would not appeal to your 
family type.

Second, he struggles to create a sense of urgency, to 
make you feel that you ought to buy (continued on page 68)

YOU DON’T WANT!



ITS OVEN

K§n*L
BiskLfc

Just add water and you unleash twice the power of lean 
beefsteak! Keii-L Biskit, the Oven-Roasted dog food, provides 
twice tlic calories (energy-power) of the best lean beef, plus 
all the proteins, vitamins and minerals dogs are known to need. 
It’s concentrated —you can feed less because your dog gets 
more out of every bite. Give him the Diet of Champions, 
Ken-L Biskit, official food at more American Kennel Club 
shows than all other dog foods combined. Diet of Champions



This lovely little phone 
goes tastefully in any 
bedroom. It saves time 
and steps whenever 
there are calls to make 
or take. Keep it within 
arm's reach on a desk 
or by a favorite chair.

or for someone in your family? Call the 
Business Office or ask your telephone man.

Nowadays you see Princess phones in the 
nicest bedrooms of the nicest homes. They 
fill the need for an extension, and fill it 
beautifully. Why not a Princess for yoUy Bell Telephone System

The dial lights up when 
you lift the receiver. You 
can make calls in the 
dark, or when light Is 
subdued. By the bed
side a Princess phone 
gives daytime comfort, 
nighttime security.

A Princess of her own 
means privacy for a 
teen-ager, peace and 
quiet for parents. 
There’s a choice of dec
orator colors-white, 
beige, pink, blue or tur
quoise. A small separate 
ringer goes neatly on 
the baseboard.



BLANCHE BYPRET MCKNIGHT

Tlie “Jacqueline Kennedy Look 
in flowers for the WHITE

HOUSE
Like any lady of the house, the First Ladies of the 

J White House have always delighted in filling 
their home with the flowers they love best. Each has 
expressed her personality through the types of blooms 
she selected, and the way she arranged them.

Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower loved carnations, 
pride of her home state, Colorado. She kept sweet
heart roses in her bedroom, and one or two orchids in 
a dainty turquoise vase in her sitting room. Mrs. 
Harry Truman favored 'Talisman' roses; her daugh
ter, orchids. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who said 
one of the greatest pleasures in her White House life 
was the flowers, liked old-fashioned yellow roses, pan
sies, and lily-of-the-valley. Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
loved sweet peas and ‘Ophelia’ roses; Mrs. Calvin 
Coolidge, ‘White Killarney’ roses; Mrs, Woodrow 
Wilson, orchids; Mrs. Grover Cleveland, daffodils.

Now Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy is First Lady in 
the White House, and her influence on flowers and 
flower arrangements promises to be as powerful and 
personal as her influence on fashions and hair-do’s. 
The new look in flower arrangements at 1600 Pennsyl
vania Avenue is the natural, informal look. "It’s as if 
a housewife had done them for herself," commented 
one observer. After the Kennedys’ first Diplomatic 
Reception, the wife of the French Ambassador said, 

You can tell a different hostess lives here . . . the 
lighted candles everywhere . . . the flowers done the 
way Frenchwomen do them—natural, loosely ar
ranged, even a little wild.

In contrast with the massive, formal, hard-to-see- 
over banquet arrangements of the past, the Kenne
dys’ first State Dinner table displayed small, loosely 
massed, casual grouping personally supervised by 
Mrs. Kennedy—bouquets of tulips, carnations, rc^es, 
orchids, and white lilacs in delicate vermeil vases.

Garden flowers—tulips, daffodils, lilacs, lily-of-the- 
valley, Shasta daisies, anemones, and Queen Anne’s 
lace—all are in evidence. Branches of crabapple and 
cherry trees are brought indoors.

Mrs. Kennedy takes an intense personal interest in 
the flowei-s for the White House, feeling that they are 
a vital part of decorating. Flowei^ are considered, 
along with furnishings and paintings, in conferences 
with her unique Fine Arts Committee for the White 
House. The arrangements are executed by Mr. Rob
ert Redmond and his assistants.

See how exquisitely at home Mrs. Kennedy’s cas
ual, informal, gardenlike bouquets are in their historic 
surroundings, as shown in these exclusive pictures.

n

tf

in the Refi Room, under a portratt of Andrew Jackson, Mrs. 
Kennedy places a brilliant, eye-catching all-white bouquet of 
familiar flowers. Snoicy peonies, carnations, larkspur, and 
hybrid Shasta daisies are grouped with careful casualness to 
provide a fresh accent in this very formal room. On another occa
sion, a diplomatic reception, the First Lady chose old-fashioned 
Queen Anne's lace for this magnificent, richly furnished room.

II



In the Green Hoorn, an unstudied arrangement of fresh earnations shou's Mrs. Kennedy s 
aversion to tightly massed or contrived formal arrangements. The use of four different colors of 
the same flower is fresh, imaginative, and extremely decorative. The Cezanne oil, The Forest, 
is one of the new paintings the First Lady has added to the White House. Flowers come under 
discussion by the Fine Arts Committee, as well as furnishings and art for the White House.

ft



In the State Dining Room, during an official visit in June of Japan's Premier Hayato 
Ikeda, Mrs. Kennedy decorated an elegantly appointed sideboard ivith this charming, unpre
tentious bouquet of mmd flowers. You’ll see carnations, hybrid daisies, golden coreopsis, vivid 
gaillardia, and fragile baby's breath. Thomas Jefferson, tvhose great love of beauty is 
well known, seems to look down with approval from his portrait {by George P. A. Healy).
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Iti the nine Itmun, a glowing blue 
vase stands before the window, filled 
with a soft, feathery melange of delu 
raiely tinted fiowers^pale blue lark
spur, blue delphinium, yelloie hybrid 
Shasta daisies, and yellow carnations.

In the East Rttom, the flwn filters 
through on a handsome urn that holds a 
loosely arranged assortment of glorious 
lilies-^including auratum lilies, Easier 
lilies, regal lilies, Aurelian hybrids.

In White House haUtvay^ our photographer was struck 
by the appropriateness of this bouquet in patriotic colors 
benenJh a portrait 0/ George IV’agfcmpton by Cfcarffs Peak 
Polk. Creamy white peonies, red carnations, delphinium, 
and hybrid Shasta daisies have a garden-fresh charm.

u



I9lh Century and Iraniparrnt enamel court vaee. Couruay of A La vieute ttueete, me..
New York. Carpet it “Maytime" by Alexander Smith. Pile: 100% IhiPont SOI Carpet .Vylon.

For precious vases or fine carpets

It takes fine materials plus a master’s touch
ALEXANDER SMITH fashions DU PONT 501 CARPET NYLON Into ‘‘Mayllmo, A 1.1. NVUkf> VUM 

MAf>K nr1>II I’ONT
truly a carpet masterpiece. This outstanding carpet fiber in the hands of skilled 
carpet craftsmen gives you beauty that lasts because of the outstanding durability 
of Du Pont 501 Nylon . . . beauty that won’t attract moths or be marred by 
mildew ... beauty that doesn’t cause allergies ... beauty that resists shedding and 
fuzzing. . . beauty that’s eaSy to clean. You are assured of all this satisfaction 
when you see the official Du Pont 501 Carpet Nylon label on your next carpet.

.N Y I.ONC'AHI>E,T

j-t-

Look for this Du Pont label to assure you of the 
finest in carpets by America's leading mills.

cCPDRt) BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEAAlSTRr

Du Pont tn<kM flbori, not the carpot shown.WATCH “DU PONT SHOW OF THE WEEK." NBC-TV—SUNDAYS.



Ah. the luxurious look and feel of this contemporary Fresh as a bouquet of summer flowers, new COSMOS. A New blanket discovery—NAP-GUARD —gives richer,
looking new border stripe. Like all Pepperell percales, bright change of pace for traditional or modern decor. deeper nap than ever before...lasts through toughest
so petal-soft yet so long lasting. ALLEGRO: 6 colors Pick your posies on fine muslin in yellow, pink, or lilac. washings. Confirmed by Good Housekeeping tests!

Now you can choose a Pepperell pattern, like dainty PETITE ROSE above, then match it with its co-ordinated printed blanket, 8RIDAL ROSE PEERESS. Or pick up 
the pink in a handsome solid blanket. Or contrast it with green. Whatever your choice, you know the colors will blend perfectly: they're made to go-togetherl

Now—exciting new “go-togetlier” sheets and 
blankets take the doubt out of decorating!

SHEETS » BLANKETS . SPORTSWEAR FABRICS



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT

MAKE A 
HOOKED RUG 

THE EASY WAV
DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

■ These handsome hooketl rugs— 
one traditional, one contempo
rary—would be beauty spots in 
any room. Floral Wreath (at the 
top) displays exquisitely formed 
roses in natural red, rose, and yel
low shades, accented with blue 
blossoms and muted green leaves. 
The background is creamy white 
highlighted with scrolls of soft to
bacco brown. This design was cop
ied from a rug in the Edna Pray 
collection in the Smithsonian Insti
tution. Washington, D.C.

Our contemporary rug, Concen
tric Circles, especially designed for 
7Vie American Nojne, comes in un
usual hues of blue and green that 
blend remarkably well with almost 
any color scheme. We feature this 
mo<lern rug in a contemporary set
ting, but the design is compatible 
with traditional furnishings, too. 
We think it would be extremely ef
fective in an Early American room 
decorated in the deep blue and 
striking green of the design, and 
accented with plenty of white.

These rugs with their luxurious 
deep pile are as simple to make as 
tying a knot. Even simpler, be
cause the latchet hook, included in 
the kit, actually ties the knot. The 
designs are stamped in full color on 
a special open-weave canvas, light 
and easy to handle, and requiring 
no frame. The 100 per cent wool 
yarns are imported from England, 
and are precut to eliminate this 
time-consuming chore. The knotted 
tufts need no trimming. For lasting 
protection, the wool is mothproof. 
So for a little time invested, you 
can produce attractive results. For 
sizes and prices see . . .

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 18

H014V or MRS. NOBMAH KOKBAD

DBSIGNBB: HIOBDIB ANPBR80M rBOTOCBAHfeK: BBNBBT SILVA
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of Hooking

PukIi the hook down 
through one square and 
up through the square 
immediatelp in front of it.

Place a leuftth of the 
preeut wool, doubled, 
behind the latchet hook. Be 
sure both ends are even.

When the glow starts to go...

Tighten knot by pulling 
the two ends. For a smooth 
effect, work row by row 
rather than by pattern.

Put Intth Ptuis of wool 
into the eye of the hook 
and pull hook back through 
loop with nn upward flick.

In the latchet-hook method, the hook does all the work. 
By following the directions given above (also included in 
the kits), you'll hook successfully on the first try. Since 
the rug canviis in both kits is stamped in full color, you 
just follow the colors—no charts needed.

Order Form
Kits lisifd Mow hart Mit made expreiily/or The American Home Magazine by SMIlcrrfl Rugs.

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order,
(no stamps, please). Kindly allow three weeks for handling and mailing. 

New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.only Twinkle Copper Cleaner THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
I>cpl. RUG, Forest Hills 7$, New YorkDOES ALL THIS!

For the convenience of Ita reodere. TheAmerican Home haa inatalled a monihly pay* 
menl plan of 15.00 per month, The reader will aend only S5.00 with hla order. He will 
then receive hla rug hit together with a payment achedale of $5.00 per month until 
the balance haa been paid. There la a alight service charge for thia monthly poyment 
plan which ia Haled below.

Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy applieiition.
Wipes tarnish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughest-to-remove stain smooths away quickly.
A gentle-to*your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nicer to 
your haiuls than harsh powder*type cleansers. 
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
leaves an invisible shield on copper, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often between uses.

NOWAoii*tarniih
rOHMULAHwi isMM imev

MONTHLY
CASH PRICE PAYMENT PL.AN 

$32.00
55.00
33.00
48.00

a 'AMR-SIA Horal Wmth tile 27k54'.................
□ *AHR-$1B Flora) Wrenth rice 36x70' . . . .
□ ■AHR-52A Concentric Clrdce rise 30x50' . .
□ 'AHR-52B Concnttric Cirdei size 36x60' .

135.00
60.60
36.00
62.60

H COPPCR 
K CLKANER

PiiJU Name
Eoty to uta

Print Addreii

L- — Zone Stale
The DracktU Company,
maker* n/ TtcinkU Cream/or Silver.
Available in Canada.
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ANSWERSmla YOUR
Smooth Away Wrinkles Fast!

a
LZ]

Nea/ J. Hardyf FHA Commissioner

You have advised people to make extra payments of prin
cipal so as to get their mortgages paid off faster. Hut I have 
heard that to have a large mortgage on your home makes 
it easier to sell.

If the buyer takes out a new loan, it makes no differ
ence to him whether your house is mortgaged or not; 
but it does make a difference to you. If you have a large 
mortgage outstanding, most of the money you get from 
the sale of the house will go to pay off the mortgage.

It is often possible, of course, to sell a house subject 
to the existing mortgage (which means that you, as well 
as the buyer, remain liable on the mortgage), or to have 
the buyer assume the mortgage. But if interest rates 
have declined since you bought your house, the buyei- 
may not be willing to take over your mortgage with the 
highei* rate. Also, if your mortgage is insured by FHA. 
a buyer who assumes it must be acceptable to FHA as 
well as to the mortgage lender.

There is one considenition where a huge mortgage 
might make your hou.se easier to sell. If you have re
duced your mortgage considerably it may be quite small 
in proportion to the value of your pro{)erty—particularly 
if the value has increas^l since you lx)ught it. This 
would mean that a buyer who takes over your mortgage 
would have to make a larger down payment than he 
would if you still had a large loan.

I have a mortgage on my home and also a remodeling loan.
Can I refinance with an FHA mortgage and get 97 per cent 
of value as long as the extra money is used to pay otT the 
existing debt incurred for remodeling?

When FHA insures a mortgage to refinance a home, the 
amount of the new insured mortgage is limited to (1) 
not more than the amount needed to pay the outstand
ing debt against the property plus the cost of repairs, 
alterations, or additions made or to l)e made to the 
property (under limitations explaine<l below); or, (2) 
not more than 85 per cent of the amount a borrower 
could obtain if he were buying the proi>erty to live in.

Under the first alternative, if FHA valued your prop
erty at $15,000 (the highest valuation at which a 97 per 
cent mortgage can be insured) it would be j)ossihle for 
you to borrow an amount representing the balance of 
your old mortgage plus the remodeling expen.se uj) to 
a maximum of 97 per cent of $15,000, or $14,550.

But, if your present mortgage balance plus remodeling 
debt added up to con-siderably les.s than 97 per cent, 
you might prefer to use the second alternative. This 
would make it possible for you to bon ow up to 85 }:)€r 
cent of $14,550, or $12,350. (continued on page 62)
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Presto Steam-Dry Iron
Makes Ironing Easier Than Ever Before!

The new Presto Steam-Dry Iron with 21 steam ports—lets 

you speed through a//your Ironing...from heavy cottons and 
linens to the newest synthetics. Presto wash and wear set

ting and pin-point heat control mean perfect temperature. 
And, with 30% more steam and the largest sole plate of 
any iron, your ironing time fairly fliesi

c:>

lunoui PKSTIINDUSTIKS. INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS. IN CANADA: PRESTO DM-GENERAl STEEL WARES LTD., INOKTO
ON.p.i.i.,ie6i
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FROM DUPONT RESEARCH:

THE NEWEST, NEATEST
WAY TO PAINT!

bring and lasting beautyNow you can new
into your home quickly, easily, neatly. .. with

Lucite” Wall Paint.new

Use new “Lucite plaster, wallboard,over
paint or wallpaper. You’ll do really satisfy-a
ing job the very first time you it. (Anduse
when you’re through, tools come clean in soap
and water.) For real beauty ivithout bother

Lucite” Wall Paint.. . . get new

NO MESSY DRIPPING I
Lucite” doesn’t drip

like regular paint.
Lets you paint faster,
too. You can really
load up brush or
roller ... cover a big
ger area with fewer
stoops and dips.

SMART NEW COLORS!
New “Lucite” is avail- T 
able now, at your local j
paint dealer’s. Comes in •
a wide range of beauti-
ful colors. For kitchen
and bathroom walls and
ceilings and for all

Wall paint
woodwork, use match-

«uicf ’T**ing colors in Duco®
Satin-Sheen Enamel.

See how quickly, easily, neatly you can spread
on beauty this new way. (“Lucite” is one paint
you can use without turning the whole room
upside down!) Try it soon.

WALL PAINTLUCITE
...for beauty without bother

(SPE)
*16- u. $.»AT. Off-

Better Things for Better Living
... through Chemistry



AUWAYS FIRST QUAUtTV

..1

new shimmering, glimmering lights... ne^ 
livelier tufting, firmly woven, fluffier foreve

Penney’s jewel of tufted spreads made of famou 
Enka Skybloom rayon and acetate on cotton

iifd tufted to a new glamorous depth in luscious Skybloc 
rayon and acetate. Almost lint-free...almost work-fr 

it machine washes at medium set, needs no ironii
twin or full

Here’s color with dimension ... a new 1961 chenille 
bedspread with all the living changing lights of the 
mysterious opal. Designed for dramatic draping 
with gently rounded corners, lavish shag border... 7.Qi

BEIGE TOPAZ TURQUOISEPINK «-lJTANGERINE

jii •J American EhKA Corporation
, Enka, N C. 

Producer of nylwi • rayon ' yaiM ■ ftbers



ROBERT W. HOLS»fAN

REFLECTIONS 
OF THE PAST

American furniture re})roductions you can buj'

Forerunner of the authentic reprotiuetions of furniture, fabrics, U'allcot?ering8, and accessories, are the graceful styles 
from 18th century Williamsburg shoim here. Painstakingly duplicated, these furnishings have been reproduced since 1937.

s the world spins ever faster, today’s homemakera are turning 
more and more to furnishings from America's gracious past. 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy has undoubtedly spurred this interest 

along by her dedicated search for authentic antiques for the White 
House. And furniture manufacturers have encouraged the “all-American 
revival,” creating finer, more accurate reproductions than have ever been 
available before. Americii’s heritage of timely designs comes out of the 
museums and private collections and into the furniture stores. From the 
exactly detailed, documented Williamsburg repro<iuctions (pictured 
above) to a copy of an old pewter tankard, there’s a whole world of 
Americana to choose from. What a perfect blending—today’s comfort
ably designed houses and yesterday’s graceful, functional furnishings.
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Right out of a 
museuiu and into 
your living room

^ "'^’or many young homemakers,
[ there’s a red velvet rope be-

tween them and their heart’s 
d^ire—those one-of-a-kind antiques 
from the town and country homes of 
colonial America. In many cases, “circa- 
something” originals just don’t fit into 
circa 1961 budgets. But today’s manu
facturers are becoming keenly aware of 
the richness of our American furniture 
heritage. They’ve gone straight to the 
museums and private collections and 
held a mirror to the past. More and more 
often, authentic reproductions and adap
tations of timeless antiques are availa
ble at down-to-earth prices.

This traditional living room was fur- 
nishe<i with reproductions of pieces from 
the famous Henry Ford Museum in 
Dearborn, Michigan. There have been 
nearly 50 reproductions and adaptations 
from this collection. The originals were 
unearthed in all parts of our country. 
Replicas, in traditional pine, cherry, and 
mahogany, include both ele^nt and 
country versions of Queen Anne, Chip
pendale, and Hepplewhite styles. 
Whether it’s a comfortable buffet and 
hutch with rat-tail hinges from 18th 
century rural Pennsylvania, or a mag
nificent Chippendale camel-back sofa 
typic<U of early Tidewater Virginia, these 
pieces fit as comfortably into today's 
homes as the originals did into theirs 
many years ago.

A Martha Washington armchair, just 
like this one, once belonged to American 
Revolutionary General. John Stark. 
Queen Anne easy chairs were often 
found in upstaire bed chambers in colo
nial days. The coffee table was adapted 
from an early 18th century New Eng
land stretcher table. The original of the 
Pembroke table, at end of the sofa, beai-s 
the label of Andrew Homer, a Boston 
cabinetmaker of the 18th century.

Serene and niinple style of t8th century 
decorating in an essentiatty blue and white 
fwbetne makes for a relaxing room in the 
20lh century. Wood tones of cherry, pine, 
and dark mahogany give the feeling of 
solidity and comfort—mainiain a slightly 
formal air without being stuffy. Blue 
Chinese rug ties conversational group 
together. Accessories are quite simple.

as





fMfly's desk is as inviiing and functional as u'as its ancestor 
in an 18th century American home. Here it (iispiays antique 
pug dogs on Us open shelves. Other colorful reproductions are 
mustard and red paisley wallpaper and spicy Spanish rug.

Sophisticated miirilrv coiujort with cherry reproductions 
scaled for smaller dining rooms. These cherry wood pieces 
glow against a simple background of calico-Uke wallpaper, a 
white plank dado, and the subtle tones of an Oriental rug.

Wariiihearted furniture ... as American as cherry i)ie
eorge Washington wasn’t the first Amer
ican to chop down a cherry tree. Cherry 
wood was discovered by the very first 

colonists, who had to get their furniture the 
hard way. Looking for a sturdy, satisfactory 
native wood for their hand-hewn beds and tables, 
they soon learned that the cherry trees in their 
own backyards had all the natural properties of 
the finest cabinet woods. This wood was strong, 
easy to work with, durable, and bejiutiful. The 
charming solid cherry reproductions on these 
pages are a glowing reflection of colonial Amer
ica. Their simple, unaffected lines are easy to 
look at, easy to live with. The mellow wood 
is delightfully at home in modem decorating.

Wouldn’t a lady’s desk, like the one at the 
left, light up a comer of your home? The origi
nal desk, handed down through generation after

generation in the same family, is priceless. But 
this handsome reproduction is in many stores, 
I)riced foi* young homemakers' budgets. So is 
the graceful accompanying chair, adapted from 
one in the Metropolitan Museum.

For today's smaller scaled dining rooms, an 
oval cherry table with simple Brewster-atyle 
chairs is a cheerful choice. Such chairs, with their 
rush seats and turned jmsts and spindles, were 
named for William Brewster, an elder in Ply
mouth in the 1600s. You can imagine what an 
original Brewster chair would coat today! But 
these good-looking, good-sitting reproductions 
are within everyone’s reach. Notice how com
fortably the typical New England cupboard fits 
into the corner, adding a gracious decorating 
note while providing precious storage space. The 
chandelier is an authentic reproduction, too.
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The endearing 
young charms of 
enduring colonial

ust one, good, happily chosen 
reproduction might be the shot- 
in-the-arm that your decorat

ing needs—and may be the beginning 
of a long love affair with Americana. 
You'll find that’s the nice thing about 
collecting reproductions—you can do it 
piece by piece, just the way you would 
the priceless originals. Each piece should 
be judged on its own merits, as to pro
portion, function, and simplicity of de
tail. In colonial days, people didn't run 
out to buy living room suites and co
ordinated groupings. Furniture was 
made, or ordered from the cabinetmaker, 
as the specific need arose.

It's probably the honest, forthright 
functionalism of good colonial furniture 
that makes it so appealing today, and 
so unexpectedly at home in modern sur
roundings. Of course, there’s “bad” co
lonial, just {IS there’s “bad” modern, 
but with so much good furniture around 
at moderate cost, there’s no need to set
tle for poorly designed pieces.

Informal, farmhouse-style reproduc
tions give this family room a wonderful, 
nice-to-come-home-to glow. A pioneer 
family might have s{it ai'ound on just 
such a red painted settee and high- 
b{»cked rocker, warming themselves be
fore the fire. The 1812 vintage iron stove 
is an exact replica that will actually burn 
wood or coal. The original of the maple 
w{ishstand was found deep in Maine 
(the cut-out for a basin was omitted in 
this adaptation, for greater practicality).

The barn-siding wall finished in natu
ral weathered color and the chicken-wire 
patterned vinyl floor tiles carry out the 
cozy country look of this delightfully 
all-American family room.

The Htiuple, aen/tihle linex of Ikis painted 
settee, Boston rocker, and washsland are 

as pleasing in a contemporary family 
room as they were in colonial homes. 

Splashes of bright red, orange, and emerald 
green add to the charm of this informal 
room. There’s an area rug copied from 

an old counterpane, and a comfortable lore 
seat. A hooked rug is arranged with other 

decorations on the wall behind the stove.
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Simnv fliiietlc vorner
off kitchen gets an inviting 
all-American color scheme 

with blue dry sink 
adapted from an old 

Pennsylvania piece, red 
high-back Shaker chair, 

blue and white provincial 
U'allpaper, braided rug.

Painted American Provincial
arly American homemakers were just as fond of 
color as modern decorators are. They loved to 
brighten their homes with brilliant accents of 

red. yellow, gieen. and blue. In many cases, the paint
ing of their furniture wiis a practical necessity. They 
painted a chair to make it prettier, or to hide the varia
tions in the woods used. In other cases, the colonists 
chose painted furniture just because they liked it— 
Lambert Hitchcock’s famous “fancy chairs,” for instance.

If you want to give your decorating a quick, little- 
money lift, choose a colorful painted provincial piece.

e
lilark and gold painted 
Boston rocker v'ith maple 

arms is a favorite choice 
for today's homes. Scroll 
seat and curving headrest 

are distinctive features.
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Colorful 
bee, Hitchcock chairs in 
country yellow, barn red, 
and hemlock green have a 
timeless charm. They're 
modern originals^gay, 
practical, and comfortable 
in almost any room.

a qtnltingas

__sparkling with local color
The bright red, high-back Shaker chair (pictured ou the 
page at left) is typical of reproductions of the charming 
old pieces found at back country auctions and antique 
shops. The handsome blue dry sink was adapted from 
another old Pennsylvania piece.

The Hitchcock chairs around the quilting-bee table 
above are actually more than just reproductions— 
they’re re-creations of the rush-seat chairs made 130 
years ago in “Hitehcocks-ville" (Riverton), Connecti
cut-made in the same manner, in the same factory, 
with rushes from the same swamps as the originals.

Hush seating of today's 
Hitchcock chairs is done 
by hand, just as it was 
long ago. Afanj; o/ the 
skilled craftsmen are 
descendants of workers in 
the original factory.
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Conversation 
pieces from our 
historic past

/n 1849, the three-masted packet 
ship, Plymouth Rock, under 
Captain Caldwell, docked in 

Mystic, Connecticut, bearing aboard 
“furnishings and other stuffs” from 
England. Just as exciting is the arrival 
on the current decorating scene of 
myriads of authentic Early American 
furnishings—bedspreads and chande
liers, fabrics and glassware, barber 
poles and lamps, doorstops and table
ware, cradles and clocks. When you’ve 
discovered the charm of decorating 
with Early American furniture, you 
can carry out the theme with impor
tant touches typical of the period.

You might choose a magnificent red 
“Newport Eagle” bedspread, copied 
in minute detail from the original 
found in Rhode Island. You might se
lect an exact reproduction of an 18th 
century child’s chair in a Hartford 
museum—either to sit a 20th century 
child on or to use as a decoration. For 
your walls, there’s an abundance of 
fascinating objects—a tin Paul Re
vere sconce that was the very latest 
thing in Boston at the time of the tea 
dumping, an enormous wooden “ watch 
clock” or whaling sign, an old print 
taken from an English calendar de
picting the fruits in season.

How and where you use your true- 
to-history treasures is up to you. 
Beautiful blue and white “Wood- 
lawn” fabric, named for an estate in 
George Washington’s family, might 
be lovely for slipcovers and living 
room draperies, or you might quilt it 
for a bedspread. An eye-catching 
Delft plate, copied exactly from an 
18th century one excavated from a 
site at Williamsburg, would serve 
equally well as a wall plate or an over
sized ashti’ay. The great bi-ass lock 
and key is not only decorative, but 
can be put to its intended use (you 
can get a smaller, extra key for 
carrying). Rich in historic charm 
and fine craftsmanship, any one of 
these beautiful accessories could in
spire a colonial decorating theme.

Posetl against the romantic past 
of restored Mystic seaport is this dis- 
iinciive array of colonial reproductions, 
certain to cause talk in any room setting. 
Available in stores throughout the 
country, their decorating spirit is as 
lively today as in the 18th century. They 
serve as a complement to the new 
interest in American tradition.

33Shopping Information, page 78



HALLOVEEN
1$ IN

TEE BAG!
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alloween begins at home. But 
since when do children need 

fancy, expensive trappings (gruesome 
ones at that) for their make-believe? 
The merry paper hats they make with 
you on a rainy day will be enjoyed and 
remembered longer than store-bought 
costumes. The makings are simple- 
paper bags or plates, colored tape, soda 
straws, ribbon—and, of course, scissors. 
Mommy may want to get artistic with 
colored bags (you can spray-paint 
them) and use elaborate trimmings, 
but even the simplest versions will de
light your little goblins. PIONEER BON- 
NETmakes a fetching frame for a pretty 
face—you can make it in minutes with a 
plain white paper bag, a paper punch, 

and a length of ribbon. FRENCH 
LEGIONNAIRE hat sports a he- 

manly beard and a dashing 
cap with visor and star. POLLY 

PIGTAILS hat with its 
saucy pink bows would 
make a little girl gig
gle with Halloween 

glee. QUEEN OF 
HEARTS crown is 
made of a paper 

plate studded 
with sugary 

birthday cake 
rosettes. PUSSY 
CAT hat has a 

perky paper-cup 
nose and mischievous 
soda-straw whiskers. 

& HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
S NESS wears a curly 
f beard and wig and 

magnificent crown de
corated with all the gay 

things you can find. MAD 
HATTER wears a jaunty 
red topper cut from a 

paper plate and a sheet 
of colored paper. CRAZY 
CLOWN hat is a jolly dis
guise for a little boy with 
its zany soda-straw wig 

and polka-dotted paper bag 
hat. BIG CHIEF headdress 
is heap fun to make. Soda 

sti’aws are taped to the paper 
feathers to keep them stiff 
and fierce looking. Wampum 

beads are soda straws. BUNNY hat with 
its perky pink ears is perfect for your 
smallest fry. For how-to’s, see page 63.



ADD CHARM 
TO YOUR HOME 
WITH PLANTS

GRKTCHEN MARSHBARGER

Picture the beauty of a flam
boyant hibiscus blooming 

on a wintry day. Imagine snilT- 
ing the fresh fragrance of orange 
blossoms or a sun-ripe pineapple, 
right in your living room. Think 
of growing passion flowers!

It’s hard to believe, but all 
the gorgeous tropical-looking 
plants you see on these pages 
grow wonderfully indoors. They 
produce fabulous flowei-s and 
fruits during winter, and they’re 
among the easiest of all house 
plants to grow if you have a 
window that gets sun at least 
half a day. I knoiv they'll suc
ceed in average home situations, 
because I’ve either grown them 
or watched them thrive in homes 
of friends. In this article I want 
to give you tips on the care of 
plants, based on experience.

You can get plants from gi-een- 
houses, garden centers, mail
order nurseries, or house plant 
specialists. Y'ou probably won’t 
locate all kinds through any one 
firm. Piices range from $1 to $3. 
Make your purchases now, be
cause many companies won’t 
ship plants after October. In 
winter it just isn’t safe to trans
port cold-tender plants either lo
cally or by mail.

General growing instructions 
are simple. Place plant in win
dow with as much sun as pos
sible (east or south preferred). 
Room temperature should be 
65® to 75® F. Soil must be fertile
and of loose enough texture that 
water can drain rapidly. Feed 
monthly with "complete" house 
plant food, following manufac
turer’s directions. Water thor
oughly (using water at room 
temi>erature). Let soil become 
dry on top before watering again. 
Increase humidity when air is 
uncomfortably dry; set pots on 
a tray of moist pebbles, keep a 
teakettle simmering, or turn on 

(continued on page 75)

r/ihipw hihisrtia is (he giant red blossoyn in the photo at upper left (it's a shrub often used for hedges 
in Hawaii and southern Florida). Shown with it are low-growing white spathiphyllurn (a relative of 

lily) and a red mriety of impaliens (used frequenllg outdoors os o bedding plonl for shade areas). 
The bottom pieture features some eye-catching vines: at left is the fragrant wax plant {Hoya carnosa); 
inlowcenlerisoneof the intricately formed passion flowers; at right is papery-ftou'ered bougainvillea.a vaporizer.
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It*a fascinating fun to watch these fruits grow indoors. The enchanting little calamondin oranges {at 
left) develop from exquisitely fragrant waxy white flowers. Blooms of lemon smell heavenly too. The 
enormous fruit of ‘Ponderosa’ lemon {at top) unll ynake two pies or a tremendous pitcher of lemonade. 
As for the pineapple, you start a plant with the spiky top cut from a fresh pineapple. The fruit that 
results ivon't compete in size with ones grown commercially in Hawaii, but will amaze your friends!
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BUCKS
COUNTY

■ >V.1

PEARL S. BUCK
■ Bucks County has been here in Pennsyl
vania, U. S. A., for some 200 years, but I did 
not know it when I was looking for a home 
in my own country, after half a lifetime in 
Asia. No, not the name but the houses were 
the charm. 1 chanced to drive one day through 
a lovely region of rolling hills, rich fields, 
woods, and rippling streams, not unusual, 
yet the houses in this landscape were unusual. 
They were built of field stone, the color of 
the golden brown earth, shot through with 
shades of paler gold and touches of crimson. 
The roofs were slate and the walls were thick, 
and nefir the house there was always a great 
red barn upon which were designs in white. 
Where was I? I was reminded of vast old 
houses in Germany or the south of France, 
and country houses in England.

I paused at a gas station, 
where I am,” I said.

The attendant, a cheerful pink-faced boy, 
looked at me with suspicion. Was I all right?

"Bucks County, Pennsylvania,” he said. 
"But I aindt never had nobody ast me that 
before. Mostly they knows.

The accent was unfamiliar, but I identi
fied it later as Pennsylvania Dutch. I had 
heard of the region. I drove on, my eyes alert 
now, for I was passing one beautiful house 
after another. T had seen no

Please tell me

9$

(conlinued)
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It f lovely regions a
with rolling
hills, rich fields,
woodland, and
rippling streams
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There are thick
walls, many-paned

windows, solid
chimneys, and

huge barns with
painted designs

such houses elsewhere in the United States. They 
stood as solid as castles, facing south as the Chinese 
houses do, and surrounded by big trees.

I had been looking for a house to make into a 
home—my first American home. I wanted not only a 
home, but a hill, a brook, mounUuns not too far, and 
the sea within reach. New York had to be thought of, 
too, for that is our business center, and I have always 
loved Philadelphia, because it reminds me of London. 
But the house was the thing. I did not want a new 
house. 1 had lived in old countries and in houses where 
generations had lived before me. I wanted again to 
live in such a house, my family fitting into the past 
as well as the present and the future, part of the hu
man stream, this time of my own people. An old 
house, then, one at least 100 years old, one that meant 
history, one where ancestors had lived and died. I had 
considered a house in New England, a lovely place, 
and since England is a beloved land in our family, 
some of us even bom there, I wandered about in New 
England. Yes, its houses are old and beautiful, fur
nished with mahogany and antique objects from my 
other part of the world, curi(» brought back by early 
sea captains. New England houses are enchanting 
and often elegant but—well, I have never lived in a 
wooden house. Our houses in China were of solid 
brick with a tiled roof, or they were of mountain 
adobe. I felt strangely unsafe in a wooden house 
where a misplaced match or a dropped cigarette could 
cause a holocaust. Perhaps memories of Japan crept 
in unawares. The fragile wooden hous^ there are 
built for earthquake, easy to escape from, but they 
burn in a few moments to small heaj>s of ash.

I spent hours that day wandering in Bucks County, 
stopping at one house after another, sometimes merely 
on the road, sometime invited to come inside. I 
found hospitable folk, proud of their homes and 
farms. The houses were of two kinds, in general: the 
farmhouses, built by early settlem from South Ger
many, and manor houses, built by the early English. 
William Penn was a large-hearte<l man and he made 
Pennsylvania a refuge for people from many countries, 
but English and Germans were the builders. Their 
houses still stand solidly upon the American earth, 
white marble date stones set into (continued)
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Houses breathe the 
atmosphere of home— 
walk-in fireplaces, floors 
of broad pine or oak 
boards, inviting Dutch doors





Houses were built 
of native stone 
and timber. Plans 
were shared by many 
neighbors. As families 
grew, wings were 
added, roofs raised.

the solid chimneys, announcing at 
least a century of life. All of the houses 
have fireplaces and big attics and 
good cellars, thick walls and many- 
paned windows and floors of bi'oad 
pine or oak boards. Above all, they 
breathe the atmosphere of home. Not 
every house you find can be made into 
a home. Sometimes a house resists 
every such effort.

There was no time that day for 
further search, but I had my region. 
Somewhere here, two hours from the 
sea, two hours from the mountains, 
and two houi^ from the city, was the 
house that waited for me. I never 
thought, however, that I would find 
it so quickly. There on a leaflet in a 
real estate office in New York was a 
stamp-sized picture of a house stand
ing on a hill by a brook, against a 
background of trees. I recognized it 
immediately, without ever having 
seen it. There my home was!

The next day I drove to the house 
and found it exactly as I knew it 
would be, a stone house, facing south, 
set on a hill at the foot of which the 
brook flowed. On one side of the house 
was a big black walnut tree, on the 
other a big maple, behind it the 
woods, and beyond it the hills.

“I want this house,” I told the local 
real estate agent.

Better look a little more,” he ad
vised. “There's othei-s nice, too.

I looked halfheartedly, knowing it 
was no use, a waste of time. I had 
found my house and I came back to 
it and paid my money down—a rea
sonable sum in those days, as the 
house had no telephone, water, or 
electricity. But these were incidentals, 
only necessary niechanicvs. The house 
wiis there, fireplaces big enough to 
stand in, wide oak floors, enormous 
chimneys, many

HOME or Mias BAKBBTT HOME or MB. AMD MBS. EJCBABD LENNOX
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(continued on page 73)
INFOBMATKW: HAKHA BRDNBit

The Canal meanders 
through adjoining 
towns adding an 
atmosphere of 
Old World charm
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JUNK M. TOWNK and Foods Staff

HEnUEIILV
DOUGHnUTS
TOO GOOD TO DUnKI

■ Take one delicious whiff of their fragrant aroma. Tantalise yourself with 
a single luscious bite. You'll know then our tempting homemade dough 
nuts are not meant for mere dunking. Pop them right into youi* mouth 
Which will you try hrst? A sugar-coated Jelly Doughnut 
bursting with raspberry jam? Ora Honey-NutDi])brushed 
with a coating of honey and brown sugar? We’ve Devil’
Food Doughnuts covered with chocolate and i')range- 
Ruttermilk Doughnuts with an orange-tiavoroil glaive.
We've Chocolate Nut Chippers and (^Id-Fashionetl 
Potato Doughnuts! You’ll tind recipes on page 5Ik





TAKE A CARTON
Of all the ingredients a gourmet cook has at her finger tips none 
serves her better than sour cream! Thick, velvety sour cream has a 
wonderful way of bringing out the elusive flavor of any number of 
fine foods—from the simplest chip-and-dip appetizer to the most 
elegant party-time dessert. We bring you here a luscious 
sampling. There’s a refreshing two-layer 
Cucumber Tuna Mold and a

r. M. UftUAMfliiT



OF SOUR CREAM
pungent, delightfully different Hot Curried Slaw. Super Baked Potatoes 
deserve the super because of a dollop of sour cream and a sprinkling of 
^ chopped chives and bacon. And for dessert we’ve a trio of mouth- 

watering treats: icy cold Fruit Compote with Maple Cream Top
ping, pecan-studded Crunchy Topped Spice Cake, and for

pibce de rdsistance-rich, creamy 
Chocolate Cream Torte!

a

Shopping Information, page 76

Soiir-cream reoij>es that are bound 
to bring you rave notices. Starting 
at upper left, going clockwise: Super 
Baked Potatoes, Chocolate Cream 
Torte, Crunchy Topped Spice Cake, 
Cucumber Tuna Mold, and Fruit 
Comjwte with Maple Cream Topping. 
In the center: Hot Curried Slaw.

Recipes on page 57



niue~.tky kitchen looks expensive and ii is. Bui slop and take 
a second look. It’s loaded ivith ideas you can adapt, whether 
you hare $1000 or $5000 to spend. This new planning theory, 
together with a little simple arithmetic, ran kelp you do it!

Ideas you might copy: ceiling designed to provide even light 
and absorb noise; bonuscounfer space to kelp organize cooking, 
serving, and cleaning up; compact corner desk u'ith comfortable 
stool; plastic blinds and wall covering for easy maintenance.



A NEW SLANT 
ON THE 

KITCHEN TRIANGLE
Whether you remodel completely or add improvements hit by bit, this new common-sense 
theory of kitchen planning can help you to realize the kitchen you've always hoped for

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

■ We realize there’s room for change in this old world— 
certainly in the sphere of kitchen planning. For years 
we’ve built kitchens around biisic triangles formed by 
range, sink, and I'efrigerator, and it worked well enough 
when these three appliances, plus a few assorted cabi
nets, constituted the average kitchen. But with im
provements in equipment and demands for better styl
ing, the old basic triangle is no longer quite adequate 
as a framework for kitchen planning.

For some time we’ve looked for a new principle of 
planning that would utilize manufactured cabinets to 
better advanUge and automatically produce an effi
cient kitchen for the consumer—preferably a principle 
the homemaker herself could use to plan her own kitchen.

Just such a concept hiis been developed at the Uni
versity of Illinois by Ih ofessor William H. Kapple of the 
Small Homes Council-Building Research Council and 
Professor Helen E. McCullough of the Department of 
Home Economics. Their new approach to the eternal 
triangle can help you, whether you plan your own 
kitchen or have it done by professional designers.

Quite by coincidence, this new theory is graphiciilly 
kJ illustrated in the kitchen of Mr. and Mrs. Edward lA?e 

Kozberg of IjOs Angeles, California. Done by a fine team 
of professional designers, with the accent on common 
sense, this remodeling closely parallels the professoi's’ 
recommendations for kitchen planning.

BASIC PRINCIPLES ARE THE SAME 
As in years past, basic requirements for a good 

kitchen still include adequate equipment space and 
work counters, sufficient storage and activity area, all 
arranged for maximum efficiency. But in our new ap
proach to kitchen planning, these tried-and-true re
quirements sound less formidable.

Instead of starting with the three basic triangle 
points, we now plan in terms of five types of work cen
ters and the amount of counter space needed for each 
activity. Heic are the minimum recommendations: 
1. Refrigerator-1' / on the latch side; 2. Mixing—a 
3'o' counter next to the range, refrigerator, or sink; 
3. Sink—3' on the right, 2r/ on the left {for dishwash
ing, food preparation involving water); 4. Range-2' 
of heatproof surface; 5. Sei ving—2' or more, next to the 
range or refrigerator. If centere are combined, the shared 
counter surface should be equal to the widest counter 
in the combined group, plus an additional

hitilt in the rook-ami-hiiller era. kitchen and adjacent serving 
panfry wouldn't make u ay for new appliances, so owners remodeled.
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c/i#»«rv brings basic triangle up to dale. Notice 
how sensibly range-serving and sink-refrigerator centers are combined.

(continued)rHOTOCKAPBEBS: CEOECE OE CENHAROl>EbKiNEE»: EALPII AND JANE BONNELI. information; SARBAEA LENOX
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Storage corner with drawers, 
tucked in between utility and 
breakfast room doors, is for 

everyday linens and informal 
table accessories. Oven is just 

across the aisle, so counter 
doubles as serving center, too.

Utility room, though separate 
from kitchen, has the same 
pretty windoiv treatment to 
complement a new laundry 
center—complete with a 
washer-dryer combination, a 
deep sink, and storage space.

ON YOUR CHOICE OF CABINETS
Several factors may influence your selection of kitchen 

cabinets. Mrs. Kozberg, for example, chose white metal 
for simple styling as well as easy maintenance. Even on a 
very tight budget, you can find factory-built wood or 
metal cabinets in various styles and finishes to suit al
most any decorative scheme.

Next comes the choice of specific units within a given 
line. For functional purposes, include two base sections 
consisting of drawers—some divided for organized stor
age of cutlery, tools, etc. Since Mrs. Kozberg had space 
to spare, she also included a 33" base unit with slide-out 
linen trays. It is located, logically, next to the dining 
room door for table-setting convenience.

Adjustable shelves in wall cabinets are e^ential for 
storing items of various sizes. You'll find them easier to 
clean, too. The choice of sliding or hinged doors will de
pend on which you find more convenient. Mrs. Kozberg, 
you’ll notice, has both—hinged doors on cabinets she 
uses most frequently, sliding fronts on those containing 
items she uses less often. If you choose sliding doors, be 
sure they are easily removable to facilitate thorough 
cleaning and reorganizing.

IT PAYS TO PLAN WITH A PURPOSE
Rules and theories may be fine, but unless you know 

just what you hope to accomplish in building or re
modeling your kitchen, final results can be di.sappoint- 
ing. The Kozbergs wanted ease of food preparation and 
low maintenance, which is simply another way of saying 
convenience and efficiency. Therefore, all surfaces in this 
sparkling blue and white kitchen are scrubbable. Even 
the vertical window shades are of a translucent plastic 
that wipes clean with a sponge. Abundant counter 
space, planned around the new appliances, simplifies 
meal preparation and serving. The central location of 
combined gas and electric surface cooking tops is handy 
to both breakfast and dining rooms, and so is the cheer
ful little corner desk.

Whether you remodel completely or improve your 
kitchen step-by-step as the budget allows, we think this 
new theory will help you plan the kitchen you’ve always 
hoped for. Before you spend a single dollar, think it 
through completely and determine what you want in a 
kitchen. If necessary, start with just one work center. 
You'll enjoy better results in the long run.

foot. For a practical kitchen there should be a total of 
10' of counters. Don’t think, however, that it's impos
sible to design workability into a smaller kitchen with 
less counter space. The main point is how you arrange 
the available work space to make it most useful. A well- 
planned small kitchen is certainly more practical than 
many disorganized big ones we’ve seen.

WHY SO MUCH EMPHASIS ON COUNTERS?
Because they provide the necessary elbow-room to 

work efficiently, well-planned counters make a gi’eat 
difference. Since every counter generally is supported 
by a base cabinet, and a wall cabinet of equal width 
normally is hung directly above, a kitchen containing 
these recommended counter areas will automatically 
have sufficient storage space. Each under-counter base 
cabinet qualifies as a “full-use” base cabinet, as opposed 
to only partly usable space such as a cabinet below a 
sink, a corner unit, or the drawer or shelves in a free
standing range.

By planning a kitchen on this minimum-counter 
theory, we still retain the basic triangle, but in a more 
logical and up-to-date framework. One of the original 
arguments in favor of the triangle plan was that it saved 
steps in preparing and cleaning up after meals—pro
vided that its three sides totaled no more than 22'. 'This 
is still a good guide for assembling your own combina
tion of counters and work centers.

If you'll turn back to the floor plan on page 49, you’ll 
see that the refrigerator, sink, and surface cooking tops 
form a very compact triangle. The total distance here is 
less than 17', with the mixing center adding just a few 
steps. Since baking doesn’t require constant attention, 
Mrs. Kozberg’s built-in oven was left outside the perim
eter of the working triangle. Note the generous counter 
space between oven and surface cooking tops—an idea 
worth copying if you choose a waist-high oven.

LEAVE ROOM FOR YOURSELF, TOO
If space permits, allow five feet of floor area between 

banks of cabinets that face each other. This was possible 
in the main working area of the Kozbergs’ kitchen, but 
impractical in the old butler’s pantry which was little 
more than an aisle to begin with. To ease the space 
problem here, 21" deep base cabinets were used in 
preference to ones of standard 24" depth. Sliding doors 
along one side also help to save space. THE END
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Souper Glazed Carrots. In saucepan, cook 2 
tbsp. chopped onion and 1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
in 2 tbsp. butter about 5 min. Add 8 medium-size 
carrots (cut in 1 to IH-inch pieces), 1 can Campbell’s 
Consomme, dash nutmeg. Cover; cook over medium 
heat 25 min. Uncover; cook 20 min. till carrots are 
tender, sauce thickens and forms glaze. 4 servings.

Souper Scalloped Potatoes. Blend 1 can 
Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup with H to *4 
cup milk, dash pepper. In 1‘4-qt. casserole, arrange 
in alternate layers: 4 cups thinly sliced potatoes, 1 
small onion (sliced), and soup sauce. Dot top with 
butter; sprinkle with paprika. Cover; bake at 375° F. 
1 hr. Uncover; bake 15 min. more. 4 to 6 servings.

consommI.. (RIAMOr .
Mushroom 'BI6F)

-g-

4 Souper ways to vary your

M’m! M’ml GoodI When the soup is

Souper Lima Bake. Cook 4 slices bacon until 
crisp; drain and crumble. Brown 1 large onion 
(chopped) in bacon drippings; mix with 1 can Camp
bell’s Tomato Soup, 4 cups drained cooked lima 
beans, and bacon. Spoon into U4-qt. casserole; sprin
kle top with buttered bread crumbs. Bake at 375^ F. 
about 30 min. or until crumbs brown. 6 servings.

Souper Creamed Broccoli. Campbell’s cream 
soups make delicious sauces for vegetables... meats, 
too! Take Campbell’s Cream of Celery Soup. In a 
saucepan, combine 1 can with Vs to ‘4 cup milk. Heat, 
stirring now and then. Serve over cooked broccoli 
or green be^ns, or most any vegetable to give it 
added good flavor. Makes about IVi cups sauce. tomato

CELERY
SOUP



4 happy thoughts 
for the holidays with

NESTLE'S CHOCOLATE

DIAMOND WALNUTS

Only Nestle’s® fills your baking 
with the richer flavor of quality 
chocolate. Melt Nestle’s Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels smoothly and 
easily, or add them in Morsel form to 
stay whole and crunchy in baking!
And for the best walnuts, look for 

the Diamond brand. It’s stamped 
on every shell—your assurance 
of fresh, sweet kernels. Or, get 
“Diamonds” already cracked for 
you —and packed to stay fresh in 
vacuum cans or clear bags.

1. SKILLET SUNDAE SAUCE

In Vi c. butter, lightly brown 1 c. 
coarsely choppedDiamondWalnuts. 
Remove from heat. Add one 6-oz. 
pkg. (1 c.) Nestle's Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels. Stir till melted 
and smooth. Serve warm over ice 
cream or warm cake squares. 
Yield: IV4 c.

MARSHMALLOW CREAM FUDGE

The quick directions are on both 
Nestle’s Chocolate and Diamond 
Walnut packages.

3. TOLL HOUSES MARBLE SQUARES

Preheat oven to 375" F. Sift together 
1 c. plus 2 tbs. sifted flour, V2 tsp. 
baking soda, Y2 tsp. salt—set aside. 
Blend Vi c- soft butter (or shorten
ing), 6 tbs. granulated sugar, 6 tbs. 
brown sugar, 1/2 fsp. vanilla, Vi tsp. 
water. Beat in 1 egg. Add flour mix
ture-mix well. Stir in t/2 c. coarsely 
chopped Diamond Walnuts. Spread 
in greased !3"x9"x2"pan. Sprinkle 
one 6-oz. pkg. (1 c.) Nestle’s Semi- 
Sweet Chocolate Morsels over top 
of dough. Place in oven I min. 
Remove from oven and run knife 
through dough to marbleize. Re
turn to oven and continue to bake. 
BAKE at; 375"F.T1ME; 12-14min. 
Cool. Cut in 2" sqs. Yield: 2 doz.

4. CHOCO-WALNUT WHIZ2ERS

Preheat oven to Melt two
6-oz. pkgs. or one 12-oz. Jumbo pkg. 
(2c.) Nestle’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate 
Morsels over hot (not boiling) 
water. Remove from water. Stir in 

c. sweetened condensed milk, I 
tbs. water, 1 tsp. vanilla—DO NOT 
BEAT. Stir in 1 c. finely chopped 
Diamond Walnuts. Drop by rounded 
tablespoonfuls, 2" apart, on un
greased cookie sheet. BAKE at: 
375®F.TIME: lOmin.Removefrom 
oven. Press 1 after-dinner mint into 
top of each.Top with Diamond Wal
nut half. Cool thoroughly. Remove 
from cookie sheet. Yield: 2 doz.

NESTLE'S* CHOCOLATE DIAMOND WALNUTS
-j

s
semi-sweet chocolate



When cooking food in
boiling water, rememberAMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Heavenly Doughnuts
(pictured in color on pages 44 aod 45)
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HOW 70 GO Traveling at meauime without leaving home

Z3 0

IRIReH nEStlH
Spicy-sweet

and tenate-y

l•mat#-and-spice
Casino

and
everything nice Now 5 Exotic Varieties from Kraft to spic<

up your menus. In new table-nice bottles
A little bit sweet, and thick enough to cling

Catalina brand, Italian, Roka Blue Cheese
Catalina French Dressing is a spicy, tomato-y

Casino brand, Herb ... all of them mad(
blend that took its Inspiration from our own

with pure liquid vegetable oils.
adventuresome West. Fisherman’s Salad:
Marinate crabmeat or tuna in Catalina. Toss
with chopped celery, apples, crisp greens
and more Catalina.



I

*A.C.A. Mark O Am. Gar Auoc., Inc.
tCopr., Whirlpool Corp.

Sew RCA WHIRLPOOL Mark 30 combines beauty, convenience! New
rouiUer Control-Center puts the controls in a group, where they're easy to LIVE MODERNand use—Gas, of course, gives (hem the instant response and fine tuning
ibility that makes most cooksprejrr Gas. New Keep-Warm Gas-oven control; 

“J lame-Set” Biiriier-with-a-Brain*; new Automatic Meahiiner^; new FOR LESS Alew
ull-view oven door; hidden gourmet spice shelf. . . everything's here to make
VBjking quick, great and easy.

GASWITH*ast, cool, clean as always —because it’s Gas! And, handsome as this
told Star Award-winner is, it will save money Joryou, too—because it’s Gas.
four Gas company or appliance dealer will be glad to
ell you why, and exactly how much. ftwStowElnli'

AHERUIAN GAS ASSOCIATION



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
U»e o stnall kitchen funnel
or a paper cone to place 
colored candy shot in a design 
on cookies. A cooky cutter 
centered on a plEiin cooky will 
serve as a guide.

(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Keep a scrumptious dessert
in your freezer. Spread 
leftover pancakes with jam 
or jelly, roU up and freeze. 
Reheat in a moderate oven; 
serve with powdered sugar.

(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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FREE! Write for Formica Kitchen & Bathroom Ideas
Here's the information you’ll want on Formica laminated plastic 
before you build or remodel: Colorful idea pictures . . . suggestions on 
use and care of Formica surfaces ... a Formica Blue Book of Qualified 
Dealers with names, addresses and phone numbers of craftsmen skilled 
in working with this famous long lasting material. Don't chance the 
disappointment of an imitation. Buy from the dealer who
displays this emblem.

Write today...Formica Corporation • Department C-10 • Cincinnati 32, Ohio • Want swatches of 85 Formica colors? Send 50r.
subsidiary of Offer food onls in V.S.A.f »- A ;v I r»



Be kind to your washer. Give it 
occasional thorough cleaning to re
move film that collects graduallj 
on tub walls and under the agi
tator. Set controls for a 4-minut€ 
wash with hot water. Add a cupful 
of water conditioner and cup ol 
household ammonia. Let washei 
proceed through rinse and spin cy
cles (or drain a wringer washei 
and rinse with clear, warm water), 
Combination washer-dryers can 
benefit from this same treatment.

To season cast-iron utensils,
new pan well wilk household cleanser, 
then tvash and rinse. Dry thoroughly 
over low heat. With a pastry brush, 
apply melted vegetable shortening or 
vegetable oil to inside of utensil and 
inside of cover. Place m rvarm oven 
(g50° F.) or over low surface heat for 
several hours. Swab with more grease 
occasionally. IM cool, then wipe 
excess grease with paper toweling; 
repeal the process. Now the utensil is 
ready to use. If rust appears after 
use, season it again as explained 
above. Normally, cast iron will im
prove with use, becoming more sea
soned and easier to clean.

arscour

HOUSEHOLD ^ HINTS
Dispel musty odors that persist in 
old wooden chests by putting 
camphor balls or flakes into the 
empty drawers. I.eave them for a 
few days, with drawers closed, 
then remove. Odor will be gone.

Here’s a top drawer tip! If you have 
no space (or budget) for a nighttime 
bedspread holder, use the top drawer 
of any sturdy chest instead. Pull it 
oul a few inches and lay the folded 
spread across it overnight, li takes no 
space at all, keeps your spread free 
of dust and icrinkles while you sleep.

No ice tiaji? Substitute a household 
rubber glove, filled with crushed ice 
and tied tight at the cuff. Slip it into 
a clean cotton sock for comfort.

Clean pewterwarc by washing it in 
hot sudsy icaler, adding two table
spoons of ammonia per guari of wa- 
ier. Then rinse in hoi water and 
buff well with a clean, soft cloth. 
Tarnished peu'ter may be cleaned 
with silver polish. Avoid harsh 
cleansers or abrasives.

Cast-iron care. Always wash cast- 
iron utensils with soap, rather than 
detergent, so as not to remove the 
seasoning. Treat burned-on spots 
with steel-wool soap pads, never 
with powdered cleansers. After 
washing, rinse well in hot water and 
place over low heat until com
pletely dry to prevent rusting.

Use iron-on mending tu|)e to label 
your children’s clothing. Let each 
child choose his favorite color. The 
patches are easy and quick to apply, 
and they last through many laun
derings. Follow directions on the 
package for culling and applying.

When washing brushes for hair 
clothes, hold with bristles down to 
prevent “roots” from becoming 
soaked. Use warm water with mild 
detergent; rinse in clear warm wa
ter. Dry on towel, bristles down.

01
Refrigerator defrosting is no pic
nic. But it is easier if you use an 
insulated picnic bag or basket to 
guard your frozen food supply dur
ing the process. Pack food cartons 
close together, with trays of ice 
cubes at top and bottom. Fill space 
and seal in the cold with a layer 
of newspapers. Foods will stay 
safely frozen for as long as it 
takes to defrost and clean your re
frigerator. It’s less work when you 
do it often And remember, more 
than tj’ of frost makes a refriger
ator w’ork overtime.

Ice cream in bargain sizes will keep 
fresh longer after opening if you 
cover the exposed surface with trans
parent sarnn before reclosing. It pre
vents ice crystals and loss of texture

Your e(|uipmeiit needs loving care. 
We’ve yet to find any appliance, 
large or small, that thrives on

There's a trick to moving furni
ture. To keep heavy pieces from 
marring floors, slip a thick pad un
der each leg as professionals do, 
Thick folds of old bath towels are 
ideal. They not only protect the 
floor, but also make it easier to slide 
heavy furniture into place.

Thanks to a radically-changed ELECTRAS0L^..elfe/7 in hardest water

NOW YOU CAN S
No film! No streaks! No spots! 

3,187 tests in all makes of 
dishwashers proved it!

Try radically-changed Electrasol 
because it...

• contains exclusive new ingredient 
.. .prevents excessive foaming due 
to protein food soil.

• releases full-force spray action 
in your dishwasher... for much 
better washing and rinsing!

• is still low priced!

get new Blue Ribbon

(UCTIK DitiraiisiuRs ;•

i
for dSPOTLESS

fItMFm
%even

hardest
DISHESWATER 5

^ GuoraBicMby ^ 
C«*d KnMkNpingELECTRASOL

JUST RELEASED ecL. Inc. 1961

by Economics Laboratory to assure spottass rasults trom ar^y dlshwashar
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Recommended wash temperatures:
hoi water with any soap or 
detergent
medium-hot water with any 
soap or detergent
warm water with mild soap 
or mild detergent

use cold water to lessen the 
risk of staining andshrinkage

wash separately to lessen the 
risk of staining and shrinkage

neglect. Blenders need periodic 
oiling, can openers need cleaning, 
toasters need to be de-crumbed, re
frigerators, freezers, and ranges 
may need leveling. Take a few min
ute to check your equipment for 
minor maintenance requirements.

ieo=p.

120 F.

106 P.

Would you like to share some of 
your time-, work-, or money-sav
ing tricks with other readers? 
We'll pay $5 for every household 
hint published m this column. 
Ideas must be original, and only 
those which meet the requirements 
of the American Home Testing 
Center will be published. None 
can be returned. Be sure to include 
your full name and address with 
each hint. Address ideas to: The 
American Home Testing Center, 
SOO Park Are., N. Y. 22.

CW

ws

H hcA iron 
M medium-hot iron 

S steaming iron 
C cool iron 
L little or no ironing 
DD drip dry 
DP dry fiat 
SD spin dry 
TD you may tumble-dry 
LD hang on line to dry
DR dry rapidly (Jor example remove 

moisture beticeen towels)

Help fur shoppers is here in the 
form of correct care information 
permanently attached to garments 
and fabric household items. It’s 
done Math pictures, showing at a 
glance whether the item should be 
washed by hand or machine or dry- 
cleaned, also how it is to be ironed 
or pressed. Developed by the Na
tional Retail Merchants Associa
tion and recently endorsed by the 
National Better Business Bureau, 
Inc., these Sure Care Symbols have 
been adopted by several progres
sive manufacturers of fabric goods. 
With the growing importance of 
do-it-yourself dry cleaning, as well 
as new improvements in home 
laundry equipment, we predict 
you’ll find this type of information 
more important than ever before. 
Why not save this page for future 
reference and watch for these sym
bols in stores?

Filler content labels, required by 
Federal law, will continue to ap
pear on all fabric goods. The new 
symbols merely supplement that 
information and make it unneces
sary to keep so many instruction 
tags on file in your laundry.

Here are three examples of Sure 
Care Symbols as they might ap
pear on actual product labels:

What a charming
room this is!’

U

'the natural charm of wood is enhanced— beautified and protected 
with TWO new JVatt & J.ambert products; Tonetic Wood Stain 
and Varmor, the super durable clear finish for wood.

'Ibnetic Wood Stain in light tints, medium shades and deep tones 
provides an excellent choice of beautiful effects for interior wood... 
from fine cabinet work, to rough beams and rustic paneling. May 
safely be used in areas subjected to strong sunlight.

Varmor is made in Gloss and Satin lusters. Both are so durable 
they can be used indoors or outdoors on woodwork, paneling, 
trim, furniture, floors — even inside or outside of boats! Glass
like Varmor is hard, yet tough and elastic: resistant to abrasion, 
food acids, cleaners, detergents.

Pratt & Lambert, specialists in fine wood finishes for over a century, 
proudly offer these remarkalile and exclusive developments—TOX- 
ETIC WOOD STAIN and VARMOR. Ask for them by name.

May be washed by machine or by 
hand in hoi water with any soap or 
detergent. Use bleach with care. 
Tumble-dry. Do not dry-clean. Use 
hoi iron.

Sure care symbols

B
Hash by hand in medium-hot 
water, using any soap or detergent. 
Do not bleach. May be dry-cleaned 
safely. Fabric requires little or no 
ironing.

use bleecli cerelully

X
you may wash by 

mactiine or by hand do not use Meach

yoa may dry-ticaa
Hand wash item in lukewarm 
water only. Use mild soap or de
tergent. Do not bleach. Dry rapidly 
(roll in towel). May be dry-cleaned. 
Do not iron.S Use Pratt Latnberi... the brand most 

frequently specified by architects, acknowledged by 
painters to be definitely superior.do Mi washwash by hand

A'ofc; “B” siands for chlorine bleach 
only. Tow can use a safe all-fabric 
hkach on any yarmenl u'idioMl danger 
of harming fabric or color. Always 
dilute chlorine bleach before using.

PRATT &
LAM BERT-INC.

roNcnc '''000 fTA^
do not ironmay be ironed

Ct/S your pointing 
controcior or aoo your
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The FHA Answers 
Your Questions

yond the home owner’s control, 
and if it is probable that it can be 
restored to good standing within a 
reasonable time, FHA may work 
out an agreement with the lender 
to extend forbearance; or FHA 
can agree to take over the mortgage 
in order to avoid foreclosure.

If the home owner is in military 
service, the lender may agree to 
postpone principal payments until 
three months after his military 
service ends; and in case of default, 
the owner’s time in military service 
is not counted in computing the 
one year period in which fore
closure is to be started.

Because of these provisions, and 
the thorough review of every ap
plication, few owners with FHA- 
insured mortgages lose their homes 
through forecl(»ure3.

estimate the amount that you 
would be justified in paying for the 
property. The appraisal is not a 
guarantee against defects. Many 
defects, especially in older houses, 
can exist below the surface where 
they are not readily apparent.

FHA and the lender must have 
reasonable assurance that he is 
able to do the work satisfactorily, 
and that he can do it within a 
reasonable time without too much 
interference with his regular job. 
Also, the work that he does must 
be work that is covered by the 
mortgage, and must be subject to 
FHA inspection.

Work done under these condi
tions and credited toward the 
down payment is sometimes called 
“sweat equity.

(continued from page 20)

Is it true that FHA mortgages are 
foreclosed faster than others in case 
of default?

No. With FHA mortgages, as with 
any other kind, the speed of fore
closure depends on the circum
stances of the individual default, 
the policies followed by the mort
gage lender, state laws affecting 
foreclosure, and other factors.

FHA wishes to protect the home 
owner in every reasonable way, and 
will cooperate with the lender in 
offering leniency when a home 
owner, through no fault of his 
own, is temporarily unable to make 
payments on his loan.

A lender can wait a year from 
the time of the first default, before 
beginning to foreclose. In hard
ship cases, the time can l)e ex
tended. At any time before fore
closure is completed, the mortgage 
can be reinstated (state laws per
mitting) if the home owner pays 
the amounts that are in default 
plus the foreclosure expenses in
curred by the lender.

Also, if the mortgage is in de
fault because of circumstances be

I want to build a home and add on 
some rooms to be used as a motel. Can 
FHA help me to finance this?

You will not be able to finance 
this type of construction with an 
FHA-insured mortgage. The Na
tional Housing Act, which governs 
FHA operations, clearly states that 
it is the intent of Congress that 
housing built with the aid of FHA- 
insured mortgages is to be used 
principally for residential use, and 
that this excludes use of such hous
ing for transient or hotel purposes 
while the loan is in force.

ff

My husband and I feel (hat, for people 
like ourselves who have reached re
tirement age, there are advantages in 
living in a trailer. Could FHA help 
us buy one?
No, I’m afraid not, because the 
mortgages FHA insures must be 
secured by real property. FHA 
does insure mortgages on trailer 
courts and parks, but not on the 
trailers themselves. However, 
FHA’s program should help to 
make better sites available for rent 
to owners of mobile homes.

I bought an older house, relying on 
(he FHA appraisal. After moving in 1 
found the wiring would not carry all 
my appliances and the oil burner had 
to be replaced. Why did FHA insure a 
mortgage on property that was not in 
first class condition?

The FHA appraised your property 
to determine that it was adequate 
security for the mortgage offered 
to FHA for insurance, and also to

My neighbor is planning to build a 
home, and says that part of his down 
payment will be “sweat equity. 
What does (hat mean?

If your neighbor plans to build a 
home and do part of the work him
self, his work can count as part of 
the required down payment, or 
equity, under certain conditions.

ff

If you have a question for this col
umn, write Neal J. Hardy, FHA 
Commissioner, The American Home, 
300 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

ON EVERY OOOABION , . . the elegance of Drexel’s traditional 
\ipholNtery is coiuniitted to your enjoyment and ease. FMiie detailed 
eonKtruetion and soft cushioning give the look and assurance of 
deep comf<»rt. Shown: a sleek 104" sofa Mtuluoivo to cat naj>s, 
jind a favorite lounge chair paired w'ith the tall pull-up from the 
claMii; Triune* collection. Other jneces, in fine fabrics of your 
choosing, are available in iJrexol traditional upholstery.

OREXEU FURNITURE COMPANY

THERE'S A NEW-KIND-OF-AT-HOME-LIPE with the expertly 
designed, meticulously tailored—truly relaxing contemporary 
upholstery by Drexel. You’ll find the comfort pure plea.sure, 
its variety and blendability unlimited. Shown in walnut from 
the Parallel* cnlleetion; contemporary upholstery is available in 
Profile and Declaration.* Look for the label denoting 
fine quality and materials, at moderate prices ... by 
Srnd /or yowr “Portfolio of Fitu FunUtuT^ ,” g Rvfman Sd., Dre^H. .V.

Drexel*



Halloween Is in the Bag i
(pictured in color on pages 34 and 35) lii: T en (MjT/)T(D iHit NEVER MATCHED

.^Ip* " 4i “f
,C2

r-« w^TvI\ I
Ei

Jt✓
• Fashioned exclusively to order by skilled Wool "O" craftsmen
• Radiantly colorful, sturdily constructed, long wearing, completely reversible
• Finest 100% virgin woo! surface yarns
• Wide assortment of regular styles
• Special styles obtainable made to customer specification
• Available also in over 30 beautiful solid colors including soft pastels
• All sires up to 600 square feet
• All shapes—oval, round, rectangular, square, irregular
• Guaranteed as advertised
• No other rug offers so many "plus" features—that's why Wool "O” has 

been known for 40 years as The Only Rug of its Kind

All genuine Wool "O" ruga ore Identified by the 
fomeui Weel "O" trademark In geld an a black label

^ Vrife f»r FREE illustratid brofhttres in full nUr and dtaltrt names 
r THEWOOL"0"CO.STUDIOSDept.A,llOON.FrontSt.Phiiadelphia23Pa. ^

Ik i 5id/d cehrtd 
/ Rugs are ntu>^ atailable with 

1 I luxurieus 
7^ J, J matching A

\fringe,ifM 

H desired

1. Slit bag halfway up at each corner. Place on wearer and 
mark peephole area. 2. Cut out. Cut sides and back shorter 
than the front. Cut bag into wide strips for hair and beard. 
Curl strips upward and oufirord with scissor edge. 3. Wrap a 
6" wide strip of yellow paper around the top of the bag; mark 
off needed length. Cut evenly spaced points. Glue or tape 
firmly to bag. Decorate with gold seals, colored toothpicks, 
sequins, strings of Christmas balls, or costume jewelry.

i!
%

OCRAZY CLOWN <iO il'iioJ irW'O"f.o a
!. Cut cap from the 6oHom of a paper 
bag. 2. Decorate with gummed seals.
3. Tape soda straws to the inside edge 
for hair. Trim these shorter in front.
4. Cut flower out of paper and glue to a 
soda straw. To make extra long, tu'isi 
fu*o or three straws together. Punch 
holes in hat and slip flower in place. 
SecMrc with tape. 5. To make false 
nose cut a star-shaped hole in bottom 
of souffle, cup.

I

It
1

i

We screen 'em all
the LO l\l (3

the SHORT 
and the

lAOmAWlNCS BY DtCK OTI

MAD HATTER

... curved, hooded and 
round ones, too.
Your fireplace, standard 
or unusual in design, can 
be properly screened 
for safety and beauty 
with a Modemscreen. 
Choose from 27 beauti* 
ful metal finishes.
Priced from $22.00.

I
Delia oFera a complete variety of 
diipet>ser modelt. The ditpenteri offer 
finger (ip control of taapt, deiergenft, 
hand ereamt, etc. eliminoting unitghtly 
bottlea and cans on the counter.

Send for FREE lolder 
*'The Modern Approach 

to Fireptace Beauty^*
1. Brim and wig are made out of the same paper plate. Cut a hole 
in the middle and sketch lines radiating from hole's edge to 
beginning of rim. 2. Cut along lines and crease at rim. Cut 
bangs in front. {If plate is too small for child’s head, cut hole to 
needed size and tape on a wig made of yellow paper strips. Use 
rim of a second plate of similar size to cover where hair is 
taped.) 3. The crown is cut from a large sheet of red paper 
{follow pattern). Tape in place. Paint rim to match. Paint hair 
yellow. For decoration, paste on a piece of fancy paper. 4. For 
collar cut out a piece similar to crown but shorter and narrower. 
A gay ribbon lied under the chin tt’iU hold the collar in place.

(continued)

(Portland Willamette (go.
2160 S. E. 7th Art. • Portland 14, Oregon

See your plumber todoy . . . Ihere'i a 
DELTA faucet designed to fit your 
every need.

. . . free Hteralure

DELTA FAUCET 
corporation

GREENSBURG, INDIANA

Name.

Address.

City.
IMla Vaurrt of CiiuiU l.lil. 
'iifey liloor Alrrcl. Toronto 9 .Stale.Zone.

.J
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POLLY PIGTAILS

i
I'T"-

I II!! I
II
iiiiii

I

1. Tape one bag info another with double-faced tape. 2. Make a 
part ai top of bag ivith tape. Shred hair up to part. 3. Place 
on child and gather into pigtails. Tie on ribbon boics.

BIG CHIEF

Flowers-by-wire gift ccrlificalcs^^pj50
You’ll be thought of at least tidce—when they receive your ^
Flora-Cheque gift certificates, again when they redeem them \
for the flowers they want...when they want them...wherever 1(1000 
they are! Easily converted into beautiful blooms at 11,000 V V 
shops in the United States and C^anada and 18,000 abroad 
wherever the famous Mercurv Emblem is displayed. Also see 
the new Flowers-by-wire catalog at members of FTD—Florists’
Telegraph Delivery.

...to add beauty to 
every window in your home

1. Cut the bottom out of a paper hag and slip over head to fit.
2. Wrap a tvide band of colored tape around cut edge. Sketch 
feathers; cut them out. 3. Tape or glue a soda straiv to the center 
of each feather for a quill and to stiffen feathers. Straws should 
overlap headband. 4. Decorate band with colored tape; tip 
feathers with black tape. 5. Cut ear flaps from another bag, to 
come below ears. Try headdress on wearer for position. Tape 
flaps firmly to headband and cut fringe. 6. Decorate flaps with 
a thunderbird pattern made ivith glued-on pieces of soda straws. 
7. Wampum beads are soda straws cut in different lengths and 
strung on a heavy thread.

Newell
>1

TRIJiiLAC DRAPERY
HARDWARE

FRENCH
LEGIONNAIRE

...without waxing or rubbing! 
Trimlac, a clear, quick-drying satin 
finish, gives natural or stained 
woods a beautiful, waxed, hand- 
rubbed look in just one day. No 
separate undercoats or sealers and 
no laborious hand-waxing.
Trimlac protects and enhances the 
beauty of wood grain, won’t yellow 
or darken with age. It even feels
waxy”—yet is so smooth that dust 

won’t cling. Economical—one gallon 
covers 400 sq ft per coat- 
even on soft pine. For 
paneled rooms, kitchen 
cabinets, doors, wood
work, trim. Write for our 
free booklet on Trimlac.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
Daperiment T-7, SI6 W. 59th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y.

^Good House keeping^ IS
*0? 1. Slit a white bag kalfivay 

up at each corner. Cut out a
U" shape for eyes, nose, and 

mouth, fold back as visor.
2. Shorten sides and back of 
bag, then shred for hair and 
beard. Paint hat and visor 
black or cover with black paper.
3. Decorate with band of yellow 
tape and star cut out of red 
paper. 4. Epaulets are fringed 
strips of yellow paper held to 
the shoulders with safety pins.

(fLook for the NEWELL name \ 
when you shop for Drapery j 
Hardware. It marks a complete j 
department with everything you J 
need for beautiful window treat- j 
ments from top quality traverse | 
rods down to the last drapery 
hook . . . pleater tape, too.

u

Want help with your windows? Send SOc for beautifully illustrated 36 
page booh. Address Dept. AH-JO.
THE NEWELL COMPANIES 

Freeport, Illinois

(continued)
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MEDALLION PANELS FOB A 10' X 14' BOOM, ABOUT $39. TEBBAFLEX59 FLOOB TILE, ABOUT $30. PANELS ARE 12 IN. SQUARE, FLOOR TILE 9 IN. SQUARE.

New! Ceilings and floors
designed for each other! Michael Greer,N.S.1.0., A.1.1

nation Hits the Ceiling,” which features the new 
Johns-Manville collection of acoustical ceilings. We’ll 
also give you the name of your nearest J-M Dealer. 
Write: Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-10, Box 60, New 
York 16, N. Y. In Canada: Port Credit, Ont. Please 
enclose 10^ for postage and handling.

Now you can create a completely integrated room ,.. 
ceiling, walls and floor...easily and inexpensively. For 
Johns-Manville’s new acoustical ceiling panel, Me
dallion, and TerraflexWalnut floor tile (vinyl-asbestos) 
were made for each other . . . and do-it-yourselfers.

Medallion was created by the noted designer, 
Michael Greer, and comes in green and grey. Why 
not see both the Medallion colors, and get full infor
mation on redoing a room to look like the Medallion 
Room above, at your Johns-Manville Dealer now?

Send for the free, new idea-filled brochure "Imagi

Im.'iciriatKMa

Johns-Manville jjj^
CEILINGS AND FLOORS ISfM!

FREE BROCHURE



# # #

SteReo Hi-Fi
and Match i’ng

TE[EviSiON

in caijinets
of the Drexel

Declaration collection
Tills Motorola* Stereo Hi-Fi matches perfectly all the
fine-furniture pieces in Drexel’s Declaration grouping
...and the charming simplicity of its Shaker-inspired
design blends with any contemporary motif.

The exclusive Motorola Vibrasonic system brings
you sound reverberation such as you hear in a "live’’
concert-hall jierformance. Three separate amplifiers
and three separate speaker systems (instead of the
usual two) assure unmatched tonal purity.

Below: Motorola’s new Picture Frame Tube (23"
over-all diagonal meas.,283 sq. in. picture viewing area)
in the Declaration TV companion piece. Available
with remote control.
tMCl^lCAriONt lUAJtCT TD OHAHtt WttWOUt MOTJCL.



When windows are equipped with 
Zcgers Take-out they come-out and 
go-back-in real easy. Dual balancing 
does the trick! Take-out makes the 
window weather tight too—dirt and 
cold cannot enter—fuel costs go down. 
Look for Take-out when you buy a 
home. The name’s right on the win
dow. If you build, tell your builder. 
Our folder lelLs the whole story—write 
for it. Zegers, Incorporated, 8090 
South Chicago Ave., Chicago 17, 111.

FIONEKR BONNET

\
No crowbars needed 

—Teke-oul is 
eesy to operate

1. Cut out one aide of a white jpaper 
hag and slit both back corners half
way up. Bag should jut out slightly 
beyond wearer's nose. 2. Make fancy edge icith pinking shears 
and punch. 3. Tie on with ribbon around the neck. No ctiillmi draft 

—weatfierstripped 
forever

QUEEN OF HEARTS

now *™J wash and 
paint 
windows 

in a jiffy

I. Sketch equal triangles on scalloped 
plate. Cut thetn out as shown. 2. Turn 
plate upside down and bend up points. 
Color with poster paints. When paint 
has dried, add paper heart stickers to the 
brim and glue rake decorations to the 
points. 3. Cut a hole out of the center 
of a scalloped-edge paper plode to make 
collar. Cut a Peter Pan shape i«/ron<. 
Try on: enlarge hole if necessary.

If a window ties 
Take-Mt its a snap

ly
PUSSY CAT ZEGERS TAKE-OUT

The finest weatherstripping and balance for removable windows.

Fireplace IDEAS?
Here’s a big colorrul catalog loaded with dec
orative ideas lo flatter or refresh any fireplace.

Shows how RexKreen cur- 
tains, andirons, firesets and 
other accessories make 
your fireplace a showplacc! 
Send 2Sc for your copy — 

^H32 pages of'Tireplace 
fashions” from Flexscreen 
— leadine authorities on 
hearth decoration.

Nontidi, N.Y.

•«1. Cut off bottom of a paper hag. Make curved 
edges on sides so it fits over shoulders. Cut peep
hole out of one of the u'ide sides. Tape on ears 
cut from di8«irded part of bag. 2. Pierce three 

holes on each side of a souffle cup and thrust soda straws 
through. Tape or glue straws to inside of cup. Place mask on 
wearer to position nose correctly. Tape two middle 
whiskers to mask.

jr

Every Home Needs This 
All Purpose'Oil FIX IT FOR KEEPS

WDUCO’c°ement
Clean • Lubricate • Pr&vant Ruat

3-IN-ONE^OIL Also MINDS WOOD. MITAL. f Artt. OlASS. UAtHEBREOULAR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTOR

vV
a’ ;

THOMAS

STRAHAN > BRINGS OUT I 
:> THE NATURAL ^ 
. BEAUTY OF WOOD 

in Furniture 
Paneling Floors

COMPAM

FINE WALLPAPERS
1. Cut off bag so it reaches child's shoulders. .Make curved edges 
on sides. Cut hole big enough for child's face to show. 2. Cut 
two long ears out of heavy white paper or light cardboard. Color 
centers pink. Slit bottom of ears and crease ears in half length
wise. Tape slit pieces over each other so that far«/o/d 
iHM'ard and stand up. 3. Add black paper strips to the sides of 
ike jyeepkole for ichiakers. Attach from within ivith tape.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1961

CHELSEA. MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms t| SIS Mid>ion Ave . NewYofk 22 
Werchand<se U*rt Room S20 Ch>c»|o S4 IM

^ Sand today for FREE 
Color Cord and New 
Booklet "Wood Finishing."
MINWAX COMPANY, INC.
11 West 42nd St. Now York 36> N.Y.
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The House 
You Don't Want

you to a hallway which served th( 
bedrooms, one of the baths, anc 
some closets. He discovered a cost 
cutting trick: omit the wall be 
tween the living room and the hall 
and turn the hall into a gallery 
with a wrought-iron rail.

The salesmen handled it thi: 
way according to each prospect’j 
motivation.

Family: “Nothing gives yoi 
more security than the feeling that 
the children are asleep close by."

Value: “We found a way to cut 
nearly $400 off the constructior 
costs—and we plowed it right back 
into extra insulation for you."

Iruirndualism: “This is our ex
clusive Gallery Living Room.”

Snobbery: “ The iron railing is an 
exact replica of old porchwork in 
Charleston. Much more authentic 
than the New Orleans stuff.”

Do you know what it actually 
was? It was four bedrooms, a bath 
and some closets that opened intc 
the living room. Half a flight up, tc 
be sure. But the place is a mad
house for any family.

Yet the salesman made it souiu' 
like an overwhelming advantage 
by sharpshooting at his customers 
deep^eated motivations.

The prospects, vulnerable to such 
appeals, accepted the sales pitch a$ 
entirely logical, and overlooked 
features that turned out to be im
possible to live with.

For Collectors A QUILT
for every bedroom

(continued from page 8)

Ihis house now, or you’ll lose some 
real or imagined benefit. Whenever 
possible, the star salesman will 
relate this false urgency to the 
predominant family interest.

Third, he will apply pressures, 
often bEised on carefully baited 
traps, which cause you to commit 
yourself in ways you did not intend.

Fourth, he will bring you to a 
point where you’ll sign, without re
alizing that it is a sales contract 
you’ve put your name on (even be
fore you’ve made up your own 
mind whether this is the house you 
want to buy).

Fifth, he learns how to steer you 
past objectionable features, and 
his boss often spices up a house 
with mouth-watering gimmicks to 
draw your attention away from 
basic shortcomings in design and 
livability.

At no time do you realize you 
are having a house shoved down 
your throat—unless you stop de
liberately in the sales path you’re 
being led down and look for bad 
features.

Since all this is handled so subtly 
that you can hardly recognize it, 
let’s look at some examples taken 
from interviews with home buyers 
and salesmen’s reports.

Americana

THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR
As a skillful reproduction 
of the antique Thumback 
orieinaliy made in New 
En^and, this graceful, and 
delighifullv gold stenciled 
little Windsor will increase 
in value through the years.

In todo/t bMUtiiul dacoroting tcherntr, thara'i 
a qvili for av«ry type fvrnrshing—colonial to 
modarnj for evaryoga p« non—raven 10 tovaniy. 
Thaia lovely guilli ora to aoty to moke with 
Moimtoin Mist potlarns and Instructions.

For workirtg pattern of "Moy Basket" obove, 
with hand-sewing instructions artel QuiH Pollern 
Catolog~send 2Sc. for getvetol home-machine 
quilt-moking intiructiorts only, or for Quiil Pat. 
lern Catalog only—send separate 4c'Stamped 
envelope to: The Stearns & Foster Co.. Dept. 
>7, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

Mountain Mist is "The Perfect Filling for 
Quilts," node of finest cotton with super-soft 
"Glczane" surfaces for eoiy horvdling.

SALEM
ROCKER

«9-60C

MOUNTAIN MIST.The origi nal Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by collectors as an outstanding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early ISOO's. You will enjoy the contem
porary comfort of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and welhsei rockers

PERFECT 
FILLING FOR

WHCN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Plndr repert both neiv u»d otd addrnsq dirtvtly id Tbe 
AM K RICAN KOMK fivr wrHu bcFort the thoegt b to take 
rttece. Copitt tbal weeddrea tu your oid addrna will not be 
ditSverrd by (be P.O aaMM yea pay them extra poetase.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Subi. Pont., Amrlean Hmtm Sldi.. Femt Hllh TS. N.V.

1!-fWINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR HOW to REFINISH 

A FLOOR IN 
ONE (lAY

Rule No, 2. Whenever a sales
man seems to make point aftei 
point after point that hits yoi 

right where you live,” stop anc 
think. Are these your ideas or his' 
Would you think all these poinb 
were so good if he hadn’t said so!

Your chances of avoiding a houf» 
that is wrong for you are greatest il 
you go through the place by your
self. Then, if it seems like the sort 
of house you’d like, invite th( 
salesman to help you in a more de 
tailed inspection. You may find it 
difficult to make an unescorted in
spection. Salesmen know their best 
chance of selling you is by going 
along on your first visit, to spoon
feed you full of opinions—which 
may not necessarily be yours.

Aa archer's bow back 
with seven supporting 
spindles, vase-shaped 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Colonial Wind
sors made in America.

SAlFSMANSniP CAN MAKE 
A HOUSE SEEM CUSTOM-BUILT 

FOR YOUR FAMILY

A good salesman seems like— 
and actually may be—a wonder
fully friendly guy. He asks you and 
your wife many questions, takes a 
great deal of interest in you and 
your children, your activities, work, 
present home, church, and hobbies. 
Y''ou almost forget that he’s a sales
man! But he hasn’t forgotten. 
He’s just loading his ammunition 
belt with the fire power he needs to 
sell this house to you.

Home sellers know that people 
hunting for a home are usually in
fluenced by one of four major mo
tivations: intense family interest, 
great regard for value as such, 
deep concern over individualism 
and good taste, and how this house 
compares with the Joneses’.

It takes a crack salesman only 
minutes to fit you into one of these 
classifications (and you’ll never 
know he did it). From then on he 
sells on the basis of your major 
motivation.

In the Chicago suburbs, a builder 
had a split-level with four bed
rooms strung across the back, half 
a flight up. Half a dozen steps took

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

Named after the fine an
tique Fin-Back Windsor 
inthePaul Revere house 
in Boston. A beautiful 
reptoduction—with the 
charm of the original, 
plus modern sruroiness

These reproductions and others 
at better furniture and department stores

. .. with th« most beautiful, 
longdasiing finish possible

1. Sand with the grain by hand or machine 
(available for rent at your paint or hard* 
ware store) to bare wood. Finish with #2/ 
garnet paper. Sweep clean and dust with 
damp rag.
2. Brush on with grain thin coat of shellac 
(one part denatured alcohol to 4 parts 4 
pound cut white shellac.) Let dry 1-3 hours.
3. Rub lightly with fine 
steel wool or #2/0 sand
paper, wipe again with 
damp rag and apply sec
ond thin coat same as 
before. (Three hours later, 
floors can be walked on 
... waxed.)

Nichols
& HERE’S now THEY 

CONFUSE YOU WITH A 
FAI,SE SENSE OF UROENaThe Home of Windsor Chairs

Any salesman worth his salary 
and bonuses knows that he must 
make it seem urgent to buy noMv 
Sometimes urgency Is genuine 
families often need a home quickly 
More often, however, urgency « 
created by the salesman as a means 
of pushing the sale.

A family in Florida reports, “ We 
stopped at a model home and coulc

How To Chooto 
Tht Right Celoniol Chair
Ptect of helpful idea}, interest
ing illuitriiions, and complete 
hisioticil infotmacion.
NiCHOlS A STONE CO.
B«x 310, Owdnor, Matt.Please send me 70ut 32-pa^e booklet 
"How To Choose The Right Colonial Chait " 
Enclosed is 2Jc in com.

Na»a .

i MAIL COUPON FOR FREE 
I "HOW TO FINISH" IDEAS 
I Shellac Informallon Bureau, Dept. 3 
I SI Pine St., New rom, N. y.

I □ "Shellac, How to Use It" booklet, on floors, furniture, wood paneling 
"How to Make" instructions on —

* □ Well bracket shelves □ TV Snak-Tray 

I □ Bird feediag station Q La-Z-Susan Tray

! Address

I
I

I

Strati
Zona— SiCity
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B third time. While they were there 
another salesman arrived with a pretty pushy, too, and they decided presented or represented as pros

pects, there’s nothing illegal about it.
Give a long cold stare to the sales

man who says such things as, “We 
ographer and a bookkeeper from the have our wallpaper crews coming in 
builder's main office. The purpose of Monday, and if you decide today, 
their visit was to scare the inter- you can have your pick of our paper

As you see, there aren’t 
(continued)

Suddenly the prospects thought it As long as the interlopers are nothardly find a place to park our 
car. Inside, the salesman asked 
us many questions. He spent a 
great deal of time with us, 
pointing out this and that and 
how the house sure seemed 
right for our family. It did 
seem like a pretty fair place all 
right, but not just what we 
had in mind.

Then the salesman said 
that labor was tight, that there 
were lots of people building 
right then, and if we wanted to 
get the kids in school that fall 
we better not monkey around 
too long.

Well, one thing we were 
concerned about was schools, 
BO we went dov*n to the real es
tate office with him and he 
showed us a map of the loU 
available. They had a big pin 
marked ‘ SOLD ’ stuck in nearly 
every lot, so we figured we 
should at least make a deposit 
before they were all gone.

We decided to build, but 
now we don’t like it here one 
bit. Hardly anyone else has 
moved in, and the kids are 
lonesome. We should have 
taken more time and made 
sure. Since we built, we’ve vis
ited friends in other parts of 
town where we would like it 
better.

A fair amount of skuldug
gery was at work here. The 
tip-off should have been that 
there were cars parked at the 
model home—but no custom
ers inside.

Many builders require all 
salesmen, carpenters, and other 
company personnel to park in 
front of the model home, to 
make business^ look better fhan it 
w. It is done to create a sense 
of panic or urgency.

A second tip-oR was the sales
man’s probing interest in 
schools and children’s ages. As 
soon as he had established the 
prospects’ high interest in 
schools, he created a false sense 
of urgency based on school open- 
tnp. The prospect of children 
starting school a week or so 
late should never make you 
buy the wrong house in the 
wrong neighborhood.

A third tip-off was the large 
number of “SOLD” pins and 
the low level of activity around 
the development. It is entirely 
possible that many of the pins 
were purely and simply phony.

Don't be panicked into buy
ing any one house. There are 
always many, many others if 
you—as the salesman darkly 
warns—“ lose out on this one.

A family house hunting in 
Cleveland found a place that 
looked so good they went back

man and woman. The newcomers then and there to buy the place, 
went through the house in a leisurely
manner, barely nodding to the origi- embarrassing to learn, were a sten- 
nal couple and their salesman.

That’s pretty pushy,’’ the sales
man said, “bringing them in here 
while I’m trying to show you folks ested couple into buying now—be- samples, 
your new home.

The other man and woman, it was

U

n ti
fore someone else grabbed the place. many lots left with a

U

U

You can make the most of any room by
starling al the windows. Fresh, charm
ing effects are cosy—with the help of
Kirsch. For example, the unique new
Kirsch eiecoraiive iraverse rod used here.
in gleaming Dura-Brass finish, adds a
dressy touch to any style of room decor.4t

See it when you shop.
Now available—ant/ for onl^- 2Jc—the

big, new “Kirsch Guide to Window -
Beauty,” largest-ever collection of smart,
adaptable window decorating ideas. This
96-page guide helps you plan, measure.
make (or buy) ami install window effects
to beautify every type of window, in
every style home. Includes styling
fabrics, sewing, color use . . . and a
guide to draF>cry hardware. Ali-ncw,M with 237 room pictures. A real treasure!

IMail the coupon today. Only 25^!
And, to ensure the lasting beauty of

all your window treatments, insist on
fine, dependable curtain and drapery
rods, ceiling track and matching access.
series by KIRSCH. Ifs the ro/Mp/ere line 
offered in seve^l price ranges by store*
nearby with vovr needs in mind.

toupen tot yon <>*<*' Kiruh GoiJo

---- 1
KIRSCH CO., 452 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.
Gentlemen: I want to treat myself to your new I
magazine-size book of room pictures, window
style Ideas, practical instructions and suggts
tions that will hsip me make the moat of my '
taste, my money and my windows—w/ffi full | 
confidence. Please rush I i

copies at 25f each |

^KirscN
,tOf_Enclosed Is

IIP

I
Name. I

Address.drapery hardware I

Zone___ 5fafe__City. J69 L



UPSTAIRS 
A warm 

welcome 
for the 

working 
couple

*

The Honeywell Doy-Nite Round Thermostat lets you lower the temperature 
for hours at a time —then raises it again automatically. You can save fuel 
by lowering the temperature while you*re away, yet come home to inviting 
warmth. You can also sleep cool, then wake up to comforting warmth. See 
your heating-cooling dealer. Honeyivellt Minneapolis 8, Minnesota,

Honeywell
s I N c f ^

Salesman: That’s too bad, be
cause the house does fit your needs, 
doesn’t it?

Prospect: Yes, it does. (He feels 
safe saying this, since he has ex
plained to the salesman that he 
doesn't have the money.)

Salesman: If you just had a re
frigerator, you could swing it, 
couldn't you?

Prospect: Yes, we might if we 
didn't have to plunk down money 
for a refrigerator.

Pow! The salesman makes a 
quick call to the office, and the boss 
says he's willing to throw in a re
frigerator, free, for such a nice 
young couple.

These youngsters were pressured 
in the crudest manner possible— 
and it could happen to you. All it 
needs is a situation in which you 
turn down the proposition with a 
stipulation. Nine times out of ten a 
good salesman will reverse the stip
ulation on you and beat you over 
the head with it.

Here’s another example:
Prospect: It seems like a very 

nice place but the powder room is 
awfully small, so I guess we’d bet
ter move along . . .

Salesman: You feel, am I right, 
that there isn’t enough room in the 
downstairs lavatory—the powder 
room?

northern exposure.” ” It takes time 
to find a house and if someone 
snaps this place up, you’re out of 
luck.” “We can’t be sure these 
prices will hold forever . . .

These are the silliest reasons for 
buying a house, yet every day they 
are the back-breaking straws for 
many house-hunting camels.

Prospect: Yes, it’s a little 
cramped, we thought.

Saf^sman; Then I must have 
missed showing you something im
portant. Come along, just for a 
moment, won’t you please?

He takes them to the downstairs 
bedroom and opens the closet door.

This is a nice big 
closet, isn't it?

Prospect: Yes, nice and roomy.
Salesman: Don't you believe that 

it’s more important for a closet to 
be roomy than for a powder room?

Prospect: I guess so.
Salestnan: Since making the pow

der room bigger would make the 
closet smaller, don't you think it’s 
better the way it is?

appraise you—to see if you look 
like you’re worth bothering with— 
and where they can talk as long as 
they like. They know you won't 
throw them out, no matter how 
much pressure they put on.

When a salesman seems, uncan
nily, to know just what you don’t 
like about a house, maybe he’s one 
of those snoopers who keeps just 
out of sight but close enough to 
hear you talking to each other as 
you go through the house. You 
mention the ugly view in the mas
ter bedroom. Just by coincidence 
he mentions that a landscaping 
crew is coming in soon, to put a 
row of Lombardy poplars across 
the back of the lot.

As they drive you out to the 
houses for sale, they point out, 

There’s a place went for $23,750. 
Doctor Soanso bought the brick 

place for $27,000 even.” “We sold 
that place for $34,300 . . .

Finally, he remarks, 
probably drop dead when you hear 
the price on this group of houses 
we’re going to see.

When you get there, the price 
turns out to be $19,995.

You are preconditioned to expect 
a higher price. The $19,995 seems 
pretty much in line, and you forget 
to notice that it’s a junky house, 
and a barren place. And all those
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HIGH PNl^UKE MAKES YOU BUY 
WHAT YOU’KE TRYING TO ESCAPE

A young couple in New York de
cided to move to Long Island, and 
picked out a development that 
sounded good in the newspaper 
ads. When they got out there, they 
soon discovered that the houses 
weren’t what they wanted. Rather 
than hurt the salesman’s feelings 
by down-talking the house, the 
young man said:

“ We think the house is nice, but 
since we need a new refrigerator, 
we don’t have enough for the down 
payment and the appliance.”

(Now listen carefully, because 
this is a piece of dialogue you’ll 
hear every day if you go around 
house hunting.)

Salesman: You mean that you’ve 
only got so much money, and you 
can’t swing both the down pay
ment and the refrigerator? 

Prospect: Yes. That’s it.

Rule No. 3. If you don’t like a 
house, be considerate of yourself, 
not the salesman. Just say, “We 
don’t like this place at all.” If you 
give him a chance he’ll keep on sell
ing you until you end up thinking 
all your objections are foolish.

It is, in fact, both unwise and 
unnecessary to voice your objec
tions to a house. A sharp salesman 
can handle objections; he is taught 
to, as illustrated in the two pre
vious true-to-Ufe dialogues.

Some other signs of pressure;
Salesmen like to visit you in 

your present home, where they can

44
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“Do you like tile in the master 
bathroom ?

Are the windows in the living 
room the right height!

“ Would little Jimmie’s bunk beds 
go against that wall of the bed
room?

Notice that the well-trained sales
man avoids the word “buy” and 
the word “sign” and the word 

contract.” These are red-light 
words, and they tend to warn you 
off. Yet you must face them.

When the man “ puts your name 
dow’n” he is probably filling out a 
sales contract. Whether he calls it 
a “form” or “the paper” or “this 
sheet,” when he asks you to sign it, 
he wants you to commit yourself.

Sometimes home selling organi
zations have “lot reservation 
forms or “ color preference ” sheets 
or “construction priority” forma 
which they will ask you to sign. 
These usually aren’t commitments 
of any sort. Signing them may do 
no harm. They usually say some
thing innocuous like, “ If we build, 
we’d like the house painted green 
with brown shutters.

Signing them actually does no 
good, either. However, builders 
have found that a prospect’s signa
ture on any kind of a sheet of paper 
tends to commit the prospect in his 
own mind, and that a very high 
percentage of signers become buy
ers, eventually signing the real 
sales contract.

other places are not here—they’re 
back there on those nice, tree-lined 
streets where you’ll wish you lived, 
if you don’t watch out.

Now and then they’ll play on 
your pride like this:

Of course, we’re doing a lot of 
talking. Maybe the bank won't 
even approve you for a mortgage.

Your dander is up. Let me at 
that bank. I’ll show you whose 
credit is good.

ture anything but legal instruments 
of the sale. (You know, of course, 
that it is unwise to put any money 
down on a “contingency” basis; 
if you intend to buy, put some 

earnest money” down, but if you 
are in doubt, don't part with any 
money until you are sure.

tf
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It would be best to put Anne 
in the room closest to the bath, 
wouldn’t it?

“Don’t you think the third room 
upstairs should be used for your 
own private sewing room?”

There is plenty of room in the 
garage for your combination power 
tool, isn’t there?

“Well, it looks like you folks 
would fit into this house pretty 
well, doesn’t it?

So far, you can say yes without 
much fear. But if you say yes to 
the next type of question, you may 
find it embarrassing to back out of 
buying the house.

It is always the trick to attempt 
to close the sale on either-or deci
sions.

it
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HOW TO KEEP mmBUYING A DOC HOUSE

A “dog” house, in home-builder 
parlance, is a house that won’t sell. 
All around it the houses are taken. 
But it stands there. Very often 
there is nothing wrong with it. 
Other times it stands empty be
cause every one of a hundred or so 
buyers has found it wanting in 
some respect. You may be sure 
that the builder is trying very, very 
hard to sell it. Bonuses to salesmen

LEARN HERE AND NOW ABOUT 
THE “EASY VTS” SELLING CLOSE

II ff

ff
It is never an easy decision to 

spend several thousand dollars, 
and most people like to weigh the 
pros and cons carefully before say
ing yes. Salesmen are always glad 
to help you make the decision, of 
course, and they are usually trained 
in an efficient method of doing so. 
It is sometimes called the “Easy 
Yes Method of Closing a Sale.

It works like this. The salesman 
starts off asking a lot of easy ques
tions to which an answer in the 
affirmative is simple—and safe. 
You don't mind saying yes. You 
do, over and over. Finally there is 
enough momentum built up so that 
you find yourself saying the big 
yes—without ever wanting to.

Here are some easy-yes questions:

9t
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or other pressures are being brought 
to bear. Alt possible means are be
ing exerted to camouflage the rea
sons why the house is a dog.

Since a dog house is, therefore, 
sometimes a little hard to recog
nize, be suspicious if a salesman 
seems to keep swinging you back to 
a given house, if he keeps making 
it easier to buy this certain house 
than any other.

A family outside of Boston 
(continued)

tf

Shall we put your name down 
for the brown ranch or the half- 
brick split?”

“Do you want to move in before 
Christmas or after the first of the 
year?”

Here's a dandy:
Do you want to decide today, 

or the first of the week?

H

Rule No. 4. Don’t sign anything 
until you have decided to buy, and 
then don’t dignify with your signa-

II

II owned a building lot

Matched
controls
for top

performance 1

Honeywell Gas Valves and Oil Burner Relays work smoothly with the Day- 
Nite Round and the heating unit in your basement or utility area. These 
quality products are designed to perform together, for maximum safety 
and comfort. Ask for Honeywell controls for every home comfort: heating, 
cooling, humidification, dehumidification, water heating and appliances.

Honeyi^ell
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but for financial reasons couldn’t 
build. Last spring they went to a 
large development and said they 
wanted a house but would have to 
trade in a lot as down payment.

“Sure,” the salesman said. "Let 
me show you a house . . .

Tliey liked the actual house, but 
told the salesman that they didn’t 
like its location so far down at the 
end of a street. There were other 
identical houses closer to the cen
ter of things but the man wouldn't 
show them.

You want to trade in a lot; this 
is the only house we can deal on. 
To tel! you the truth, we put it up 
before the prices went up on fram
ing lumber, and that gives us a 
little cushion. So take it or leave it.

They took it. And in the ensuing 
months, the builder lined the streets 
with tiny two-bedroom hovels that 
dragged the value of their house 
down at least $1500. It was a dog— 
but the only way you could tell it 
was by suspecting the salesman’s 
insistence.

Sometimes a builder offers better 
financing on one house than on any 
other. Be suspicious.

Sometimes a builder will put a 
house on a certain lot—but not on 
any other. Be suspicious. There are 
“dog” lots, too.

Sometimes a house seems overly 
well groomed, with a little better 
landscaping, a little more wall
paper, a little nicer fixtures. Buy it 
with your eyes open wide; it may 
be dressed up to put a smoke screen 
in front of true—and serious- 
shortcomings.

Be suspicious, also, if the sales
man sends you to a neighbor for an 
opinion. The neighbor is sure to be 
friendly (the salesman is no dope, 
you know), and in many cases 
builders actually pay for high- 
praise testimonials to push the sale 
of a dog house.

show', and almost as often you’d 
feel uncomfortable with them. But 
they are glamourous. And they do 
make you think the house is won
derful. They make you forget the 
fact that you’ve got to move into 
it with your own things.

Even before you go into the 
model home, you’ll notice such 
things as a de luxe brick planter 
across the front, window boxes 
bright writh flowers, an outdoor 
barbecue showing around the end 
of the house, a rich-as-velvet brick 
driveway, a sycamore you can see 
over the roof.

This is curb appeal. It makes 
you want to go in. It is not part of 
the house you’ll buy. It is window 
dressing only. Combined with the 
essence of elegance inside, it warps 
your judgment. You find yourself 
itching to buy the house as it is 
/i/rnfsAcd-when what you’ll get is 
a house bare.

Builders know that women exert 
a tremendous influence in the pur
chase of a home—which is entirely 
as it should be. They know, also, 
that women love beautiful kitchens 
and bathrooms.

Everywhere you go, you find 
builders who cut corners in living 
rooms, bedrooms, family rooms, lot 
size, design niceties—so they can 
throw a little extra money into the 
kitchen and the master bathroom. 
De luxe fixtures, built-in appli
ances, glamour vinyl on the floor, 
wall-to-wall lighting in the ceiling, 
a planter full of African violets be
neath the mirror. These things are 
nice to have. But while you’re 
drooling over them, are you missing 
the shortcomings of the place—the 
too-small rooms, the bad traffic 
pattern, the inaccessible closet 
apace, the basement with no out
side door, the garage that’s too 
short for anything un-compact.
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If you can't find an , j,,. 
ACME paint color you like, 

you can't like color
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Rule No. 5. Visualize the place 
with your furnishings and your 
family in it. “Live” the house in 
your mind for a typical day, to be 
sure you’re buying a house you 
can really live in, not a hodgepodge 
of areas that don’t add up to 
home.

One thing more... if one of your 
neighbors should call you up to
night and say, “I hear you’re 
moving out to Lackluster Valley 1 
Congratulations!”, don’t be sur
prised. One of the neatest tricks the 
salesmen have is to “leak” the 
news around the neighborhood 
that you’re “moving up.

It’s hard to disappoint all your 
friends, so score one more for the 
salesman who knows that, really, 
the right person for the house is 
the first person to show up v,ith a 
down pajTnent.

(JIAMODK AND “CURB APPEAL 
CAN WARP YOUR JUDGMENT

99
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In the West there is a builder 

who has all his salesmen driving a 
certain “ prestige ” make and model 
of automobile. In the East there is 
one who puts genuine antiques in 
his model homes. In the South a 
builder puts a cellaret on view in a 
comer of the dining room, complete 
with vintage wine, age-labeled 
Scotch, premium-priced bourbon.

Throughout the land, model 
homes are decorated not to reflect 
the level of living in the neighbor
hood, but to create desire of owner
ship. There are even decorating 
firms that specialize in model 
homes to make you wish you had 
“a place like this.”

Nine times out of ten you 
couldn’t afford the furnishings they

Color! It's soft. It's intense. It’s soothing, 
exciting, subtle, or bold. It's mood magic... and 
with it you can transform a room from whatever 
It is to whatever you want it to be.
1^^, Acme has the magic... every color you've 

seen in all your days and dreams. All 
the colors you see on this page, and 

more. And Acme makes it as easy as seeing 
to choose the colors that give the effect you want.
The Acme Color Album shows every shade of 
each color at a glance .. . and the Acme Color 
Harmony Book combines color schemes for 
you with professional skill. You can borrow 
them both free from your Acme dealer. So if 
you like color—and all that it can do for your 
home—see him as soon as you can.

99

PAINT

ACME QUALITY PAINTS. INC.
THE END
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and lace. The house is too .strong 
for delicate graces. We have lived 
here now for a quarter of a century, 
and my roots have grown deep. 
The neighborhood suits the house. 
They are strong, good people of 
kind heart.

Yet my house is only one of 
many, some of them much more 
handsome and more stately. My 
house looks well worn now. Dozens 
of children, my own and others, 
have raced through its halls and 
rooms on their way back and forth 
to the swimming pool and tennis 
court and barn, not to mention the 
more mundane business of school 
and office. I cannot redecorate, 
even now when the children are 
grown, for they make great outcry 
that the house must remain exactly 
as it has always been for their chil
dren. I enjoy my friends’ houses, 
therefore, those which are more 
carefully planned than mine, more 
beautiful in detail, although loyally 
I continue to like my own best. 
They all havethesameatmosphere, 
the feeling of permanence which 
only age can give, the noble air of 
satisfaction in having lived largely, 
in space as well as grace.

We even have a ghost, as all old 
houses in our region have. They 
are seldom ghosts of

windows, a farmhouse deep through 
the middle and easily added to, as 
the family grew. There was the 
look of home about it, too, al
though, the agent told me, no one 
had lived in it for 17 years. It had 
been a home from its beginning. 
On the main chimney a white mar
ble inset gave the date, 1830, and 
beneath it the initials of the first 
owners, the ones who built the 
house. Later we found the names 
when we opened the panel of a 
door and found penciled upon its 
unpainted surface:

“I, Joseph Housekeeper, made 
and worked this door. August 12 I 
married mytruelove, Magdaleine.

Time passed and we made it into 
our home. I have read many books 
by disappointed city dwellers who 
moved to the country, books that 
tell of the difficulties and annoy
ances of country living, books that 
end by the people moving back to 
the conveniences of the city. I can 
only say that none of these diffi
culties have been mine. The house 
accepts everything we give it. It 
grew, it became warm and com
fortable and colorful. The dark 
beams drink in the colors of cur
tains and carpets and bowls of 
flowers and fruit. The furniture is 
robust. We cannot use mahogany

(continued from page 43)
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“i /oiinf/ niY lumse exacny as I knew it would be,” says Pearl Buck, 
"a stone house, facing south, set on a hill at the foot of which the brook 
fiotved. On one side of the house was a big black walnut tree, on the 
other a big maple, behitid it the woods, and beyond it the kills. $9

(continued)

Look

Mom

No

Cord-

SONY TR-712 portable, CORDLESS, all transistorized radio
No “good housekeeper” does all her work in one room. SONY Research has created this practical 
table model that can easily be carried . . . anywhere, indoors and outdoors . . . and it plays wherever 
and whenever you desire music, news or your favorite program. SONY saw to it that there’s nothing 
to plug in ... no unsightly, in-the-way wires to worry about ... no extra outlets needed ... no 
interference with other work-saving appliances. This SONY gives you perfect tonal quality and ex
cellent reception ... yet it operates economically on three standard flashlight batteries . . . and, leave 
it to SONY to make it practically featherweight, it weighs only 3'/^ pounds. Test-play it at your 
favorite radio or department store, today
SONY TR-712 7 Trans/«/or Cordless Radio. Features decorator styled cabinet . . . perforins amazingly for 
months on 3 standard flashlight batteries. Size: x 4 x inches. Cream colored or Teal Blue. Complete
with ^tteries and Earphone. List: $44.95 •

SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

SONY TRW • 031 rOCRETAIlE AUTO- 
MAlie WATCN RAO 10— 7 Jewel precision 
welch turns the 
radio on and olf 
automaticallyl Oper
ates on one 9 volt 
battery. Complete 
with battery, ear
phone and leather 
carrying case.

1 A

I

List: S4I.M*

• Prices tlightly higher in the Wetl and South.
C'Vt aiMHi tlCSKWMS I lllttn lUI* •« [VEIT *HIE
ltE*> lltiS CEI>n' >«E COWliM IICMCtOES514 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 12. N. Y. >Tm
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ORDER AMERICAN HOME 
CHRISTMAS KITS NOW

Don’t wait until the last minute. Order our Christmas Decoration 
Kits now so you will be ready for the holidays.

American Home Kits save your shopping time—they contain 
all the materia! you need for complete Christmas decorations.

My house looks tvell icorn noir. Dozens of children, my own 
and others, have raced through its rooms on their way back 
and forth to the swimming pool and tennis court and ham.”

beautiful young girls, I regret to 
say. Ours is the ghost of a stub> 
born Pennsylvania Dutchman, 
known as Devil Harry, famous for 
his tricks and ways of getting 
ahead in the world. He walks, an 
old neighbor told me, every Christ
mas Eve, from our red barn down 
to the stone bridge over the brook.
Is it true? I am not a seer of ghosts 
myself, though I wish 1 were, for 
it would add interest to life, hut 
my neighbor is—or was, poor soul, 
for he has become a ghost himself 
at the age of 77.

One can believe anything, as a 
matter of fact, about our old 
houses. The walls are so thick, the 
cellars so vast and dim, the attics 
spacious, the beams of oak are 
well-nigh a foot in diameter—at 
least the heavy thunder beam that 
runs east and west through the 
whole house. Windows, as I said, 
are many-paned, and the glass is 
old and iridescent and the doors are 
the Dutch doors, the upper half 
swinging free from the lower half, 
a fine way to keep toddlers in the 
house and pigs and fowls out. The 
meadows spread gently down the 
slopes of the hills and Guernsey 
cows munch the grass until the sun 
rises high and they lie in the shade 
of the sycamore.

A sycamore belongs with every 
Pennsylvania stone house, too; not 
the dapper white trees of the city, 
but great old gnarled crooked 
sycamores, tents of big green leaves 
in the summer and ghostly old 
shapes in the winter. They grow 
fast. The sycamore we planted at 
the edge of our terrace 20 years 
ago is a foot and a half in diameter. 
The bark peels off like a snake’s 
skin every summer and reveals the 
satin-soft new bark.

The friendly houses of Pennsyl
vania—yes, that is what they are. 
They are not elegant like the houses 
on plantations in the South, nor 
do they have the white beauty of 
the mansions in New England. But 
they endure. They were built for 
generations and for eternity, in 
the days when those two words 
seemed certainties. They have a 
noble history, whether they shel
tered a farmer’s family or the sons 
of William Penn and their progeny. 
They are solid and strong, and 
within their rooms—cool in sum
mer and warm in winter—one 
finds shelter and peace for body 
and mind, even today, and perhaps 
tomorrow. As long as any house 
made with hands endures, these 
will endure against time and against | 
destruction.

CAris/mas tree skirt makes under the tree as gay and colorful as the tree 
itself. Star flecked white background is stamped for position of seasonal 
figures and ornaments which are stamped on bright fell. Accent unth 
sequins, cord and "fur”. PCK-i, $^.89

i
Display your treasured cards ok this 
highly decorative green felt Christmas 
tree. Positions for vari-colored ornaments 
and striped candy canes are indicated on 
tree. Kit includes sequins for orna
ments; gold ricrar and cord, glue and 
crinoline backing. Tub is star-sprinkled 
sky blue with appliques. PCK-I 7, $i.69.

Honey beige reindeer with pale gold cord 
antlers studded uith golden “stars” on a 
while felt background make this table 
runner an elegant Holiday tradition. 
Complete kit with glue, PCKS, $g.89.

THE END

Let our choir boys chant Christmas 
carols from your door or window, from 
over a fireplace. Kit includes stamped 
felt, decorative trim, glue and backing. 
PCK-IS, $8.00. WHERE TO BUY SILICA GEL

■ Since the article on dried dowers apf>eared in our 
August issue, we have had thousands of inquiries from 
readers asking wjiere to buy silica gel, the chemical 
agent used to dry them. The two types of silica gel de
scribed in the article are now being blended and packaged 
as a commercial product (such as Flower Dri) and are 
available at most stores where garden supplies are sold.

You can also buy the two types of silica gel in the 
amounts described in The American Home article from 
your local chemical distributor. Price may vary accord
ing to locale.

%r
Christmas Kit Order Form

□ PCK-17 CARD TREE )4J9

□ PCK-2 TREE SKIRT $4.11

□ PCK-3 TAILE RUNNER $IJI

□ PCK-13 CHOIR ROYS $tH

Th* Christmis Kits Msttd balo« lisv« be«R 
ma<t« nprtssly for

Th< Amtricia HofM Msgsrloo by Pariean 
Nooditcrall.

Fill o«il coupon, fticlotlni pHSooil tbocli or 
money older (no sUmpt. pitase). Kindly allow 
Mrat weeks for handliRt ood mailiRf.

□ If you prelot spedtl hindlini and maiUHg 
to iuura faster delivery, pleese add 60c per 
kii ordered and check tos above.

PRINT NAIilE

PRINT ADDRESS
THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

Post Office Boi 97. Forest Hills 75. New Vork
CITY ZONE STATE

J
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House Plants (continued from page 36)
IPIEMSEDiaKim mODlUSIE

TRICKS TO TRY WITH FRUITS

The nation^sTo start a pineapple plant, cut
leaf rosetle from the top of a largest collectionfruit at the joining point. Peel

of Early Americana I Jaway adhering flesh and lowest
small leaves to expose stem end.

Let cut dry a day. Then place We take the best of the past
firmly in damp sand in flower pot. and skillfully adapt it into

wonderful solid cherry and
maple furniture for your home.
You choose from over 300
different pieces! If it’s
Early American you
love—for dining area,
bedroom or living

room—you tnust see
enchanting Pennsylvania

House furniture!

Lemon and orange plants should
be hand pollinated to insure the
development of fruit. With an

DEPARTMENT A lO, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIAartist’s brush, transfer the yellow
pollen of one flower to the stigma
at the center of another. WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Please report both new and old address directly to The AMERICAN HOME, live weeks brfore the 
change is to take effect. Copies that we address to your old address will not be delivered by the Post 
Office, unless yon pay tb^ extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by uotifying us five weeks 
in advance.

THE AMERICAN HOME SMbscripHon Dept., American Home Bldg., Fprest Hills 75, N.Y.

You hove a use for

LASTS 100% LONGERSPRAY
PAINT

It takes five to eight weeks for the lop of a pineapple 
to develop roots, according to Walter Singer, foliage-plant 
expert formerly with New York Botanical Garden. Then 
it should be potted in loose, fast-draining soil. Place in a 
warm sunny window for winter. In summer put outdoors 
in a sunny place and keep generously watered. Since 
pineapple plants like heat, they’ll probably do best in 
climate where night temperatui'es are warm. In autumn 
bring the plant indoors. Flowers and fruits remain deco
rative a long time.

Handle all kinds of dwarf citrus plants the same. 
Those you buy, gi’own from cuttings or grafts, flower 
within a few months. Plants from seeds won’t bloom for 
seven to ten years. Peggie Schulz, author of several 
books on house plants, recommends hand pollinating 
indoor flowers (see above) and says that when success
ful, small green fruits start to form in three days. On her 
lemon plant, the strongest fruits ripen in about five 
months. She puts plants outdoors in a sheltered place 
for summer. When brought inside they shed leaves but 
quickly grow new ones. If foliage becomes chlorotic 
(yellow-looking), Peggie alternates usual feedings with 
one containing chelated iron.

Vines are entrancing for many reasons. With bougain
villaea, for instance, the true flowers are tiny inconspic
uous trumpets in the center of three colorful bracts (you 
can see them in oui’ color photo). Because blooms develop 
on new gi'owth arising from older stems,

This super m 
durable clear 
finish in GLOSS 
and SATIN out
performs all 
others on wood 
—inferior, 
exterior, marina.

AiroMl
IF YOU PRIZE 1 T... K R VIO N • IZE IT!

Fill Cracks And 
Holes Better

VARMOR
FIHtSM S*'*'*

Handles like putty. Hardens like wood. ^Write for free folder, name of dealer.
PRATT & LAMBERT-INC.

D«pt.A1075 Tonawanda 8t„ Buffalo 7, N. r.PLASTIC WOOD
The Genuine - Accept No Substitute.

Provide A Perfect Undercoat For Your Paint, and . . .

CUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 
WITH B-I-N PRIMER-SEALER

This “all purpose” flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:

■ Primes white, seals, kills stains — all in one coat.
•ready for your finish coat of paint in■ Dries to touch in 15 minute:

45 minutes.
■ Pei'fect for both porous and non-porous surfaces. < 

Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard- 
to-grip metal or glass ... no ordinary primer-sealer 
can be used so many ways.

■ Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease ' 
and soot stains—without special preparation.

For short cuts to better interior painting, send for free 
booklet, “t^en To Use Primer-Sealers,” and literature 
on other Zinsser products.

WM. ZINSSER & CO.,
Dept. B-8, 516 West 59th Street, New York 19, N. Y.(continued)
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and this handsonne 

EVERGOLD® ROD 
won’t ever tarnish!

VINES IN CONGENIAL 
SURROUNDINGS

This pink binigainrillea lives 
year round in the east window 
of the Herbert Spitzers' dining 
room. It’s pinned (o Ike 
valance, and blooms profusely 
December to May. During 
winter it has full «im. In 
summer o Venetian blind gives 
some shade.

Even self oir con’l rust, tarnish or corrode Evergold — it’s 
onodyzed oluminum. Strong, easy to hondle, Evergold is "oil 
quality"—guaranteed by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING*. Only Conso* 
mokes it. Golden or plotinum finishes, odjusioble lengths, I inch. 
% inch ond Vi inch diometers. For draw dropes, Evergold has 
a conceoled traverse mechanism...it whispers when you draw 
(1. In rings and clips too. At all good stores; also in Canodo.

Looking (or He>nt Decorating ld«ast Gal 
1,001 DECORATING IDEAS —B4 pages —
35c at drapery end fabric counlari or send 
35c in coin to Depi. AH-5, Conso, P. O.
Bo« 325. New York 10, New York.

C^nso

‘ Replacement or Ispiy. ertised

Fill Flaws 
In Plywood

Fun., .fragrance.. .fruit

D^RF CITRUS 
Wk. PLANTS Handle* Ilka putty. Hardana Ilka veood.

aPLASTIC WOODOrange, lemon, 1/me
Strong pot plants— 
grow 3' high, btoom 

3--( months, bear 
next Spring. Special 

* get acquaintrd offer: 
Regular S3.75 value

Tha Oam///>g-Aooept No SubatNuta.

HyPDN^
S«H>eie PLANT FOOD Camplalt

IDWrVall 3/or*2?5 l*assion Jlou'er (left) and tvaxplan t (righ f) grow in the same 
sunny south window at the home of Grace and Forrest 
Allen. Grace says she's tried waxplants in many light situ
ations and they «’on’l bloom without sunshine. This plant 
never slops flowering, though its main shoic is early spring.

PrrTrrrcd by piiUkua ei ie«n for ora 20 
yren Stmphr diwalrr end wxtrr yow bcmer 
plaeU, Muata lo«m. rrarUblcs. sWabr 
eed kwB. CWeel (Marlntl BttutiT. k 
it deekf cBs't iBiwIy. seed II tgr lO-ce. 

ivT-t03td. IdeXee

ne'tiT'j iy o/Ter eoM 
utUII2an I

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 
Box 45, Colesbwrg, Mich.

IS i<iCf^r

__ ^Hrttgroktt CHCitwtice.taehtti.otiBiiSA

AMERICAN

HOME
plants can be pruned severely. Even small vines 
flower. My plant blooms almost constantly, indoors in 
winter and outdoors in summer, because as soon as a 
cluster of flowers withers and falls, I cut that shoot 
back to near main stem to induce new growth. Cuttings 
of mature (brown, hard) wood will root in water.

Passion flower comes in several varieties with differ
ently colored, intricately patterned flowers. The one in 
our picture is caerulea. Vines bud as days lengthen in 
late winter. Each blossom lasts a day, but there are 
dozens of buds to open in sequence. In summer set the 
plant in sunny ground outdoors, preferably near a fence 
where it can climb. In fall, cuttings rooted in water can 
be planted three in a pot.

With a waxplant, never cut off the short spurs on 
which flowers are carried; new blc^onis come on those 
same spurs every year. Feed and water in spring and

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1961

YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO GOOD LIVING

Dtcpreting • R«cip«i A Manut • Indoor A Outdoor Oordoning 
Homo Appitoficof A Egwlpmont * Building ' Ropolrc * Malnttnaneg 

Romodoling • Home Workehop Plant • Antlquot • Croftt • CoUtcliont

— SUBSCRIBE TODAY—

Te:Tha Amarican Home, American Home Bldg. AH-5, Forett Hills 75,N.Y.
□ 3 Yrt., $7□ 2 Yrt., $5 

□ Send Bill

□ 1 Yr., $3Pleote enter my tubtcrlpHon for
Q Poyment Herewith

My Name.

Street.

.Stote.____________________________________Zone,
(Ralei apply to U.S., U.S. Eoiieitient & Canada.

Add 50c a yr. for Pon.Anerica. Add $ 1 a yr. for other (oreign countrier)

City.
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summer, but let plant rest, nearly dry, during early 
winter. Cuttings root in water, but may be slow to 
bloom.

You can have enormous-flowered hibiscus in white, 
red, yellow, or pink, single-flowered or double! Plants 
bloom when small, and gi'ow very fast. They need large 
amounts of water, often daily in sunny weather. Each 
flower lasts a day, but buds keep forming at branch tips. 
For summer, cut stems back to near main trunk, and 
move pot to sunny place outdoors. There’ll soon be new 
buds galore. Prune before bringing indoors in fall.

Spathiphyllum blooms heavi^t in spring, but con
tinues into September. Leaves are decorative all year, 
and excellent for flower arrangements. Of all the plants 
in the group we’re showing, this is the only one that 
does not like to be in direct sunlight. Yet it must have 
bright, diffused light to flower. Keep soil moist but not 
wet. Summers, put pot outdoors in shade.

Impatiens (patience plant or busy lizzie) never stops 
flowering. You can start them from seed, or buy plants. 
They come in white, pink, or scarlet. They like winter 
sunshine, but a shady protected place in summer.

If insects or disease attack: Treat with one of the 
aerosol sprays prepared especially for house plants.

RAIN stays 
OUT while these 
windows stay 

OPEN
ENJOY FRESH AIR even during 
a rainstorm with pella WOOD 
MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS like 
these. Screens and storm panels 
remain in place the year 'round to 
end seasonal window chores. DE
SIGN IDEA: For windows with smail, 
square or diamond panes,
PELLA offers snap-in, snap- 
out glass dividers. Distrib
utors in U. S. and Canada.

^------------ THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS--------
S ROL5CREEN COMPANY
^ Dept. MC-53, Pella, Iowa

1^ Please send free illustrated details on PELLA
^ WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS.

T

>5EACH PLANT HAS PERSONALITY
M

III HAMS

ADDRESS

CITT ft 20N€ STAfE

HAKEIS QF FELLA WOOD VIHDOVS. WOOD FOLDIHG DOOIS AND PARTITtONS. IQLSCIEEHS AND WOOD SUDKNO GLASS DOOIS
Spathiphyllum likes hiimidity^ 

all you can give it, because it’s a 
native of tropical forests and river 

banks. Set its pot on moist pebbles, 
or inside another container lined 

with damp sphagnum moss.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report both new and old address directly to The AMEKICAN HOME, hve weeks before the 
change is to take eflect. Copies that we address to your old address will not be delivered by the Post 
Office, unless you pay them extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks 
in advance,

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., American Home Bids., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
mppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation //®. Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

GET THE 
GENUINE

mmmRSffR
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Nohy running toilets eon waste over 
1000 gallons of water a doy. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank ball 
instantly stops the flow of woter after 
eoch flushing.
7SC >T STORES EVERYWHERE

Higher in Conodg

7f

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!
Extra Soft.. Extra Cushioning.. Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is a superior moleskin, yet 
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep 
and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15^, 35^, 45^ and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 
5-lOfi Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort® Shops.

Hibiscus needs lots of sunshine 
to bloom well. This fine plant 
flowers constantly in an easl-and- 
south corner window in the home 
of the C. Woody Thompsons.

Cuttings of impatiens root easily 
in water. Use leafy branches 
about 4" to 6” long, cut just belotv a 
node {spot where leaves attach). 
Remove foliage below water line.

Jusf cut it to the 
needed size and 
shape and oppfy. a

.2^
Dr Scholls KUROTEX A Superior Moleskin
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Reflections of the Past
Shopping Information tor cover and pages 23 to 33. All prices are approximate and include 
fabric covers where shown.

COVER: C'Mfjboord $175—Cenlurg Fur- 
vitureai B. Altman & Co. Chair $iOS—
L. & J. G. Stickley at K. J. Audi. Home 
and jockey, W'lWflm and Mary trivet—
B. Altman & Co. Feirter, Georye Wash
ington figure—Mystic Seaport Store. 
liedCliff irosafoMC r Aiho, lamp-Bloom- 
ingdale's. Ink stand, delft rase—
Williamsburg Craft House. Figure head 
angel—Jo Mead Designs. Blue ftowered 
and red fabric—Schumacher. Kagle ~
Brentano*s. Patchwork fahric—Greeff.
Braided rug—A. Leon Capel.

fMERiay U RMTIHE HEPKO- 
MCTIOSS {page gS): Furniture—
Kitlinger. Square top table $165. Tea 
table $235. Drop leaf table $300. Oral 
tilt-top table $12^. Secretary $1175. Gold 
chair $508, H'lnp chair $338. Sofa $635.
Armchair $277. Whatnot $285. Corner 
chair $225. Side chair $285. Upholstery 
fabrics— Schumacher. Accessories-B.
Altman & Co.

HIGIir Ol r OF t Ml SEl M {pages 
2i and 25): Furniture—Century. White 
wing chair $255. Gold side chair $63.
Blue armchair $172. Sofa $370. Coffee 
(nhfe $70. Buffet base and top $$08.
Pembroke table $90. Upholslery fabrics 
and "Loretl Hall" wallpaper—Greeff.
Paintings on wood—Karl Mann. All at 
B. i4ffmnn & Co.

\t iHMUE iRTED Ft R.MTl RE 
{page 26): “ Penwood" furniture—Con

sider H. Willell. Desk $S$2. Chair $57. 
"Priscilla" fabric and wallpaper— 
Greeff. "Manta" rtig—Spanish Trad
ing Center. Small table—Bloomingdale's. 
{Page 27): Furniture: L. & J. G. Stick- 
ley. Corner cupboard $$2$. Chairs $101. 
Wallpaper—Old Stone Mill. Oriental 
rug—£zra iMaUen. Chandelier—Authen
tic Designs. Belgium table linen—Lea
cock. "Blue Tower" china - Spodc. 
Glassware—‘A. H. Heisey. Silver - 
International. Portraits—Karl Mann.

EMM RISC, COUt.M. iL {pages28 and 
29): Furniture-Conant Ball. Settee 
$80. Rocker $50. Washsta nd $65. Frank
lin Stove Portland Stove & Foundry.

upholstery—Continental 
Felt. "Counterpane" rug—Regal Rugs. 
"Travertine" lile—Amtico. Red Bifde 
box, painting on wood--Karl Mann. 
Fireplace tools—William //. Jackson.

Who makes it this easy 
to shop for a new appliance? IIHshalon $p

Brand Name appliance manufacturers! Each year, 
these reliable firms use many types of media (maga
zine advertising is just one example) to keep you 
informed of the latest improvements.

Why? Because Brand Name appliance manufac
turers have a basic c^onviction about their products.

Count on Brand Name companies. They re leaders 
—in new products—new ideas—and tfuality (of course).
They’re the authorities on style and fashion. Be sure 
to look closely at the ads in this magazine. You’ll 
see what we mean.

lUY LEADERSHIP IRANDS • Br«nd Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue. New Yortr

r it MED PROViyCIil. {page SO) 
top: Furniture—Pennsylvania House. 
Dry sink $208. Country Squire chair 
$$8. Ottavia curtains—Craig Creations. 
Wallpaper—Old Stone Mill, “irilon" 
rug—A. Leon Capel. Primitive paint
ing—Karl Mann. Bottom: Boston 
rocker $70—Nichols & Stone. {PageSI): 
Furniture—Hitchcock Chair Co. Rush 
seat chairs $63. U’ood seat chairs $$3. 
"Hitchcock Plaid" fabric valance- 
Greeff. "Blue Tower" china by Spade— 
Bloomingdale's.

LOOKFOA
COMriOBMCC

BRAND.
NAMES
MTi.nMTnoM,

■ ■■■ ■•evUWtS Ml MtNTCD
m ■ ■ l'4-i.s.r.<..«ITD»UMlKxlKull■ ■■ ■■ dfV'lorx.l. I fliUrKrd pruiu
■ IBJRfI 1'oa LiLiTuff'r. R«-

prMi U. v.«a-
■■■ <• i>'i roll d<.''Hop'd. ( prints

■ 12-lJnV Arptmt* i5<WIUAKDn«OTOtaYKE,MimiT.ClEVnANBfl.OHIO

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Kal, talk. lauRh or aneera without f«ar of 
inMCure faUe teeth dronoioK. slipiimR or 
wobMiag. FAHTKKTII holcIsplatM nrmprand 
more comfortably. This ideaMitl powder haa 
no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling, 
Doesn't cauae nauaea. It's alkaline <non- 
acid). Checks ‘
Oet FAfTTKkn

ilateodw" (denture breath'
J at drug counters every wh^e.i-'A'

Now! An All-Purpose 
Oil For Home Use

iant-Size Fruit
From

STARK
DWARFS

Cleans • Oils • Prevents Rust

3-IN-ONE^OILIma^nel nusheleof 
luscious, giant-slw 

^ spples, pears, peaches 
from SbtrADwarfTrees 

^no bigger than a lilac 
P busli.. .from your own 
0 backyard orchard! A riot 
c^bloMoina in thespring, 

beautiful all year, with quick fruit cropa,often 
at2years. PlantuptoStreasioplotonly20ft.sq.
Hfrfte f or Sfarii Fruit Trou and Landscape

REOUIAR-OIL SPRAY-ElfCTRIC MOTOR

I* I I

CONVERSATION PIECES FROM OUR HISTORIC PAST (pages 32) 
and S3): {1) Chandelier—Authentic Designs. (;?) Cradle, {8) grandmother clock- 
Carl Forslund. {3) Crodfe coverlet—Fieldcrest. (i) Gold clock—Interior Imports 
(5) Brass sconce, (<J) lock and key, (10) fruit print, {11) delft china, {12) 
carving set, (i4) bottles, {16) plate and pewter mugs, {17) jeu'sl box, {21) 
brass candlestick, {23) hurricane gldw, (*|) doorstop—Williamsburg Craft 
House. (2) Red lamp—Georgian Lighting. (9) Bottles—Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop. (13) “N«icporf Eagle" coverlet—Bates. {15) Whale, {18) barber pole, {26) 
hand—Jo Mead Designs. {19) Pewter sconce, {26) child's chair—Cohasset Colonials. 
{20) Tole tray—Hitchcock Chair Co. {22) Fabric—Bailey &

CATALOG FREE
Shows dozens of U. 8. Pat* { 
anted Leaders in Standard I 
and Dwsrf Fruit Trees, j 
Also famous SIsrk Orna- f 
mentals, Roses, Shrubs, I etc. Write for Free Catalog. I

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Aik for y K k E Sales Oa tflt-

«r4«r» Ib opBro Ujcio .
for metals, glass, china, tile, most 
plastics, other non-porous materials

It's Elmer’s new Epoxy glue—the new wonder-glue 
—the "stickingest'' glue made especially for non- 
porous surfaces. The molecules of the Epoxy bond 
with those of the surface to be repaired. Dries 
clear, strong, and waterproof. Send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for your FREE copy of ELMER'S 
WOOO-QLUING HANDBOOK. Elmer, The Borden 
Company, Dept. AH-lOl, 350 Madison Avenue, New 
York 17, New York. (Available in Canada.)

sh<»«r» bov to SHOPPING INFORMATION
ST/WKBRO*S LOUISIAl«A,MmSO^I
flurk Ire's Ninerles. BepL m LeeWaae. WnMiri
j BMklMtUltlMi«fSUrkCOLORCATALOO...rREKt

MAKE A HOOKED RUG 
Page 17-Floor tilev—Robbins. Coffee table— 
Lane. Curtains—Celanese.

TAKE A CARTON OF SOUR CREAM 
Pages 46, 47: Milk cans—Courtesy of The Borden

Countertc^—Formica. Washer-dryer combina' 
lion, refriuraior—RCA Whirlpool. Blue 
covering—ViCTlex. Stool—Tropi-Cal. Corlon hoot 
covering—Armstrong Cork Co. Stainless steel 
sinks—Ziegler Harris. Plastic shades—Ja>iis. Pew
ter epergtie, wall hanging, slender tall bottles- 
Hudson Rissman, Los Angeles, Calif. White cas-

nall

I
N«aa.

Co.I KITCHEN TRIANGLE 
Pages 48 -50; Cabinets—St. Charles. INshwasher, 
oven—Frigidaire. Surface cooking units and 
burners—Tappan. Range hood (custom made)— 
Wilshire Sheet Metal. Exhaust fan—Trade-Wind.

serole with blue lid, yeilow cups, blue and green 
^ass canisters—Van Keppel Green.Beverly Hills, 
Calif. White and yellow metal bowl, casserole— 
Leslies, Los Angeles, Calif. Green goblets—Vogue 
Accessories, Los Angeles, Calif.

I
I____fwt__ $Mt.f.O........... .

□ CHECK HKRg for h-M yotMT-Maklsc OoUH.
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In the 1940’s very few houses were built with central 
air conditioning—mainly because the cost of cooling was 
three times as much as it is now.

Today Carrier air conditioning in an average custom- 
built, three-bedroom house costs about $800 more than 
heating alone. This adds only a few dollars a month to 
your mortgage payments.

Does $800 sound surprisingly low? It is. Carrier 
central air conditioning is one of the few quality products 
that have come down in price during recent years.

Central air conditioning never costs less than it 
does when you build. And the added investment will 
make your house worth more when you sell. Meanwhile,

everyone sleeps better, eats better, feels better^even 
in the hottest weather. There are fewer allergy reactions. 
Rooms stay cleaner. Indoor living is happier and enter
taining so much easier.

Small wonder that so many homes enjoy Carrier air 
conditioning today—more than any other make!

Your nearby Carrier dealer can give you the exact 
cost of air conditioning your home. He's listed in the 
Yellow Pages of the telephone book. Carrier Air Con
ditioning Company, Syracuse, New York.

Air Conditioning Company



ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN ANTIQUES
CANDLE STANDAdd Colonial charm to your home with 

Cohassct Colonial furniture kits. Assemble 
authentic museum reproductions in minutes 
. . . save half the cost. Each kit is complete; 
all parts accurately crafted and finish sanded. 
We include our special stain which j^ives 
you the natural patina of aged wood. This 
piece with its pumpkin pine top, slender 
maple post and contour feet makes a per
fect snack table. Send check or money order.

Top 13" Height 25"
Send 25^ for new 1962 catalogue . . . start 
your collection . . . something for every room, 
or a room complete. Kits are ideal gifts, too!

$9.95 Pettpeid

Originitl in MttropoUun At! Mustum

shop« by

Cohas89t, Moss.

Solidly BuMtCURTAIN CHARM
WITH SAU FRINOC ON UNBUACHEO MUSUN your0P42

tS'. SO'. M’. W*.4S')oB( 3.00 DEACON'S
STORAGE

BENCH
$1995

(S tkif to 
via4ov

M', *3', Ta* lAM

4.50

S.OO)

HOMAMERICAN81'. 90* Ua«
6.00

4U 60' via*
M»teUa( TUaBC* 
9'180'

ThU aalhrntjcaMv Intrrirrrtn) raliil pine l>eacoii*( 
Hetich inrrte your iitnru|(i' problem and nrftvs It - 
beautifully! Ah4. Inrrnlibli- ae It eoctn*. at a prlee 
Imtr than a Iteaerin'e Nrocli altme. It'a a oomftirc- 
o)>lr catchall in the front ball for overshoee, 
uiiil>rrllu». toys nmi wlialevi-r the kids drac in. At 
the foot of your bo<l it hohU blankets, extra pillows, 
a hoiie^hest full of lliiriiv .N'eed to conceal wooti 
for tlie fireplace? Flip up tlie hinged seat and store- 
Bway I KemarkaMe siu: lent, 16' dtep. IS' *ii*.-
iftU 16' kiek. l'NFlNlSm-:i) KNOTTY PINK. . . 
• I9.05. AiVTItiC'Klr I'INK FINISH . . . $i2.9S 
(lauk F.tprtti tharfi <etUa. SalisfMion
tnaran4t*4. StmJ (kt<k or monty orJtr.

1.50
iU Prices Fcilpsld

Fur yeori clever New MuiUim) lioneewivet luve maitr 
Ih'er charalBK L'NHI.KACilED Ml'M.IX curtalna fur 
L-vrry room la ibe hrmee. N'uw >«<■ tan buy them direct 
wHIi *■ the iiHiliul tlmplkHy, mrintb and hand-made 
kook. Practice].kac-crearfas, throe ■omuaOyaitrattlve 
turtaias of off-«hiie raitfHo with matchlBc coles ball 
(rlafr retain ifarir crisp supratantr irHk a mmmam 
uf carr .Also avabUe in Nraibed irbke msslia for 
f< more per oafr. Vaiaace M ■ore. J«(^a>rseit xa<r««- .Ve COpTVWrr. Srad eksei ee mewry erder. U'riu 
far fllsrtrsMd krttkart >i**is< tUtt mrteins. dnat roMv 
mmd NlkwikeeiisHrerkrdaadasMserkrdieallisai aril 
tt tit ksrise, feral #r>ali sad cslies rm0ts.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
8TOCKSRIDOE, MASS.

3;cff ClUot Craftsimeu
DEPT. 1 DEPT. All! STAIESVIILE. NORTH CARQUNA

. ■».
SfAIRWAT W 

TO TMI K 
STARS E

Add stellar V 
beauty to B 
your home V 
with these B 
hand hooked A 
stair treads B 
ancl risers. ■!
Colonial de- 
elgn, a rich 
lloral motif, 
is on a back
ground of satt- 
dalwood bor
dered in tM'own 
or green. Made 
of heavy cotton 
hooking with 
iion-akid latex 
backts. Treads are 26* x 9'. Kisers 26' x d* and 
I.anding MBiis26* a «)’. Sperifycolorerfborder.
Time 111 Rhtr SH $2.S0 pnlpiiE
Uii8| Man SS.50 nilptM
M»m IEWI.IJ TrMEi$24.9SlH|fiH(l»>|6tMM

IIVIM /or PgF.E eaulog.

m

spoonin' in a corner is quite 
all right if you have a C'omer 
SjKion Rack .Shelf. 11|4" high and 
made of pine with a provincial lin- 
ish, il will show off six of your 
|)ct antique S|XMins while keeping 
them right at hand. Snuggled into 
a corner, its shelf will display a 
small vase, pitcher, or cruet. $4.05. 
From Marion Bowater, Dept. All. 
Box 3037, Granada Hills. Calif.

DIGGER THAN LIFE on one side 
and tme to life on the other, this 
is a good-looking mirror from any 
|M)int of view. 11’ high, the base 
and stem of this 6’ mirror are 
white jiorcelain with a moss n>sc 
design. The built-in cup holds 
trinkets or jewelry. Painted with 
your name or initials. $2.50, plus 
20c post. Crown Craft Prod., 3-A 
M1.1 lope Place. New York 53, N. Y.

c

BUMMiiiMittiAiiM

%

$'I i

Colorful Anfiouo
REPRODUCTION GOBLETS

iB mobIGr i* bbiIirbiUtioi Tt uAUet To ibow of. To nix U« wmB
Ib obo UWo mOUbc 1b bi omr ol TikrBBt

colort
A ♦♦Ml PWsB,

E #r«wTi.ft ftyntfi—tsRpq. t—likte ft Pmm4
♦•♦A SMMftWAl—<!••# CPVAAbI. ft

O—Kv«^Cr«on.r —Ht«l N«r.
COftLETI, ANV 4 H.M ftlut H<
BMBftftCrft TO MATCH. Ant 4 U.M Pli» He P#6t.

THE SODCO TOUCH, Ir^i Mim SHII, Pa.
setho^jed h.. 0*Ma MlM<ilft6f»Mih. Mtlsso

FOR PROUD MOTHERS lod fiRANDMOTHERS ISElf! Kttrly American

BATHROOM
ACCESSORIESaoiep

P-Q-^
mi>et

SIIHOUETTE BRACELET to capture her heart as 
It proudly encircles her wrist! The adorable 
Vi" silhouettes are engraved with each child's 
first name anil birthdate and dangle charmingly 
from the 7V4' brccelet for all the world to 
see! Choose Sterling Silver or 12K Gold-filled. 
tilheNttti II.IS ca. IrKtlet SMS

A WHEEL HELP for a harried host
ess is a knouy-pine hostess cart. 
Load up in the kitchen and wheel 
everything wherever you’re serving 
in just one trip. The 30xl8J^' top 
o|K‘ns to Ix'come a 30x37’ table 
for four. Its handle docs a disap
pearing act. Also available in maple 
or walnut linish. S49.95. Shipping 
chgs. coll. Meadowbrook, I26-/\H 
Sunrise Hwy., Merrick, N.Y.

FRO.M THE GRAPEVINE conn's the 
in.spiratiun for this little gra{X‘ 
leaf tray. The 6' piece makes an 
elegant serving dish for candies, 
nuts, or mints. Or it can help out a.s 
an extra ash tray. Finished in I8K 
gold, the gra|H' leaf will rate a 
higli bid when on the bridge table, 
full of sweels. $1.50 each, 2 for 
$2.75. \'ernon S|X'ciahics, ,30-AH. 
Evans Street, New Rochelle, N.Y.
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HCIRlOMi BROOCH d( 
SKriini Silver mUes a 
pcritcl gill. tAfrived with 
her BWfl initials m ofnili 
script (underline Initial 
to be centered), this 
Chirmlnf 1V«" pin it 
deti|n(d to hold (tom 
1 to 12 discs. Each disc 
engraved with child’s first 
name and birthdate.
PIN t2.M; BISCS $I.M ta.

II favar the laiiv nmertean matlf In liwe Uvear, rau 
nwr carrv X rkaM I hr •wan t« lh« baMwam uHh tha hala 
af IWaM UMirKSIra. mala«eicallv aahaU AmarScafi SaW 
EaaW accaMarkat.
>S1 taela Taval Bar. 16" BrSM Kod. p«rO)aB«atlr «0 AB
miH«Ui-.t.« t«o4'." Bkuk Kaillra ....................

1 Eaela TlMua HaM»r. Maple nabh woodrs CQ aa
f. iii'fum«-<I oat'ioC ," IlIsLk Etaglea...............

-TH^ Caala Tawal Wins, rolonlai black nnlshetl ww aA

" ciJ). V'dlamiV'-r bnua riax.......COMWIETE PET SS.M

Sand check or money order. We pay postage. SEND lOc FOR EARLV AMERICAN CATALOGMEDFORD FRODitCTS
Oae«- AH-M. m FaHan SI., f armlwiaala. L. I.. H.V.

I'rsi'r Kariy Arntritan Store

‘USriill

NANCY NORMAN 3MT P»it ORice Bldg . 
Olv. of Kingmon Carp. Brighlen 3S. Matt

BO



Beanliful^ Hand-painted 

For Your Laivn at Christmastime

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not pcraonalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in prke.

CEikin cBcc !' display No. 573S—Hand-painted, colorful. 4 distinctive
SEND FOR FREE n tan deer. Colorful bows, red and yellow harness. Red

II sled, 42 Inches high, about 16 ft. long. Complete with 
25lh ANNIVERSARYll supporting stakes and harness. Weatherproof wood.

;j Shipped either express or parcel post, shipping charg- 
( es collect. Wgt. 30 lbs. Regular price S59.00. 35th An

niversary price only S3B.OO.
i Display No. ST36A—Same as above except complete 
I with motor that moves Santa's arm back and forth. 

... . , !! Price of Display No. 6736A only $54.00. Night lighting
displays m color, n unit $6.95 extra.

II
CATALOG IIII

40 life-size

MARKET PLACE Send Check or Money Order toSpecial Anniversary II LEONARD BRYNOLF JOHNSON
SMETHPOZT, PA.

II
prices. M■ I DEPT. 66

u

l*rovlm‘ial n^mI pnrfN • 
nnd «‘halr bai'ka* »

Enjoy the cushiony com- * 
lorts of foam rubber- * 
filled pads to ill Cap- * 
tain's chair or male Mze. . 
Chair backs for ladder- , 
back chairs or Boston • 
Kockers. Covered in rich • 
nubby ufrfxiktery-weighl e 
textured cotton in your # 
choice oi Olde Gold or e 

'Colonial Brown With oay e 
Provincial print pattern, e 
Large chair pads, 18* x ■ 
15’ deep. $3.98; Small • 
chair pads, 14* x 14* • 
deep, S2.98; Chair * 
Backs, 21'hi X 13* wide. 
S3-98. plus 25d ship. * 
ping for each pad or- _ 
dered. Satisfaction guar- • 
an teed or icwiey back. •

I

TINY PLAY F00DS-48«»’l
•UtJi;'

Mouth-watering miniature play foods 
will thrill any little girl... a»J her dolls! 
39 different foods and 9 slices of bread 
... chicken, steak, lobster, ve^tables, 
watermelon, bananas, grapes... all artis
tically colored to look absolutely real! 
Non-toxic. Guaranteed to please any 
child! Set of 48 pieces for only |1, post
age paid. Order DOLLY’S FOOD SET 
direct by mail from Gifts Galore, 
Dept. 683, Box 272, Culver City, California

Lai|»p«l %9n 
andbKk 
Plus 25eshpt.sa.pad

ea.
THE BEST ARRANGEMENT for a 
floral arrangement is to use this 
new plastic-coated floral mesh. Old- 
fashioned chicken wire with a new, 
green coating, it is easy to handle 
and won’t mst. The color blends 
with all yourgrecncry, and the mesh 
can be used in many >vays for 
Christmas decorations. A 12*" wide 
roll, 8' long, $1. Miles Kimball, 
126-AH Bond St., Oshkosh. Wis.

A LITTLE KNOWL£I>GE is a dan
gerous thing not to have in an emer
gency. If you haveahealth problem, 
tills 1' gold-plated charm, contain
ing a printed sheet for special medi
cal instructions, may tell enough 
to save your life. Carry it with 
you at all times. $1; with a gold- 
plated key chain or neck chain, 
SI.50. From Zenith Gifts, 4343 
P.O. Building, Brighton 35, Mass.

Write tor
FREE

ChriMmas
CJl.ilog

HJLGi

lllirMii413-KtO fullofl St., Poorio

HURRY HOT POT 1000 Nzmi k 
Addnts LaMt SIJ A tQp% WJlor

In MfmatBt fofiaiL^at 
toAvr, li'Uf lAHoa. Also 
hiutadoup, esnned footle* halty t*t(. AH
•iMirk. ArMli-rMkIanll ras>'-puar spout. otay-Luol lias« and ban* 
dll'. Uo« r\ghl at ublr 
or otiLr deok! Pot* 
iflbK] alumiBam wUh AMtJ burnt*, 4]uri^*
toTYe UavH 

Karb

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Sesittiootl btriilsl V«ur 
a&m.aDd>ddtcMl>aad*om(iy 
printni on 1000 tinr,1 Quality 
gammed label.. Padded- 
pock^ wHb FHKC. oKtal 
PUitlc
tkem •• itotleoerra cbtcki. 
booka, cordi, tccorat, etc Bfi3/aUt triaud m tool 

P0»«—<M0 talf $1 srtetAL —$A I •iPmCHT OMKH $1. Mak-f

II

eiPT sox. Il.eorto M.CVA
$2.95,.,

'j'l.riii gammed 
■' AMT

vx1 f«l I.M ppd 
Stndcknkar Utt SaUt/aitm Umtrtuutd

a-1t Seencer «Ma.. 
AtlanMc City NJ-

MMIVOB Meal gift luartiund at year mooev bocL
TIMK.fXVn LABELS, ua Jmearam BM«..SPENCER GIFTS

NEW GREASEIESS SKILLET
Fries Without Fets, Oils, 

Splatter...Nothing Sticks To It!!!

lUST IPONSE

A BOTTLENECK is a perfect place 
to put these party decorations. In
vite a set of gay bottle figures to 
sit atop some soda buttles, and 
they’re sure to be the life of the 
party, 'riie 16 punch-out figures 
are easy to assemble and can be 
listed many times. Holding name 
cards (incl.), they’re place markers. 
$1. Artisan Galleries, 2I00-.AH 
North Haskell Ave., Dallas, Tex.
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NO CRATER LOVE ever stirred 
our hearts until we saw this dandy 
pair made of white jxtrcelain. The 
5* graters wash completely clean, 
cannot rust, and will happily grate 
all kinds of food from Parmesan to 
lemon |>erl. When not in use. Itang 
them on the kitchen wall for a 
unique decorative touch. Set of 2 
for SI. Three sets, $2.95. Downs 
& Co., l>ept. .\H, Evanston, 111.

ANB RINSE
SAUCY TRIVETS with rhymcil mes
sage "Come in, ^it ilowii, relax, con
verse. Our hr>ii!tf diiesn't always hnik 
like this. Sometimes it’s even wors<-." 
Of sturdy cast metal. liand-iiaiiUed to 
go with any decor. 5)^ x 7". Hung on 
dinette wall or u«' under hot dishes. 
$1.2Se;icii; 52.2.5 for two. ppd. Satis
faction tluar. t restx'iit Housi', Dept. 
.\-10, Box t)2l, Plainview. L.I.. N

Special coating is bonded to heavy 
num-so yoii can fry any food wll 
drop of fat, oil or butter! Saves you calo
ries.,, elves food a refreshing, natural 
flavor. Haver needs tcaurlng ir serubbinf. 
Cleans with a rinse. tO" diam, with wooden 
spatula to protect its surface.

alumi* 
thout a

$3.98 S^dC*^k0T M, O. 
ppd« StUi/efiifn Cu^rcmltrd

SPtNCER GIFTS, AtlMtU^lty! 5! i.
only



CARPET

CI.OTHES
ll.\3IPER

THE RED, WHITE, AND BLUE 
stripes are hand painted on this 
barber pole pin-up lamp, making it 
an especially gay and unusual piece 
for den, playroom, or youngsters’ 
room. The base is metal, and the 
gaslight globe is opaque white 
glass. The over-all size is 17". This 
pin-up is a real conversation piece. 
$14.95. Manchester Ind., 365-AH 
West Sunrise Hwy., Freeport, N.Y.

and Wall- 
to-WaU

Exciting New Colors, 
Tweeds, Designs

FINELY 
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT

Dell(btfully 
new — ptactical 
and ao beauti
fully • lyled.

6c; agine theI
elotbes bamper 
now a beautiful 
piece of furnl- 
tse. EipecIaUy 
for bedroom 
where laundry 
collects. Com-

Ect and slim 
bath, ball- 

way^—kiteben, 
laundry, etc.
Handsome as 
bedside or occasional 
table. For sewing, knitting 
or rog making materials, b 
mous capacity. Lonvered ventilatkn 
three aides. In Rnest quality. Of pine in 
meiiow honey tone or loyely masde Rnlsb. 26' H 
X 22*W X I3'D. Only $24.95 Eiprtss Char/es ColUct. 
COMPLETE KIT for easy screw-tpgetber assembly. Pre- 
6tted, drilled, sanded, ready to finish, 
bled, Simide In^ructions. U6-9S f’erlfaid. aii 5% Wti! 

o/ uuMHtn.
LARGENEWCATALOQ—Over 600 Items—Complete or Kits

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. AU-i. North Conway. N.H.

Your old Rugs, Carpet, 
Clothing help you

5AVf!:»
FACTORY TO YOU
Write for FREE Olson Rug- 
Caipet Decorating book.. .de- 
scribes famous Ofson Process; how we 
reclaim and merge customers' valu- 
able materials, bleach, re-dye and re- “ 
weave with choice New Materials.
Even if you are short 

of old materials ..

DOT-

ALL THROUGH THE AGES people 
have loved crewelwork, and it is 
now available in a do-it-yourself 
embroidery kit. You can make a 
beautiful seat cover worthy of your 
best antique chairs. The 26" square 
of cream color Belgian linen is dec
orated in a typical design with rich 
reds, blues, greens, and yellow. A 
kit, $2.95 plus 25c post. The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Louvers all asaem-

you can have Better, Per- 
manently Moth-Proofed Rugs or Wall-to-Wall Car- |

Set for less with our Free i 
laterial Offer. You can 
send old materials at our 

expense — before or after 
your new rugs arrive.

Gw«r«ntM

mm

Little as $5 down;
up to 2 years to payCHOICE of 44 decor- Sf 
ator Colors, Tweeds,Patterns. Any size in a^C^SeKS 
week, up to 18 feet wide, 
seamless. Reversible, any 
length. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
87th year. Millions of customers.

—Afo// Covpoif or Postcard

SinptyElWHt Flits—Our import from Meiico. A delight 
ful flat heel pump dressy enough to wear to town, yet 
still “at home" with your casual clothes.
In HaiidtMlei Liatlier(as shown), floral design. Red, 
black, or winter Lbelge in' med. width. Golden tan in 
narrow, med.. or wide. $9.95 ppd.
In Real Shark LiiHier. First timeln U.S.! Beautiful gen
uine baby shark. Pearl grey, med. width. 110.95 ppd. 
In Sea Tartie. Perfect tiles. Looks exactly like alligator. 
Brown, med. width. $11.95 ppd.
I n pnkin. Soft washable. Black or winter beige, med. 
width. $9.95 ppd.
All shoes in sizes 4-10 (l^’s too). Foam cushioned and 
comfortably leather lined. Satis, guar. $3.00 deposit on 
COD’S.

ADD A DASH of personality to your 
favorite recipes by presenting them 
on personalized recipe cards to 
friends who ask for them. Ruled 
and printed in blue, with your name 
on the bottom, these cards are per
fect for your own recipe file too. 
There’s no excuse for that cake 
recipe on the back of an old enve
lope! 50/or $1. From Handy Gifts, 
Box 509-AH10, Culver City, Calif.

r.E D C C RUG & CARPET BOOK ^I rREE in full color—Gift Coupon I

I Your
Hams____

I Address. .ORCI stateI Town

OLSON RUG CO. Dept. P-64 Send lot irtf of Mtx. shots % has 6* across.

I 1016 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City, Michigan. CHICAGO I NEW YORK I SAN FRANCISCO 

I 2800 N. Pulaski 115 W. 34th St. I 209 Post St.
AMERICANA SHOP

WRITE FOR NEW

FREE
IF THE SHOES FIT baby no 
more, have them preserved by 
bronze plating. Then the high-step
ping shoes will climb the wall onto 
these handsome metal wall brack
ets where they will be beautifully 
displayed. Shoes and bracket $8.99 
a pair, $5.99 single. Name plate 
available— I Oc per letter for engrav
ing. Send shoes to American Bronz
ing Co., Box 6533-AH, Bexley, Ohio.

STYLE
BOOK Golden Brass Switch Plates are antique brass

plated aolid metal in raised baroque drsigii. Tarnish proof and 
\tili resist fingermarks. Brass mountinx screws included. 
.SINGLE (3'x S') ..Jl.OO eath: 3 for Ii.9S 
DOUBLE (4 ■ j' I S') II .30 eath; 3 for 13.95 
TWIN OUTLET (3' x S') . .$1,50 eath 
TRIPLE (6'x S'). $2.95 each 
LILLIAN VERNON, Dept. AHO, 30 Evam St., New Rochelle. N.V.

add 25c post
age Incase

GOLD DISCOVERED 
IN CALIFORNIA!

2 dilf. Label ordari 
far only $1.00 

The belt value since the dan 
Ol the 49ari! You get 200 
lovely gold labels with your 
’• - a-AiirMi PLUS 200
beautiful golden Mottogr^m 
Labels—a total of 400 
SATINGOLD Labels for 
only fl.OO, Two iiSerenl la
bels for the price of one, 
lives you a combination of 
Name Labeis-and-Mono
gram Labels. It's the best 

bargain since we went off the Gold Standard. Both labels 
printed oa quali^ SATINGOLD paper. Tutk your ioilat 
inl« 400 "pieces e/Cetd" by rushing your copy wHh $1.00 today!

REGAL UBEIS, OipL tOA. Gei 509, Culver City. Calif.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $90.95 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S remod^lA your old fur coat, iackot

A

i^pt iitto
xliraorou9 Dew faahioo for only |22.9S, iodudea restyUnj, 
now Uaing. interlining, monocram. deaning. tl&rlnK- 
Order trw Morton'e, vctfld'tUrgeft one-pnea fv r*ityli&| 
SpeeUUttf. Ltfgeit leUetioQ et eny prtee—over 40 am 
PraiMd by Harper's Bauar. Glamour, otben. Send 
money I Just mad old fur. state dreae size. Pay poet mac. 

style arrives.

•I.
plus postage, when

Or write far Marton's New FNEE Style Baak.
MORTON’S D«pt. 21-J Washington 4. D. C. ^ 2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

INSECT COLLECTING SET Now you can decorate your nursery, playroom or 
^ bar the way you've wanted to. These giant Impish 

full color circus animals are the cutest ever. They 
come complete with all the trimmings: yards and 
yards of candy striped tent poles and canopies, 8 
cuddly 2 foot tali circus animals, lots of stars, balls 
and circles all in exciting full color plus illustrated 
decorating instructions and paste.

Complefe set only $3.98 plus .32 postage.

The Small Fry Shop
P.O. Box 48518-A Los Angeles 48. California

For the hobby encomolo’ 
cist, b^bner or expert. 
cootaiTU 
meat for m&kisg perfect 
imeet specimens. The set 
isdudes everything but 
the Insect: quality drop
per and tweezers, a supply 
of powder for solution to 
preserve specimens, name 
cards, instructions.

NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!
plete vQuip- Don't run out of film I 

When you send Yan
kee your exposed black 
& white or color film, 
Yankee returns ... at 
no extra charge ... a 
fresh roll of Kodak, 
same size as yours. 
Yankee urices are up 
to 40% lower than 
most stores, 
unsurpassed.

prices and free mailing envelopes.
YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE,

Dept. b-IO, Itox 1820, Bridgeport i. Conn.

$1.00 ppd.Sot, each.
i Mta ... .2i79 ppd.

m.o., Sa/is/ac/ioK Ou^ranUtd.

SPENCER GIFTS Atl an H cIty. * H fj!

for

rd ORIGINAL SKETCHESREWARD «9,985.50 FOR THIS COIN! BE fiOOD TO 
YOUR FEET!-;''

I
16 different lithographed 
scenes with enveiopes, 
attractively boxed, 
suitable for gifts, invi- 
tatiooB, correspondence, 
framing.

$1.25 per box, ppd.

MAGNOLIA ARTS COMPANY 
Box 4792 Fondren Station 

Jackson. Mississippi

Coiu do not have to be old to be Valuable- 
Thousands of dollars have been paid f<r 
coins as recent as 1940 to 1936. Stop spend
ing pocket change worth hundreds of doi- 
WbI lUuatrated 1804 silver dollar—19,000 
minted—only 12 accounted for—where are

____ NEW LARGE illustrated cata-
I logueliststheactualpricewewillpayforall

V United States Coins. Certain Half Cent
Coins are worth up to 13.300.00 for Gana- 
dian Coins. Send only $1.00 for this valua- 

book. It may reward you many 
thousands of dollara- Send only $1. to

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINSI 

FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO:
Gold Coins Before 1929 ....
Fannies Before 1919 ........
Silver Dollars Before 1936
Nickels Before 1945 ..........
Dimes Before 1946 ............
Half Dollars Before 1947...
Quarters Before 1941...........
Half Cents Before 1910 ...
Lincoln Pennies Before 1940

Yh’D npi boyiiig 
by 1^ fTM tor 4 

wirli-fMKK eatdag 
. sbewintf^ufKaR KeadMifrtm$l8.!l3aii4 ^ 

Hr ml si» rasft hewn 
' ivriRtfifKaHiyrtlutded

SNt VI black, $rsy. 
^ btavcrhrown, red, 
^ blue, tan, bone or 

wbrte bkiy calf 
H AAAX lo D widths 

sizes 3 to 10 $13.35 
KmtDl2$l<.« 
add 50c postage

.$10,000.00 I
9.000. 00 I
8.000. 00 I6.000. 00 I5.000. 00 I

. 4,500.00 I
3,500.00 I 
3,500.00 I 

200.00 I

the rest?

i

Ue
SOLBY Bayes ^Best Values Ce.. Coin Dept. 343

Nowarhp Ntw J*rMy 4SA Water Slntt, BistM 8, M»t.2SS MARKCT ST.
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. ?S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS 
ONE SIZE FITS ANY SOFA OR CHAIR

SCRATCHING YOUR HEAD for a 
gift to give the girl who has every
thing? Then this flower back
scratcher is just for you. Made of 
rose pink and green plastic, the 18" 
long stem has tiny rosebuds twining 
down its length. Behind the almost- 
real, full-blown rose on top is a 
small hand-shaped “scratcher.” $1, 
plus 35c postage. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

Sensationally^^^^

NO MEASURIN6
OR FIT RECULAA

PROBLEMS!!! OR PANTV
A Cup, 32-36 1
B Cup. 32-42 -1 
C Cup, 34-46 AWashable, no-lron slip cevers fit any sofa 

or chair, regardless of style or size. Handr 
some! Go on in a jiffy. Give complete 
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric 
Is remarkably durable, lint free.

Specify Beige or GregANYTHING GOES on the 
base of this lamp, from a potted 
flower to an antique vase. Then add 
a shade and you’ll have just the 
lamp you want. When it’s time for 
a change, just put on new fixin’s. 
'The lamp adjusts from 21 to 27" 
tall. Brass fittings with pine, eb
ony, or maple finished base. $5.95 

* 1.25 W. of Miss.). Yield House, 
Dept. A-10, No. Conway, N.H.

II
Chilr 
Cover

Send Cheek or if. O. Satiefaetion Guaranteed 
' D-18, Sooneer Bldp. 
> Atlantic City. N. i.

Sofa
Cover$3*98 ppd. $7.98 ppd.

SFINCER GIFTS

S'

notv/iere else 
in America... such a 
tremendous selection

11 Over 2000 ' i 
Early American v 

i|L Reproductions St^ X\ Th* Hard-to-Flnd Items Xcta'rm .

BONESI

4UST SUP IT ON
[zip it ui^

At last! ,
A fisure- I
slimming all-in-one you 
can slip into as easy as a 
coat dress I This marvelous 
new two-way stretch corselette has a full-length 20" 
zipper that closes the open front from very top to 
very bottom, to give your form the smooth un
broken line tne new glamorous fashions demand. A 
batiste Lastex inner shield gives extra stomach 
control. Embroidered nylon sheer bra tops, with 
two-ply satin under cups. While only. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Back I A Wilco Exclusive.
j^lLCO FASHIONS, Dept. CC35M 
I 33 S. Pork Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.
I Q Send Open Front C.O.D. $4.98 plus postage.
I Q I enclose $4,96, you pay postage.
j Bust Size.................................... Cup

I □ Regular 
I NAME (print)
I ADDRES^ (prim).................................................................... I

CITY..........................................ZONE........STATE..............
L— w up to povtapt—EnelMO paymofil now.w J

//

THE SOUND OF MUSIC comes from 
a small Japanese music box hidden 
inside this English bone china tea
cup. When it’s all wound up, and 
the cup is lifted from its saucer, it 
will play “Tea fur Two.” This 
singing teacup, in assorted floral 
designs, will harmonke well with 
any china and will be the high 
note ofa cup collection. $6.50. Tay
lor Gifts, Dept. AH, Wayne 6, Pa.

Searcbed For ATOllcible ^ 
DIRECT BY MAUI 4

* Celemal Pin? FurruluTe * Brotdcd * Earl7< 
Colored Glo4» * Hond Blown Allies * Bolls * 
Powter * Copper Pols and Settles * DiABorwoto
* OiiBO * Scoocos * Kaasm? Losps * Cupolas * 
Corly Thumb Latches * Hi. and Strop Hisgos * 
Outdoor ColoBioJ loBtoras * Choadoliers * Fla* 
SpecB Rocks * Bool Seropors * Weath*rvao*s • 
AndFreos * fir* Teels * Shelves* Trivets * Casdl* 
Holden * SauSen * Ptoni Brockets * Hooks * 
Switch Plates * And everythla^ else you 
beard of)

n

□ Panty

<!)ld ^ttilforb^Jfbrge
108 Broad straat. Oirtitord. Conn. 
N.V. RataH Sloras Purdy Statton, N.T.

tW44.

photo

CHRISTMAS CARDS
A UniRuo Colloclor* lUm

ONE OF A KIND 
COMPLETE LAMP-KIT

Croatorf by Curepe’e Oremt ArtMe
Those hand-made works of art are 
authentic and rare wooden wall
paper rollers that once printed Eu> 
rope's finest wall-papers. Each one 
created by the wonderful artists of 
Europe and meticulously executed 
by their fine craftsman. Pieces of 
brass carefully hammered Into hard
wood to form magnificent designs. 
No two alike although any two will 
blend handsomely.
This prize Lamp-Kit comes complete 
with all fittings, base, wiring, 3-way 
socket, etc. (Shade not included) 
Stands approx. 21* high, approx. 
4*-to-6* In dia. overall height assem
bled approx. 36* high.

Blends with any Decor

THE MISSING LINK can be re
placed without the bother and ex
pense of going to a jeweler by 
using the tools in this jewelry 
repair kit. A jeweler-sized pliers 
and screwdriver are accompanied 
by over 24 assorted gold- and silver- 
plated parts. You can fix clasps, 
attach charms, and replace miss
ing parts. $1. Nancy Norman, 
4354 P.O. Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

soe.oo^9exp. Coll.Only

D. M. STUDNER
Dopt. AH-10SOS 8th Ava.. N.Y. 18, N.V. ROY PHOTO SERVICE

Dept.^QGP0 Boi 644, New York 3, New YorkCHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Now you can bake a Christmas tree cake for your 
holiday table! Set of 3 aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3* to 6* in diameter makes layers to stack on 
the pedestal stand. Just frost and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies. One tree serves 9 generously. 
Set includes pedestal stand plus recipes for cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Use pans the 
year ’round for exciting birthday deserts and other 
festive occasions. No C.O.D.’g ilOO
Send for free gift catalog Compl«f« Ml.. .* Isz; potfpald

m t
i

ARTISAN GALLERIES n h«i«hDalla* 4, Taxo* «*»1t*«r‘

SPACE-A-HANGER ... $1.00
End hanger bunching and tangling 
forever with these smooth three-loop 
plastic holders. Snap them to the closet 

any rod up to I'/i" — and each 
will hold three hangers with garments 
— spaced just right so there's no wrin
kling, bunching or crushing. Set of 10 
holds 30 hangers. Order 9081-6, Space- 
A-Hanger, $1.00 by mail, postpaid.

8IRCHWOOO 
MORTAR & PESTLE 
FROM ITALY
Gourmets treat this 
hand-finished Italian 
import as they would 
a fine salad bowl to re
tain the slight but im
portant suggestion of

i
 garlic and herb- 

blended vinegars. 
Decorators plant it 
with baby ivy for a 

dramatic accent. 4 ij* diam. with 6* pestle 
Plus 2Sc Postage

HERE'S HOW CO., Dipt. AH.. 9S Fifth Avt.. N.Y. 3. N.Y.

<• *«.-iif. rodSPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH

$12.45 HURRY! SEND TODAY for new, FREE collec
tion Of 100 Worldwide stamps. Get new Issues of

gist 12 months . . . Pakistan Kbyber Pass, 
ueenslanci '‘Victoria'', Central African Butt»- 
ny, Argentina Llama, Mozambique "Arms", 

many others. Wonderful new addUlont to your 
collection. All different, all genuine, toplcals. 
pictorials, mint and used. Many In limited cir
culation. so get them first. Send today tor this 
new, FREE collection, other stamp oflers for 
approval. Rush name, lOc tor handling, postage. 
Garcelon Stamp C1o-i Dept,Aiiux Calais, Maine.,

Seats 3 adults comfortably, or use as coffee table. 
2* rich grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
lacquer finish. Sturdy flared legs, fluted edges. 
12* wide. 48* long. I3H' high. Wt. 21 lbs. Also 
chair hi. bench (ITH*) J14.9S Wt. 26 lbs. Exp. 
chgs. coll. Free catalog.

Send check or M. O. (no COD'S please).

' IWrif^Fo^Fre^Csfaleg!

i.89GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
GrMnneld, N, H. 223 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.ISl For«t Read
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A BRASS BAND WILL PLAY a pari 
in welcoming your mail—it’s ilie 
irimmiiig on this black woven 
wo(xl mail basket. It is 8x93^^* to 
hold a pile of leiiers, packages, 
and, of course, magazines. Hang it 
on the porch and listen to the 
mailman whistle. Your family 
name is painted on in white. 
$5.95. Medford Products, 752-AH 
Fulton Street, Fanningdale, N.Y.

SEND THE GREETING THEm KEEP!

PHOTO u

' YULECARDS
(TM.ftee)

AMERICA’S ORIGINAL AND MOST COM
PLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE IN FULL 

COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE!
• Shm Line • Foltfws • TrwRtionai Yulecerds

t

mtSAMPU COLOR OR BLACK t WHITE BUCK A WHITE
PHOTO C«H)S WITH 
MATCHING ENVt- 
tons

20roJr'’
PIUS SHIPPING

ni a COLOR
PHOTO CAROS WITH 
HATCHING ENVE- 
LOPES

Mail color negative or slide for full color card: or send black 
and while negative for de luie black and white photo card. 
(EiKlose lOe shipping.) II m negative, send black and white 
photo and add 5M, for new negative, or send color print and 
add $1.00 for new color negative. Free fctdei seal with sihHi.

VULBCAROS — Div. of MAIL-N-SAVE 
Quincy 69, MASS.

A REAL KNOCK-OUT of a kntxker 
is this eagle dwr knocker of ix>l- 
ished brass, it will add an Early 
American flavor to your front door, 
or it can l>c used to mark off the 
sanctity of a den or study. .-\ lac- 
(|uered coating keeps the bird from 
tarnishing. 5V5' high, last name 
engraved. $1.95, -\dd 25c }x>stagc. 
From Old Pueblo Traders, Box 
4035, IX’pt. AED, Tucson, Ariz.

PLUS gSd SHIPPING

SAnsFAcriON cuAiAMrffoD*pt. 43

MINIAXURE 'TUREEN
Oiciunt.ng snowy whit ceramK 
mmaturc renunisceM el (he oM 
Ironstone tureen. Weight ^Itching 
liiends will delight m four ideal 
saccharin container. A hostess 
gitt, perfect bridge prue. 
hlfii. 24*' deep. Weight 1 b. 
)S-I643 HOOKED UP into a rug you’d be 

proud to own or give for Christmas, 
the finished product of this kit is 
a 20x30* red rose and leaf pattern 
on an off-white background. You 
get all the materials you’ll need, 
and the secret of its simplicity 
is that the rug’s made without 
a frame. Kit, $14.95. Each extra 
latch-h(Kjk needle, 75c. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. .MI-12, Statesville, N.C.

St.00 ppd.

EAGL.E CANISTERS
The Chet wiU love 
these! hMtly pwe, 
with Ike meiloa 
look of aged wood 
Blend With four 

wood pane led kitchen Set ol thtee. each with its own 
bnght piatt< Iwer So easf to d« mle. and so easf to 
reTill Sparked with a perki eagle on the face ot each 
one. tops tiH down, malimg it sanple to draw from 
ternotaWt bdi Practical - BnOrcakaMe Heights range 
from S' to Skg'
If M - 3 pc. set - its postpaid (add SOc west at Miss I 
L.PH-I (Not iRustraled] - available as a 4 pc. set - UNesi 
74k‘ canister 9 ILIS postpaid (add SOc west at Mist) 
_ Send IOC for IMI (2 Catalog

•OTO Til OX 101

YANK AND REBEL 
CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL FLASKS

Commomorating (ho 100th anniversary of the War 
Between (he States, we proudly present these his
toric portrait (tasks honoring threa gaHant leadars. 
"Confadarala" (A) has Robart E. Lee on one side. 
Jefferson Davis on (ho othor. “Yankee" (6) has Abra
ham LHieotn on ona sida, log ca(>iri on the other. 
Handmade In glass, tliesa beautiful Hg-pint flasks 
stand B* high, come in am(>er. amethyst, or 
cerulean blue. Each magniticantly crafted piece 
Is an authentic reproduction ol the portrait flasks that 
wara (ha rage of the 19th century. Write $400 
for folder showing other historicel flasks. Juck, IgA

THE WILLIAMS BROTHERS
LOCKPOAT IS, N. T.

ni nMiTl f(l.HS 10
tUCSlMCd AT NEW! Parchment Window 

CHRISTMAS DECORATION! Make Extra Money At Home!
DRY Your FLOWERS 

With SILICA GEL
before.!;, invisible

11S50
GloucBster
Schooner

f GASee your August i*eue of The American Hwrte - 
■‘.S’KWl-atT. ICASllCST. BKST WAV TO DRY 
l••1.0WKRS.■•

KiU of Silica Uel, Tri-Tale Silica GH nitb 
reusable cniitaiiiers as (ht article shitipeii directyou at Ul.ll P^mM.

Pick vuur flowi'ta at their best Preserve 
them at (neir )>rsl,"

li’rilr for fttt lift tatatot
HOUSE OF PANCHER

Pays up te SIO In an Hewr
Be the iarkriblr mrndiDC (r.vrsvissl 
ezpen to >nur.omimii>i(y. Makeyuls. 
boms, moth hoira, Iran i 
suit*, all iahriiv civArrKAil l>o a si 

'Itmr Urgilrresndfron
IclranLfS. Ijundrin, homes t'p to glO 

f(ira*iDrle hour's work rr(H>itril Wtkr

FABRtCON CO.. Dept. MIO 
P298 Broadway Chlcaae 40. IN.

T t
X

I
A a /I. / borne—Iniito

•/
■i-T.'

seed E. Illver Rd. Grand island. N.Y. 3-WISE MEN IN BEAUTIFUL 
DRAMATIC SILHOUETTE ..

Gives your windows a warm, ONLY 
cheery Cliristmaa feeling. The 
house lights or colored iTghf in JlUU 
red or blue behind it glows | 
through the parchment maxing a beauti
ful scene visible for GO feel nr more. Pits 
any window. Easily applied. Instructions 
included. Mo.nry Back Guarantee. 

MICKEY FINN .
ENTERPRISES

GROUP
PROFITS

JENNIE JUNE
OW FitHpaH Chte DiN

ONE OF FOUR original ship prints. 
Authentic line-for-line reproductions 
from old plans. Rendered on antique 
parchment with sn aged ink effect. 

ORDER 1850 Gloucester 
Schooner (illust.), 14-Gun Brig 
(1790). Half Moon (1609) or 
^nta Maria (1492y

iach 16*x20*. Raady lor Framing. Only 
$1.25 aach. 2 for $2.25. Postpaid.

PICTURLINE (Dept. A)
B«x 837, Point Lookout, N. Y.

Krti Ooeoraled chino 
haod, ormi, lagi, pot- 
tarns for body and 
cfofhas. IS* $4.00 pp. 
MliE CATALOG: dolls 

and occassories.

Seboda. ebsreb troaps. wowms'* dabs, etc, Intcfolml in 
rsrauic li c«su profit DO .ash 4l wJ« ot stiractlwUfl Ti< 
Ktbboop Abo onapkie Nae of (iii wnpplaf papers. Writ, 
fer FREE saapk fanxJiiir. UxUy.

• ivunTE •(•enrif
NIIWtUIGOU fmKWHllHPfM 

DafLUD DtgLIlD
lillMupalidLM. LK*sgtl«4i,Ctl.

out OFT TI 
ID) MM! Ikttl

Dol. IlD 
FiMsm ). N. I.

OoN rapow sarvtca. BOX 5186 
Inglewood, Calif.Mm flNER CIMPANT

Box 598A-1 
El Carrito, Coliforma f GARDEN 

MARKER
A thaupkriuMy diflwtnt 
gift .rary pardwwr will 
dwrtsk. A gift thwl will 
b. opprMiat.d now and 

— ^ always. Cost alvinInMm
ploov. with roisad kl-

■--------Hrs. FinislMd ta block
with lattars hood powit- 
ad In paid or whita.

MAGNIFYING GLASSESTITAN I A
du PMSI 8ltlLI./.4.Vr ^mad
aroita oia £arlA/—aava thr- 
RKAUKB’.H DiriKHT aboal

Ihla aaasfppMIRACLE!
Maosurn f a 14". stands 24" tiiph.
Wnd vs your pHt list. Wa avail your alli Cap 
pronely and will anclota aiit cord tor v M JU 
you. SaihloMion pwarantaad-Sand 25c for g »*a, 
camp lata catalop of oihar haowlifui gifts.

MOUITKII MFO. CO.iDtFT. AH , MOULTIII. «A.

(LOOK BIGMAN-MADE NoleSiiMlT/p« ART-LEARN AT HOME Kaioy 
ucoaa tdah-pay darcr or proficsbl. hobh> Lesra 
mndal Art. nlMmi, rxctooaiac. Fatkioa Art. Lrttcttar, 
'TV, rtc. W. Crain yoa at bomr. m apar. tlmr, rWO JJ-pc. 
an Mtfila (aortb fJS) dviw to nur atudcDta ai nu rstra 

I.OW COST—ody 2O1 4 ,U> Wrlla far mn gaah 
d<a^^ibin( nay oonr No ohligatlua. Nu aal-smaa «:ll 
can. WasMnitan Schaal al Arl. SIwdIa *m. Part Wath- 
Initan. N. T. (E^tabluhi'l IVIIi Teau Ihu x l oM.

?:r-
Unaet “Ti-
tania**ic*rrla, 
I to 5 carats.
fur your 
own rings, 
liruochei, 
etc. I’ e r

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspapers, telephone book or 
Bible easily. Do fine fancy work, crochenng 
for hours without eye strain. Now 
cision MAGNIFYINIG GLASSES 
RX) hring out detail SHARP and CLEAR. 
Not for folks who have astigmatism or 
diseases of the eye. A magnifying lens for 
each eye. set in stylish aml^r eyeglass 
frame. 10 day home trial. Send name, ad
dress, sex, age. On arrival pay only $4, 
plus C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteeiT. Or 
send $4, with order, we ship prepaid. 
Order from;

*12fcarat
ONLY

Aecipes in Use NeedTh«

■Ire- ffn. WMPPt(1 carat'‘Tilania" Soil'1 I carat Titania act 
laJre »cL in a beautiful I in a Mawculine 1>ox
14 kt gold ii>ouii(i»|. I alyle 14 kt. niourUing.

onTy^' $27'I *35*
Unit for FRUR //.4.V/>r RISC 

SIZE CHART O' 72 PACE FI U. 
COLOR JEWELRY CATAUHl.

•AD erkapiva tednai Tai

not TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES^̂ BENCH
IsmfiadkMltj

TortMkrf Six, ,4I.» a J’
4** I, 5U.Hsa(. a M' 1 |as.W l*l» a-*« a-
aof. 41/ Samtrt tiUr inaoU, rradr la >laf«, Mial tr 
drrwjir.ltnc'l KaHy .Lmericaot at lUbaat full t<. 

SoUdnar swly-acooprdeaifcrcoelert, douhie-bnerd lara 
U/H<bc miirr Idol far dadog wtaujow Ml. foi. of bed: 

IV, cockM, twrMor oUonc taUn.Sai>nb1y liand-rubbrd
lu a wwm .LmIuw- Fim* Fhilin: add it UU. Direct tniB Fae- 
tarythinyAiaMbMI PiooiMdcry Eip ch( tiuil M«ao-
Iwck OiBraoln. FHKE facodiw. <xi fwaa- 

.h ordn. Vlail

For new reciiws—or your old favorites—ute Ihrse in
dividual pui>xtUylene envelopes. They're grease- 
pruof and moistureproof... easily visible both skies. 
5'x5* for bandy filing. Will aUo protect other 
file-size home-making data. So incxiiensive, too! 

100 for $1.00

Over 67 mJUioa purchased by American Home 
readers. Write today! Send check ur money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amorican Name Bldf.. Forost Hills 75. Haw York

lor

t
o Bm Maway 
•ck auartutaa

LAF10ART CO. 
D«Bt. M-50. 511 Cast 12 St. New Vark ». N. V.

twv ftawbia* vkh 
'Eaiiy LBatKaa" Factory ShoarocaH' 
HAMCHESTEX DIDtrSTXIES, Ilrpt A 

Aoarac Hw’y.krceoott. L I. S'.Y
PRECISION OPTICAL CO.

Re^aMe, M.Soft* IS-M
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NO SOAP ill the house can be a 
thing of the past if you store it in 
ail Karly American soap bar caddy. 
It will hold as many as 8 hand 
cakes, and just a glance \vill warn 
you when you’re running low. 
I2x5!/ix3*’ deep, it will stand on its 
own or can be hung on a kitchen or 
bathroom wall. Made of pine, it is 
82.98, 2 for $5.50. Crescent House*, 
Box 621-AH, Plainview, X.V.

l'

Up is «fl iiMr
liiM fft

y»vr own kintionP 
No expmmce nrodml. 
IS tKur ruy in >parr 
timr, Endini draiand 
for Un'oly orJgmal calcr 
diEorsliont, luscious 
profnsionti candy for 
Chriiltnis or Easter. 
Weddlnp, Parties. aB 
holidays and occasions 
froaa elubi, eharehes. 
business, friends, aiMi 
neighbors. We show

(
on bow to lorn your 
itebrn into a gold 
nine. Start sinall. grow 

No capita] needed. 
No age or edvCational 
liniiu. Send for free 

facts now.

WHAT umncB 
ITUetNTS UT 

**flusbaad betps me with 
orden. All kinds of 
cakes to decorate. Tak> 
tag course best thing 
wa ever did."

Mrs. laOUaa 
"Swamped with Cake 
Ocdersl Took in 1600 
for cakes."

Mrs, B.B., Mibriikj

r<''

FRENCH FIREPLACE FAN
Reveisat from sold lo silvor 
Hos entfsuo tost Iron bast

Boauty lot an umitod hurth! An artistic copy of 
brass fans made by court craftsmen durins the 
French Renaissance t Oura >e made of 9 tacsiierod 
foil board tectkmt that reverse from bright gold to 
shimmering ailver. 19* high, 37' wide. Col 
compactly. Mmos with antiiue cast iron base 
fasteners. Easy to aaaamble. Money back

plus Xk
shipping$5.98

RING DOWN THE CURTAIN on a 
cast of old curtains and give your 
home a country air with this pair 
of floral, niflled tiebacks. The 
print with an Early American 
flavor comes in red or blue with 
green, or yellow or rust with brown, 
on an ofT-whitr ground. They drip 
dry. 45*, 54", 63', and 72', $6; 81' 
and 90', $7.50. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AHF2, Stwkbridge, Mass.

apaea , brass 
guarantee

Foster House Wriie tor

FREE
ChriMm.>«
C.stslogAS33>ll10 Goltno Rd., Pearici, Illinois

FXEE! ) awMh ssnipir 
subiciiplioii to "run 
ind Profit Hobbirs ' 
miissioe for Cskc 
Dccorslors arwl Csndy- 
mskers,

"Sold SOOIbs.of Caodyl 
Dccoroled four lirgr 
cakes, Received many 
compliments.''W0«L0 I MOSr 

rHIlU'NC HOtBY m$. M.M.S Ohia

MIATI81 HOMT MMINO 
oPfOtrvNitf lyii o<Fiii8

ret wow Af HOMf

IfWK
M> w«

. bcfofv 
ft Fv« in 
inunjlMlylGIVE THREE SHEARS to tills “sds- 

sor\'’’ for safekeeping. Made of 
a bright and checr>- calico print 
with a wooden ring at the top, it 
holds 3 pair of scissors. Hang it in 
kitchen, den, sewing room, or lx‘- 
hind a dixjr, where the cutters will 
be handy for you but out of the 
reach of little hands. Specify red. 
blue, or yellow. $2.50. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. A8, New Marlborough, Mass.

Iwsr e
AeiM

PaMy « C*a«, •**«. 
•-K. ronarook, CalM.
ti

FREE SEND COUPON AIRMAIl TODAY
Candy a Cake Craft Institute 
Pept.O-2S. Pellbrook, Celil.

ncase trod free facts plus free 
3-month sample subscription 
to “Fun and Profit Hobbies'’ 
maxazine for Cake Decorators 
and Candymakeis.

SAMPLER OF THE RATH
Of course, you want to embroider one for your 
own bathroom, and several for your friends'. 
Cross-stitch practlcel verse In black floss, bor- 
dar and whimsical obiacis in pastel shades. Com-

, em-iped white Imen padfd black ^2.95elate kitmeJudes stem
roidery floss, 1s _  ____

wood frame, and instructions.
Pa. Res. .idd 4', Sates Tax. .Sorry A'oCOfl'j

THE ADDED TOUCH
Dept. AH lU, Bryn Mawr, Penns.

Ppd.

, kBBkttf
1 eiT» tOMS . . . STATB

SAVE 50%

!
Buy tlic Hret fur l.eii« 
Crystal chumlHiera. 
tlelabra A Monces. Com
pare our prices and qual
ity. IniiKfrinl crystals. 
Saiisranlon guaranteed. 
From $12.SU. We i> 
shippingchargesin I'.S. 
Free catalogue. Our iirices 
have not atlvanced. In 
business over 2S years.

KING'S
CHANDELIER CO.

D»pf. A-56 
Leaktvlll*, N. C.

500 LABELS 25CPeiNTID 
KAMI * 
appRiis

500 gummeil labels pant
ed with ANY oame and 
address. 25< p« set! Vkh 
rsro-iOAe plaWk gift box, 
)5c pet set. Fander labeit 
wkb gold trim, 500 (or 50c. 
Wkh boa, 60c. Odet as

•ay
A.

i.
Am*? rgn«v 

K«kUB4. CawM<h«»I
WALK ON AIK MOCCASINSI Light, bouncy 
loam crepe aolea. choice leaUier. Ovs 233 qsee in 
stock. Guarantee I K^. White, Smoke, TaBytan, 
Black. Women's full ft half Maes 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to BEB. S5.9S plus SOe poet. COD's accepted. 
MOCCAAM-GRAFT 19-AL MBlMrry St. Lrm. Mws.

many sets as you want.
Postpaid.

Walter Drake
410 Drake Bldg., Coloredo Springs 12. Colo.KA.MIlaY

rONE-HANDED ADDING MACHINE-)PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL I
Knioy the beauty, creative satitdaciion of painting a 
lovely 9 tu 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wall I 
New "paint-by -namhers" metboil is fun, incredibly 
easy. Takes juM 3 to 5 hours. Artists charge ui> to 
$150; «alli>nper scenics cost SlOU and more. Our 
complete kits. $13.95 up! .Also fabulous " Block 
l.ighi" mural kila. Many ezqulsice modem, pro
vincial, oriental, etc. designs, A atunning prestige 
touch! Send tits FRHK Color Catalog. "How to" 
details (end. tOi; (or juatage handling).

MURAL ART CENTER 
103B S. LaBrea. Oapt. E-74A, Los Angeles 19. CaH(.

Kena accaratc mnsiBc 
aecoeat of wbal yuo'rr 
ipemilng with one kaod- 
kavet the other bead free 
lorcBpcrmarktisboopiac. 
Coiqse pesb-btttoa de- 
vhe records cents, dimes, 
dolkra sp to 520. Qlml- 
oates lueSBWorkud'
■ |ieDdii]s.3r4"z2".Lisbt, 
hl-impnct styrene. Pine 
for bousebdd and eipeiue 
acrouota.

Gingham
CROSS 
SX)ITCH

bUjunH fromgrauindy 
M mord* fM HBd<T 
lOO.OOO Bihbh k Kmoprma 
fonumn. la rrliFf am full 
colour oo IramAcufalr 12* x 
H* OAK W.HUe SMI ELDS 
for <l«Li»r»tloa.

hfint MV {argf tiu-’ Ihtu If 
hy

|t5.0U (KfRtpAUl. V 
lx rrturm*d if lh« Armi cxn* 
not t>L’ ualhI KA4h mide 
npvvUny. MaiW

YORK INSIGNIA LTD, AUANT HALL VDIIK, ENGLAND

(seuHlaUaM
cr .VweWMfe.

/ t Ir^ta
£;check

$1.00 ppdlia. (i-

SPENCEW GIFTS
Sentl fkrde >mis(a6lion Ir lUfci

■Ml nH KMS ...
in thasa charming

S
 blown giasi tars with 
removable plastic 
shaker, undar golden 
caps. Genarous 2-oz. 
capacity, 4" tall. Set of 
8 only i2.»9

i /

FREE fNSTffUCnONS 
From Herrschner's-V. V-.

Fatcinaimg. easy-lo-do env 
broidery on checked gingham 
for aprons, curtains, skirts, 
tablecloths, etc Instructioit* 
Design folder given io ec- 
guaini you with our new 48. 
page color book of Needle- 
crafis and Hobbycrafls. Both •

20“ WALL
GIVEN

WTTN NEW 
48-PAGE COLOR 

CATALOG

EAGLES^ t KB ( SRCE lAMtS...
to identify (hem with 
ease. Set includes 72 
labels (12 blank) plus 
handy herb chart. 
SI.S0

i4rtT.r

YOU CAN PLAY!Magnificent 3-ditTKnsional 
reproduction for inside or *'4-r: 
outside wall use. 20"x6".
In solid brass. Si0.50, or 
in antique gold or black 
aluminum for S5-35. ppd.
Sowthgrn Shewcas*

Boi 547. Memphis I. Tenn

MSI-

Kneekers 
Fire Signs . 
Hooks. I

TTjoa::
,tli festfaU.
V. C.O.l>. ,

GOTHAM GIFTS y«St*Ht£';?'N.v!“' *****
•re FREE!Pionp, Guitar, ANY instrument

PLAY real tunes on ANY instrument right 
from the start even if you don't know 
B single note now! Amazing course lets 

you teach yourself at home, in spare time. 
No lioring ejcercisea. You play real notes. 
Make rapid progress. Easy as A-B-C. 
Low cost. Over 1,000,000 students.

FREE BOOK describes this famous 
course in full. See how easy learning 
music can be. No obligation. Write TO- 

A HAY to: U. S. SCHOOL OF 
J3 /* MUSIC siwdio A17910. Fort 

WoiMitglen, N.Y. (Largest t'n 
the uvrlit Established 
Tear this ad out as reminder.

V Includes big seiectinn of ging- 
hams and supplies. 1001 dif. 
ferent proieci ideas. For 
FREECrossStiich folder and 
Catalog, just mail coupon m 
envelope or paste on 
card today.

DOWN COMFORTS 
ZeaudisMif RE-COVEREDA 4 9

Also Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
k,. . . . ond . . . Feother-Fluff

Comforts Mode from 
. Heirloom Feolher-

beds, Write for

SEND COUPON TODAY!
Send for Free New 196-poge 
Catalog with thouionds of 
Eaciting Gifts, imports, Toyi 
ond Housewareg! All mer
chandise delivered poitpaldl

HERRSCHNER NEEOLECRAFTS. Dept. 113 
72 E. Randolph St.. Chicago I. Illinois 
Fleaae send CruM Htlltli Folder and new Caialog. 
both FRRK.

^-7

I^B EDpC s^iYiplei of cov- 
Hy inLL erirtgs, teslimo- 

nSoU and pUlgre folder. 
r No iofesmert —
C1R54 order ertfyf

*

Name.
I

Address_____
I237 Bend St., Oihkoih, Witeonsin .Hue,— Ir nty -

I
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THE CHIPS ARE DOWN in the 
bottom shell while the dip is in 
the small attached dish. This white 
ceramic Chip and Dip dish will 
blend well with any china or 
linen, and will come in handy 
for many kinds of entertaining. 
The two-tiered shell piece is 12 
wide. $2.75. (Add 50c West of 
Miss.) The Ox Bow, 281-AH White 
Plains Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

ft
NOW IN 

KITS TOO. U.S Pat. No. 2616566

Safe-I^M«k tf«an Ru<«ks
Displays your guns . . . Protects your Family 

THE QOTS AND AMMONITIOH ARE LOCRED IN 
Handsorzie sturdy sun racks safety lock guns in attractive 
display. Larie drawer locks up ammunition, pistol, cleaning 
gear. etc. Ode key unlocks drawer and guns. Guns cannot fall 
or be taken out. Children-proof, foolproof. Finely hand 
crafted and finished in satin smooth honey^one knotty pine 
or a iovHy maple or mahogany finish.4.Gan ^ck—24' x 2s' (illuslraui} (19.9S I Exp.

6-Gun Rack—24' x 40* Golfer) 29.95 ,• Ckgs.
3-Gun Rack—24' x 21' (so drawer) 12.95 ' CoH.

IN COHRLETS RUB—foe easy. V-hi.a»seintSy-Rre.fitled, 
drilled, sanded, ready for finishing. Simple instructions. 

4-Cun Rack—Sll,99Ffd. i Add S%
6-Gun Rack— 17.95 Ppd. f Tf>r( of 
3-Gnn Rack— a.SO Ppd. ' Hiaislippi

YIELD HOUSE

RUBY RED and clear imported crys
tal went into the creation of this 
beautiful girandole. Its round 
ble base is topped by either brass or 
silvery metal. The girandole is 13" 
high with ten 6" spear point prisms. 
Singly or as a pair, the crystal piece 
will cast a lovely reflection in the 
mirror or in the sunshine. SSOeach. 
From King’s Chandelier Co., 
Dept. AH-10, Leaksville, N.G.

mar-

NUMBER PORTRAIT KIT
Deliveryiionty Back Guar^aUe OopL Ald-1. North Conway. N.H.An improved oil portrait kit to enable you 

to paint a living image with no patchwork 
appearance by simply filling numbered spaces. 
Thi.s kit is far superior to prior custom kits 
(improved pat. pend.) and includes a fine 
16" A 20* marked canvas panel; two brushes; 
24 cups paint (no mixing); brush cleaner; 
instructions and color guide photo. SEND 
ONLY $9.95 and any photo 
slide for your kit postage paid. Photos re
turned unharmed. Indicate hair and eye color.

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?^

S«n4i 354 For
Our Fumous Big
800 Pictur* Catalogueor color

Everychiog in Early 
AmericAC from fnfaitore 

|to pewter — $00 UAusoil 
licems asaembled ii

NO SPRING CHICKEN, but a set 
of full grown black roosters is just 
what we needed for our kitchen. 
Made of cast iron in a typical 
Pennsylvania Dutch design, their 
wide tail feathers are really some
thing to crow about. Such book 
ends would look pretty cocky any 
place in a country home. 6" high. 
$4.35 a pair. From Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

ZAN PRODUCTS INC. Urge, feicioatiog fuUy'iUustnicd lilogue,
all available by mail at mpdest pricea from 
historic Stoxbridge, where artisans still ply i V 
the old crafts. town is the borne of the la 
celebrsctd "Old Stubridge VilJage'*, ■ re-L 
constructed New Englaod museum ^ com*i 
Riuni:y of a century and a half ago. Our f 
workshop has both made aod collected oserf^k 
2 500 feproductioos. I 4

Harbor City 8 California

4TALL MEN ONLY!SI FltblHd iBd niglilud rurodKlm fDraitwt; cMn, 
Ms, niriwi, rufs. iMdwMi ind Milk Stoss, ehiu, 
gwlet, bmps, HiMigt (stiim. Flrutoc* MilfBiMt, 
wtstkemies. wiwgiil lurdwire, Imflan (itssts. 
Tolcwan, Uiss, cwis,

H***f*^i ** Ftonr.

I
Wir

WITH YOUR EXACT 
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

(k®' STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
fAe ^effOii*$ Ctnftr /or £orfy AmericanPERFKT FIT in your big 

size! Sle«ve lengths to 
38, neck sizes to TSVzl 
Ivy League stripes, 
plaids, solid-tones, whites 
m Sport and Dress styles. 
New wosh-ond-wear 
fabrics! Bodies cut 4" 
longer Ikon ordinary 
shirts! Not sold in stores 
— by moil onlyl We ore 
America's best-known 
specialists for BIG MEN 
ONLY! Finest quolity of 
amozingly tow prkesl 
Satisfaction Guaronteed! 
Write for FREE CatologI

401 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
50,000 peeple a )w«r vbN ewr LABEL JARS with DECALSKEEP SOOT A^^AY FROM DRAPES and WALLS

Turn eanUlers inle krfehen 
Collectors lloms with hond- 
semo biaeb-on - geld docol 
lobels. Sol oF T2 (eeffoo. Four, 
eendy, olc.) varied sizes only 
$I.7S ppd. US or Canada 
(Ohio res. odd 3%), no COD's. 
Other decals lee SIND 10« for 
catalog, misc. sample decal.

f/iU/e-ma( HEAT DEFLECTORSBIG FREE CATAIOGI
Shoes, size 10AAA to 
16EEE! Fine quality in 
smartest new dress 
styles. Also sport ond 
work shoes, boots, sox. 
slippers. All FOR BIG 
MEN ONLY I A postcard 
brings you big color Cat
alog. FREEl Write todayl

KING-SIZE, INC. ST6I brockton, mass.

o FULLY 
ADiUSTABLE 

o FITS ANY 
FLOOR OR 
WALL 
REGISTER

* ^^UTHENTICS^
Dept. L-49, Bok 43158, CIntl. 43, OhioTOO Imported TULIP BULBS ... $1.98 No more sooty streaks to scrub, no more 

dust-incrusted drapes to clean. Aristo- 
Mat Heat Deflectors direct hot furnace 
air away from walls and ceiling, give bet
ter heat circulation, too. Fit all floor and 
wall registers, slip on in seconds. (Incon
spicuous neutral finish on steel, but paint 
them to match walla, if you wish.) Order 
one for each register in your home. Only 
$1.98 each, postpaid. Check or money 
order. C.O.D. plus postage. Money-back 
guarantee, of course.

100 Healthy hardy med. size (2^^* circum
ference) Denmark fall planting stock tulips 
only! 1.98(200only $3.79). 12 Dutch Muscari 
bulbs, lovely blue. Free of extra cost. Ass't 
colors, varieties. Guar, many blooms 1st sea
son, normal bloom 2ni] season and for 5 
years or replacement free. If C.O.D. postage 
extra. Cash orders 40c and we ship postpaid. 
Satisfaction or return in 10 days for purchase 
price refund.

SAVE PASTE 
STOPREADYBUILT Fireplaces MESS«

Shipped Camploto 
Anywhere—Ready 

(e be Installed.
Large selection at

tractive models in 
cast atone—brick— 
wood. For use with 
gas and electric togs.
Ideal for auxiliary 
heat. Install your
self. Lasts a lifetime.
Prices fro
Send for catalog.
Dept. A.H.
READYBUILT PROD. CO., Baltimore 23. Md.

! Hindy "liej- tells
•y / lube ne»lly, presses 
s j out every bit oi paste. 

t Easy let chtldren . . . 
I reusable lot years . . . 
j fits all lubes. Ruslprool 
} aluminuin In natural 
‘ silvK or brifhl eolots: 

red, blue. sold.
9

EUCLID SALES 8523 S. EUCLID 
Dent.AH-10.ChlceeelT,lil.

$89.00. MICHIGAN BULB CO., Depl. MG 1402
Grand Rapids 2, Michifan

3for*'®' K. T. PRODUCTS
Boz 227. Lansdile, Pi.'PM.

ONE or THE —
woHLo’s MOST BRILLIANT GEMS

Pure white, exquia'ite aimulated DIA- 
MON DS at a email fractioo of the cost 
of genuine etonesi UNCONDITIOM- 
ALLY GUARANTEED FOR LIFEI 
WUI never chip, scratch, dim 
color. Cut and prdished exactly like 
thousand dollar atones by skilled di
amond cutters with full SS facets for 
unsurpassed briltiance. Yet, they cost, 
not thousands of dollars, lust SZ2 PER 
CARAT. Easy payments. Send for 
FREE BOOKLET showing VEGA 
GEMS set in stunning rings for men 
aod women. No obtigatloa. Write:

VEGA CO a, Box 4H. Dsst. AHl. Now York IP. N, T.

FIND THE WOOD STUD IN YOUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALL

MAKE YOUR OWN XHA$ CANDLES

mSm. Indispensable when hanging pictures, 
mirrors, shelves, and when making 
alterations. The oritlnal Stud Finder, 

may need one tomorrow, THE
ROLL OF THE BALL FINOS THE 
ACTUAL STUD IN THE WALL

dls-
Y

NOMen & Women, Any Age! . . . 
leam the “new-old” craft of 
Creating & Decorating Candles 
for all occasions. Learn this 
fascinating craft-hobby-bu.siness 
at home, in Spare Time, for 
fun & extra $$.?. Start small, 
expand to Colorful Candle Shop 
later!

MAGNETS!
Only $2.00 postpaid. Money 
back guarantee; no C.O.D.'s
please.

Ford Products, Dept. A-t2, Part Cheater, N.Y.
HAND CUT

COLONIAL SILHOUETTES 
4 for $1.00 ppd.

HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FASTPHOTO BARGAINSENORMOUS DEMAND
. . . for original, unusual shapes, 
colors, scenl.s, types for holidays, 
weddings, birthdays, parties, all 
events. Friends, businesses, 
stores, clubs, all prospects. 
NO ARTISTIC AUILITY 
REQUIRED . . . wc show you 
how, step-by-step. Send Today 
for FREE FACTS on home 

instruction method. 
CANDIECRAFT 

INSTITUTE, Dept. X513 
Fallbrook, Caiif.

Continwovs Monthly 
fneome for your Group

Write today for details of an amazing ,, 
new plan that gives your group auto- / 
matic monthly income with fast-sel!-/ ^ 
ing, finest quaiity tea. Each box andi_^ 
individuai tea bag iabeis printed with 
name of your group.

WRITE ■ pSHSONAlIZtD TEA SAGS”

Jet black, 7' to 9' high full figure sil
houettes of colonial men and women 
hand cut from heavy paper by profes
sional artist. Ideal for inexpensive 
black wood, pine, or antique frames 
to make a charming gallery in any 
room. Fine decorator or conversation 
pieces, hand made gifts. Choice of 4 
packs—(1) 4 men full figures; 12) 4 
women full figures: (3) 4 men profiles 
(2* X 3'); (4) 4 women profiles 
(2* X 3'). Money-back guarantee.

EE
iDoj

CHOICE
2—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colored in Oil) or 
4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colored in Oil) or 
25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plus FREE 5x7 ENL.

YOUR

Your favorite photo on 
finest -.quality double 
weight portrait paper. 
Send any photo or atz. 
(ret. unharmed). Add 2Sc 
{at postage and handling. 

QUALITY VALUES. Dept. 609-A 
2 EAST AVENUE, LARCHMONT, N.Y.

ptfFREifcrazn_______________
p|m<rU$rD^t. AH-101 Bex 3011, Worgote, N 7.|

FREEFACTS f*CUMBERLAND HOUSE
Dapt, A-10, 1709 Cumberland Rd„ Cleveland IB.Ohio
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Need New Dropes or Curlains?'^

OLD TIME 
VALUE 735EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADOERBACK CHAIR

THE LONG AND THE SHORT, the 
wide and the narrow, each of these 
old French printing blocks is 
uniquely and equally attractive. 
Alone or in a group, the blocks 
make interesting wall plaques. In a 
variety of designs, woods, and 
shapes, no two are alike! Sizes vary 
from 10' stjuarcs to 18' long rectan
gles. $10. D. M. Studner, 505-AH 
Eighth Avc., New York 18, N.Y.

AN SAVE UP TO 11a
ribfi/igfou

}

Ci\

YARDGOODSIdiircl from uorkthop to you)
Tremendous Mslncs on ' 
Fibergle* curtain and 
drapery yard loods that ctAVaUi 
you can wash and hanc uluaC In lust 7 mlnutesl Never t****^* 
needs Ironing or dry 
cleaning — the perfect 
decorator fabric. Choose 
from the world's largest 
assortment of styles, col
ors and textures In prints 
and solids that add new 
beauty and luxury to 
your home. Bargain, 
priced as low as .89^ a 
yard! Satisfaction guar
anteed

■';v

IncrediUe price for a chair with such hand workman
ship, such built-in value. 
Buen a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush teat. 
Hand made of solid native 
hardwood for generations 
of use. I.oweit-pricrd 
chair with this desirable

faeat. Fully aaaembled.
Minimum Oder TIFO

Unpainted.................I7.M
Natural finish (btotide) it. Maple, itiahofany, walnut,cherry or pine finish tlt.71 

For matching Arm Chair add SX lo about pticts.
Quick delivery. Expreaa chardea collect. 

Satlifactlon guaranieM. Send clieck or M. O.

CUT IT OUT with a pair of electric 
scissors and you’ll never go back 
to hand cutting. This little gadget 
is fast, safe, and easy to use. It 
works on all types of fabrics, cutting 
cleanly and accurately with pre
cision-ground blades that will stay 
sharp. So say goodby to hands 
that ache from cutting heavy 
materials. $5.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

M

FREE SAMPLES
Jeff €Uiot Crafttfmen

Depl. A 101. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROUNA

Serid now for actual . 
color iwatchei and 
"How to ^w Ptber- 
glat" booklet plus 
complete Sample 
Curtain A Drapery 
Kll No obUgallwi.

Imported
from

England RONNIE, lI HRaaai* IMg.
I4S lr*W Av«a«4, Fairview, H. 1,
Fieaae nuh me. ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new I Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit. lacludlng actual! 
iwacehw. color brochure, how to meaaure In-1 
formation plui everything I need to mrder the* 

DraperiesSuperwide 
In any way.

Nut .........

I want I am not obltgated |

X
IJUST A TWIST OF THE WRIST 

brings this compass around so you 
can see where you’re going—be
cause it's worn like a watch. A stop
per button holds the pointer steady 
when not in use, and the luminous 
dial makes it as bright an idea at 
nightasintheday.Goodfurhuntcrs, 
campers, and all outdoorsmen 
and boys. 81. Spencer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg,, Atlantic City, N.J.

IAddreu

ICity Zeae... State....
L

NUW...
SAVE SN BENIINE IMNSTINE

CrvMiy whttR StsHertshire Irwisi
vtMuWf tvwral iHMstfrW yun aMS SRAukltuI sis^uph f«r mIr 

fttur^v niimli SM«. In-
ctusNs s*we*r, A* »n4 bifttor •Ml** i'
kir*h»*ei «r 19“ tfinnvr nitti ttM
rtvHMia WfMRi pjttwR, ttNy'rR for a brida a* t>a«t«M.
■mv nai* and tava $2S an Itia rtdular a#an atach a^al Cam- 
Plata M-at. tanrka far t laiaKt i-aa. alaaa aailinia. t tmit 

alattar. fatatabla Naw a^OeBO iMppIni 
eftargaa «alia<l

madi traM

Tureen

JAMI
MiKeri.ah»ll. Omb >lacli prica M4.Sa.
M-pc. vtartarMI <fom t-pe. piece tattlnet) $13.98 ppp. 
Lame S-Quert Tureen pith Tmy ixe.as ppd. Sauce Tureen. 
i Cupt. Wheal Pattern tr.li ppd. CreenMv and Sueer 
M.H Ml, ppd.

■y
JAH
$1.50

pottpaid

SemJ IQc mv raAaitffidF.
New Marlboro Stagr. 
Dept. A-10
Great Ba;ria(toa. MuaBIG SEARCH FOR LINCOLN PENNIES A copy of a magnificent old irortsione 

soup lureen in mlnialure — and It't at 
handtome at the originall Heavy while 
glazed ceramic jam tureen li aulhenti- 
cally tlyled and complete lo cover and 
graceful ladle, h meaiuret 3V^x4V^xd14". 
Order Number M37-6, Tureen Jarn Jar, 
SI.SO by mall, postpaid.

\ '*^^'** CatalogI

If Your Child
is o Poor Reader

Wiled *Kim^all

223 Bond St„ Oshkosh, Wis.Wf'LL PAY YOU $«9 FOR 
ONLY 59 LINCOLN PINNIESSee how Tlie Sound Way to Katty 

Hradiiiaran help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drills your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to full year's grade in reading skill 
in weeks. Write (or free illustrated 
folder and low price. Rrenmer-HavU 
i'lmnirs. Hrpt. 0>4. W ilmette, 111.

fipnottalitpd

Toothbrush
HOLDER
K rr p coot bbnimci

Yes, this Lincoln Penny Album Is worth $89 
when properly completed. Pill the 59 spaces 
with the specified pennies (dotes and markings 
shown in olbum). Some ore eosy to And, others 
harder to come by, but ALL ARE AVAILA8LEI 
An exciting gift for a youngster, 
a wonderful project Hie whole 
fomlly will enjoy I No time limit.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE
I. R. Fox. fur apedaliat, reatylea your old. worn fur 
coat into a tiammoua new cape or atole. Remodeling 
tervice includea cleaniag. glaxinm repairing, new 
lining, interlining, modocram. ^2.9S comedete. 
(*rolnk, beaver, extraa adcTl.) Send no money I JuM 
wrap up your old fur coat, mail it to ut now. Send 
roar dteaa lixe and baght on poatcard. Pay poet- 
man f22.95 plaa postage when 
Of write for free atyle book.
I.R. FOX. 14« W. 291h St., Dept. C-1, N.Y. 1.

$22,95* Ta. 
FcM caM^. Sanitirv k

tidy. No mix.apat 
HoB.UadaUi8- 
^ra find bnnbre 
Q ■ ick I y. U oor 
opena wben brash 
btak«po«:iN Ms 
okea rrfihced.4491 Petl Office fildg. 

Briglilon 39, Mess.ZENITH GIFTS new cape arrivee.

CROWN CRAFT S-A Ml. Hepe PlaceI Turn any Sewing Machine into a

I
ZIG ZAG model

in seconds, with this al- 
tacbment! Oo decora
tive Kitching—zigsag- 
ging and Invisible hem
ming. Fits all standard 
and Oriental straight 
models. Does tasks for
merly possible only on 
expensive zigzagger ma
chines. Removes easily.

Each S1.98 iukI.
.Ssad ckrtk or U.O.—SatisfaeHoH Guaranlred
D-ll Spsncvr gMs.. 
AlUntIc City. N.i.

New York S3. N.Y.CAKE DECORATORS- FRANKLIN 
STOVES

loezpenrive to op. 
ente aad comfort
able to use. These 
stoves lend emhaat- 
meat to icKerion. 
old sad oew. 
Provides more beat 
snd all the cheer of 
an open fireplace. 
Char
cooking coDvea- 
icncs.

Airs mrHMfrcturcrj rf cslJ irm mrdrrm and aniijita rssf.i, 
rirctaand/mrnocrl Sind for infrrmaiiom. H'riUlr Daft A B.
PORTLANB STOVE FOUNPRT CO., Portland. Ms.

ladies: SUM your appearance .. relieve 
your BACKSTRAIN!

You ran learn to decorate cakes, 
too. and have fun doing il. Cake 
dcciirating is not only fun. but 
beautiful cakes are much io de
mand, and you can have a profit
able business right in your own 
klicben. Easily learned from 
Illustrated instruction books 
Write today for our free catalog 
of IxMks. tiered stands, syringes, 
liags, lubes, molds, pans, caruly-

nmakiric and all baking supplies.
MAIDOP SCANDINAVIA CO. 

DmI. a. 3348 RaMWl Ava.. aibippap^e IS, Wpf,

with new 
Non-Slip* ‘

I broillBi

SPENCER GIFTS ^/tihCGSs beauty Belt
Items never 
seen before I

glncllr lor tM Isdits' N«p fimtIU 8SHtT 8ell 
isMswi rtism as ivM asci sMccist—fcssyt yM ut 
hrmli ytl gsali|i—i>m iss thil pelcssit "rnted " 
(Ni-st txat Itb you i>s>t or pUy pilhsul sau>"t. 
eMro reabisg SiKOsdsrt tot**' KKMt 
tiHMMi pitkeul last hssv)!' esrseted ‘ isoti 
Micstdr Isaipifts a ilyit. Woghi 
fttil 4 apners—Anft tmta '-ee
Iks ttui ititll. AdsrsH *■ tKsadi rssM 
Isabel BkI paS Ipr otn gtsHe ••pas'l 
Osiy gSM pnlpsid. fiiyt )<« s>sn»<i Pe- 
sieviats >ssf garter altacMienIt miieMe 
—Me for ttl d 4. MascySaci guarsniee 
,f rstvrsed Pitael X Mrs pettpsd. 
iitei 44H. |I(M ntrs

MAILBOX MARKERUNIQUE SAP BUCKET
KIDDIE ROCKER

A geaalaa Head Made Niv Ei^laad Mapio gagarfa' Bap 
Bsektl

Uondrtful 
Iota’ rocker or aa unwiue ac* 
craeBiT Fadded aid covered 
ibOmKcp I'nziand latiera 
chinu. Salmi Ma|.1e Fwi^
It' hick. 16* deep. iiH' ^«ide IUyrr.88^Add7ic
W of Mat H ) SwW Mualc 
Boa itavs "Rock-A.Bve '

00 addi- ,
k if oot ®"*»

$7.95

Sallsfaetion guaranteed or money backi 

e letters reliMt li|bl 
e Eadxissed la afaiaiaian pUls 
• 6otk side* 8m s«iat 
eUgts IT tenerst avRibert 
e Baked eMael hank 
e instal ia a mavle 
e Fit* aay auilbaz

d UP fl't

tFREE^

[CATALOGS

• Gifts g«l«re yow 
never aew before

• Rereheuseweres, 
Imperts, gifts end

toyp.
BANCROFT'S 

2in L Cautfirt «n. 
Dggt AH-4H, CWtiit I, II.

-'-y

S195* FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 4fi HOURS
POSTPAID I

fic'phea
tkaal Money
PUMtN' HDi.lt*,Sox 77 Sead 25c

fasl OwsBiey. N. M. for catafoi PMtpaM

ked
NCl.KINO PredveH. tar Otpt. AH-10U 
811 Wyindotta St., Kantai City 9, Mo.400 K Spear Bldg. 

Colorado Springs, Colo.
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ALBDM OF BMDEBS’HOMES
We would like to share with you some of the snapshots that 

come to us in the mail. We^d like to hear from you, too. Please include pictures.

44 We designed ihhCape Cod home ohw/it«. It combines 
the Eastern look with the California idea of having the 
living room at the rear, overlooking the backyard. This 
pleasant view includes our three mature Valencia orange 
trees. To preserve the charm and crispness of the authentic 
colonial-type windows, we’ve had special screens installed 
that roll up with the windows. irAfn the windows are 
closed, the screens are rolled down, out of sight completely.

Mr. James 1C. Carlson, Santa Ana, California

U My husltand is the fourth generation to own 

Kendrick House, which was built in I85i. Occupied 
by soldiers of both armies during the Civil War, iVs 
the oldest home in Jasper County, and the only one 
that survived the burning of Carthage in 1863. 11'

Mrs. Andrew J. Janney, Carthage, Missouri

u UV moved into our house ten years ago, wanting to try country living for a 

while, and now we wouldn't trade it for the n-orW. The house is white with pink 
trim and in summer we add awnings. Everyone calls it a ‘doll house' because 
of its size and the way it sets against the mountains. The Susquehanna Hirer, 

which flows in front of the house, is ideal for fishing and boating. 11
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hyzenski, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania

44our house is built from a plan substantially the same as an 

American Home Blueprint. We'd held onto the plan for eight 
years, finally building it exactly to suit ourselves. The exterior of 
oiir home is faced with old brick that had been salvaged from n 

house in Fredericksburg, Virginia, which dated from hi 11
Mr. and Mrs. J. fl. White, Culpeper, Virginia

ii Our home is a Cape Cod style, fashioned after an 
old house in Connecticut. HV’re lived here for 20 
years, currently with the company of our three small 
dogs. Right now is bulb-planting time—in spring 

they bloom by hundreds all around the house. 11
Mrs. Leo F. Miller, Port Washington, New York



Style S7001. I'auuaj &nd Corion ut ir«dcmerk8 o( Aimstrun; Cork Company.

Make a decorating wish! Make it conic true with this festive new viii}d floor!
It's Armstrong Ikilatial Corlon, and it will bring fresh gaiety and dcgancc to your liome. Shimmering golden tracery weaves 
through a gently colored background. You can use this new \'inyl lloor in any room—upstairs, ground level, downstairs. It 
comes in eight smart colorings, costs alxml $195 installed in a 12' x 15' area. For a free Ixxiklet of color schemes to help you 
decorate with Palatial Corlon, write Armstrong, 6110 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 101-B, Box 919,Montreal, P.Q.

(Armstrong | vinyl| floorsPalatial Corlon is one of the famous



INSTANT BEAUTY FOR KITCHEN WALLS-A PICTURE-PRETTY CLOCK!
Ever see a dreary wall take on new beauty in minutes? Then hang up 
one of these General Electric clocks. Just that quick you'll add the 
perfect finishing touch to kitchen, playroom or bath. It’s easy to 
match any decorating scheme ^ ..fit any budget scheme. Pick one 
soon. General Electric Co., Clock and Timer Dept., Ashland. Mass.

YOU GET MORE THAN TIME FROM A GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCK

Thigrtssh OvrMost

GENERALS ELECTRIC


